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Costly vandalism in schools
robbery, not just obscenities 
By DON HRABAL 
Staff Writer 

Broken windows and other types of ' 
vandalism cost the Iowa City School 
District nearly $12,000 every year, 
according to Richard Lahr, an ad
ministrator for the school district. 

Lahr said the average cost ot repairs 
has been approximately $12,000 per 
year since 1974. Of that, the school 
district collects only about $1,000 per 
year as restitution from parents and-or 
the convicted vandal. Lahr said, 
"According to the Iowa Code, the school 
district is permitted to collct up to 
$1,000 in payment for the repair of 
vandalism damage for one incident." 
He said It is rare for damages from a 
single incident to cost more than $1,000. 

Obscenities written on school walls 
alld broken windows have always been 
vandalism problems for Iowa City 
schools, however, the trend seems to 
have changed to damage caused by 
breaking down doors and stealing 
money from school offices and candy 
machines. 

"Most vandalism seems to occur at 
the secondary level, however we have 
recently received reports of vandalism 
at the elementary level," John 
Gillespie, business manager for the 
Iowa City School District said Wed
nesday. 

The school offices and library at 
Grant Wood Elementary School were 
seriously damaged after a break-in last 
month. Principal Walter Schnelle said 
theft of an unknown amount of money 
from the candy machines and desk 
drawers appeared to be the motive for 
the April break-Ins. 

School-board member and police 
officer William Kidwell said the van
dals were apprehended and are 
currently going through juvenlle-court 
proceedings. 

Damage at the school included 
broken ventilators, a broken glass door 
leading to the library and ransacked 
bookcases, desks and closets. Total 

• 

~-.--

damage was estimated at slightly over 
$1,000. 

Mary Linn, president of the Parent
Teacher Organization (PTO) of Iowa 
City said, "I don't think people realize 

City 
scene 
the problem (of vandalism) until it hits 
your own school." 

Concerning possible solutions to the 
problem, Linn said, "It's dif(icult to 
find a feasible solution. We thought 
about a parent patrol, but parents do 
not have the ability to handle van
dalism problems." At the April 25 
school-board meeting the PTO 
suggested the school board set up a 
curfew on school grounds or install 
burglar alarms. 

Referring to installation of burglar 
alarms 1n Ule scnools, Gil1ie8ple said, 
"Our experience shows that such an 
installation would not pay for itself 
economlcally. " 

Superintendent of schools Dr. David 

Cronin plans to present to the school 
board May 9 a solution that he says has 
been successful in handling vandalism 
problems in other school districts. 
Cronin said he would not comment on 
the plan until it is presented to the 
board. 

Richard Taylor, principal at City 
High School, said vandalism is not a 
major problem there, but should be 
eliminated. 

"As long as we continue to have to 
spend money to make repairs for 
vandalism damage, then it will con
tinually be taking money away from 
educational programs," Taylor said. 

Kidwell said a solution to eliminating 
the vandalism problem lies in parents 
and schools teaching the students 
"responsibility and maturity." 

Edwin Barker, 'principal at West 
High School, said vandalism at West is 
generally committed by "a comparably 
small group of students ," and 

t l( It ' t>.Y 1l0~t! dents. 
Sarker said most vandalism that 

occurs at West ranges from broken 
windows to obscenities written on the 
walls with magic markers. 

Iowa City's 
Morning newspaper 

Palestinian attack 
lunforgettable' lesson 

'ITYRE, Lebanon (UPI) - A French 
U.N. spokesman Wednesday called the 
Palestinian attack on his forces in Tyre a 
"well-organized ambush" and a radical 
guerrilla spokesman bragged that "we 
gave the French a lesson they will never 
forget. " 

Revising an earlier casualty count, a 
U.N. official said two French 
paratroopers and one Senegalese soldier 
were killed in the Palestinian ambush 
Tuesday night. Nine others were 
wounded, including the commander of 
the French U.N . contingent, Col. Jean 
Salvan, who was badly hurt with five 
bullet wounds in his side and legs. 

Palestinian casualties were not 
reported but French officers said they 
believed the guerrillas suffered "far 
more" casualties than their own forces in 
the fighting, the worst since U.N. troops 
entered southern Lebanon five weeks 
ago. • 

The wounded French commander 
ordered his troops from his hospital bed 
not to "seek revenge" for the Palestinian 
attack and U.N. officers in the biblical 
port denied reports U.N. troops were on 
any special alert. 

Capt. Jean Menegaux, the French 
military spokesman in Tyre, said the 
fighting began when the guerrillas 
ambushed a U.N. food truck about three 
miles east of Tyre at dusk. 
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"It was a well-organlzed ambush," 
Menegaux said, adding that a U.N. patrol 
sent to the scene was "fired on from all 
directions" and that fighting then spread 
to other areas. 

Observers said the attackers included 
guerrillas from the so-called "Rejection 
Front," a radical group opposed to peace 
negotiations with Israel. They said they 
did not believe that guerrillas from 
Vasser Arafat's mainstream Palestine 
Liberation Organization had taken part. 

The radical Popular Front for the 
Liberation of Palestine, the largest of the 
Rejection Front groups, came the closest 
to admitting its part in the attack. 

"We gave them a lesson they will never 
forget. The French are acting as oc
cupation troops," said PFLP spokesman 
Abu Maher. 

Salvan, who was badly wounded but 
pronounced off the critical list after 

emergency surgery, appealed to his men 
from his hospital bed not to seek revenge 
for the killings. 

"Tell them no one should try to seek 
revenge. Tell my guys to show 
moderation. Enough damage has been 
done in this unfortunate Lebanon," 
Salvan said. 

When the fighting erupted, Salvan had 
been meeting with Fatah officials in an 
effort persuade them not to try to in
filtr ate past the U.N. buffer zone between 
the guerrillas and Israeli occupation 
troops in southern Lebanon. 

Radical Palestinians ambushed the 
meeting, wounding Salvan and kill1ng 
one of the Fatah officials. 

The attack was in retaliation for two 
incidents earlier Tuesday in which 
French and Senegalese troops shot and 
killed two Palestinians who had tried to 
infiltrate past their lines. 

UI weapons research ban a ·false notion 
By KELLY ROBERTS 
Staff Writer 

Each year the ill receives ap
proximately $24 million from federal and 
private sources to be used for various 
types of research. Nearly $1 million of 
that comes from the Department of 
Defense. 

"There is a common misconception 
among students that the ill has a policy 
against research for the military," said 
William Farrell, associate vi~e president 
for educational development and 
research at the VI. 

"Actually, the ill has no rules or 
regulations against military researCh," 
he said. "Contrary to popular belief, we 
do not ban research because it has a 
possible weapons application." 

Farrell said that in approving research 
requests, the UI looks more at the scope 
of the results than at the possible ap
plications. He said the UJ looks for 
research with broad applicability rather 
than research done with a specific result 
in mind. 

''It would be highly Inappropriate to do 
research which has as Its intended result 
merely a single product," he said. 
"Whether It's a tank or a nursing home, it 
wouldn't matter. We 're not in the 
business of providing single products." 

Farreli said the UI does not do any 
research and development that would 
"be more appropriate for a (manufac-

a,iefl, 
Lebanon 

UNITED NATIONS (UPI) - The U.N. 
Security Council voted Wednesday to 
lend another 2,000 troops to south 
Lebanon to keep peace between Israel 
and Palestine guerrlUas - an uneasy 
taak in which several U.N. IOldiers 
already have been killed. 

U.N. Secretary General Kurt 
Waldhelm told the Councll that Palestine 
Uberatlon Organi.zation chief Yaaser 
Arafat had "assured me of his coopera
Uon" In preventing more kiJlings of U.N. 
troops by Palestine forces. 

The l~member Security CouncU voted 
l~ to send the additional 2,000 men -
one contingent each from Iran, Fiji and 
Ireland - into the troubled region to join 
the 4,OOO-man force It approved earlier, 

tllfing) plant." 
Of the $906,139 appropriated to the UI 

by the Department of Defense during 
1976-'71, very little of it had any weapons 
application, Farrell said. 

Nan U1h, an associate professor of 
engineering, received a $40,000 grant 
from the Anny for "control systems" 
research. Loh said his research concerns 
a helicopter tracking system. He said 
conventional systems are too sensitive to ' 
environmental effects. He said 
helicopters are very unstable, and are 
greatly affected by the wind. 

U1h said his research also has other 
applications. For example, he said his 
system could also help keep a car on 
cruise control at a constant speed. He 
said today's cars can be affected by 
going up or downhill, by turning or by the 
wind. 

Loh said his research could also help to 
pinpoint, under any environmental 
conditions, the direction in which to 
launch a rocket to the moon. 

Although he received his research 
money from the Department of Defense, 
Loh said he is not totally concerned with 
the military application of his findings, 
a~ the military is not concerned if it 
cannot always use his results. 

"If they spend money on you, they have 
something in mind, so you try to keep it 
close to that," he said. 

"As far as I'm concerned, I'm working 
with the general system. I'm not involved 

The Soviet Union and Czechoslovakia 
abstained in the vote, and China refused 
to participate. 

Waldheim asked for the supplemental 
force because the territory the U.N. 
troops are expected to police expanded 
considerably when Israeli forces drove 
their March 14 invasion to the banks of 
the Litani River. 

Iinept' 
WASHINGTON (UPf) - All 38 

Republlcans in the Senate signed a 
statement Wednesday that said 
President Carter's mllItary and foreign 
pollcles were Inept and let U.S. strength 
be degraded in relation to the Soviet 
Union. 

In a Z9-page statement, they said 
Carter's poliCies are "compromising 
America's ability to defend itself and, If 
continued, could lead to disaster." They 
took poaltions on foreign policy that 
generally Inslated U.S. leaders aggres
sively stand up to communist nations, 

"We clearly do not beUeve that our 

with any hardware; it's only a paper and 
pencil kind of thing," he said. 

Farrell said the topic of military 
research was widely debated during the 
late '60s and early '70s. The furor has 
since died, he added, except for oc
casional flare-ups. 

He said that because of the political 
unrest during that period, many faculty 
members stopped looking to the military 
for research money. 

"The Depariment of Defense was once 
a major source of funding for research 

projects, but not as much anymore, at 
least at the UI," he said. 

Farrell said the UI cannot consider the 
potential application of research before 
approving it because not all future uses 
are known. He also said censoring the 
project because of potential military 
applications of the knowledge would be 
"interfering with the fundamental rights 
of the reSearcher." 

Farrell said medical research is being 
done in controversial . areas, such as 
abortion. 

Bridges along the Chicago River opened wide Tuesday 88 the cement carrier 
"Medu .. Challenger" threaded Its way down the cbanDel. The carrier Is one of 
the large.t ever to negotiate the river. 

IVoices' fun~ing reconsidered 
By TERRY IRWIN 
Staff Writer 

A recommendation of $2,675 for the 
black vocal group Voices of Soul has 
been made by the UI Student Senate 
budgeting committee following a re
hearing of the group's funding request 
Wednesday night. 

Voices of Soul, which had requested 
$9,255, was denied funding at last 
Thursday's senate meeting due to a 
violation of senate bylaws when the 
group failed to adequately complete 
senate budgeting forms. 

'llicy either has had that effect or has 
at intent," responded State Depart

.• lent spokesman Hodding Carter. 
"I would note that the purpose of the 

opposition is to oppose, and such 
resolutions I don 't find particularly sur
prising. Nor do I think they are par
ticularly edifying." 
Th~ senators declared: "We believe 

the ~rter administration incorrectly 
Interprets the intentions of the Soviet 
Union and Its commitment to achieve 
conventional military and nuclear 
superiority to secure wide-ranging, 
,geopolitical goals. 

Sky po we, 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A House 

committee approved a bill Wednesday to 
authorize stepped-up research for a big 
space satellite that could beam solar 
energy to earth. 

The bill sponsored by Rep. Ronnie 
Flippo, D-Ala., was approved 30-1 in the 
House Science and Technology Com
mittee and Fllppo said he hopes for 

At that meeting senators also 
questioned whether the senate should 
fund the group, although the group had 
run up a debt of about $2,400 during 
their 1977 spring trip, and the debt had 
not yet been fully repaid or accounted 
for. 

At Wednesday's meeting between the 
budget committee and group 
representatives, devoid of the 
emotional outbursts of the previous 
senate meeting, a revised Voices of 
Soul budget was discussed. If approved 
at tonight's meeting, funding for the 
group will come from supplemental 
monies set aside for fall budget 

House floor action within a month. 
The bill would set up a $25 million 

program in fiscal 1979 for research and 
development of a solar satellite, with the 
work shared by the Department of 
Energy and the space agency. 

The $25 million would be "seed 
money," a Flippo aide said, whose 
purpose would be to show the way toward 
a longer-range program of actually 
producing the satellite. 

Whoops 
Unrecorded receipts of over $100,000 in 

the proposed Johnson County budget 
were discovered by the state Board of 
Appeals Wedn\!sday night, and the funds 
may be used to improve county services. 

Johnson County Auditor Tom Slockett 
said the receipts resulted from 
unrecorded penalties on late property tax 
payments and "could result in an in· 
crease in services rather than a reduc
tion In tax asklngs on general funds." 

Siockett said a lot will depend on the 
decision of the appeals board. "If they 

requests. 
A report released by Senate 

President Donn Stanley Wednesday 
puts the current Voices of Soul deficit 
for the 1977 spring trip at $4~, and 
states that $700 of the debt was paid 
through the office of Philip Hubbard, UI 
vice president for student services. 
Approximately $1,200, Stanley said, 
was paid by the group. 

Stanley said that "the Voices of Soul 
made less money than they anticipated 
on the spring trip because they had no 
written contracts with the places they 
played and thus were not paid what 
they ha? expected," and that all ex-

won't accept our Health Center levy, 
we'll probably have to use the amount for 
ambulance and health services." 

Stale Treasurer Maurice E. Baringer, 
who, along with State Auditor lloyd R. 
Smith and State Comptroller Marvin 
Seldon, make up the state Board of 
Appeals, said the board won't attempt to 
make a decision on Johnson County's 
appeal until they complete their four 
remaining county hearings. Baringer 
said a final decision won't be made until 
May 20th or 22nd. 

The hearing at the courthouse annex 
was the result of an appeal of the state's 9 
per cent ceiling on tax asklngs for Umited 
funds by the county. Johnson County's 
proposed budget calls for a 15 per cent 
increase in limited-fund tax askings. 

Bombs away 
BOGOTA, Colombia (UPI) - The 

I Colombian Air Force will use bombs to 
destroy hundreds of hidden landing strips 
used by Illegal aircraft to transport 
marijuana and cocaine to the United 

pense receipts were turned in to Marc 
Davis, student organization auditor. 

No senate money ever went for the 
trip or for the debt, according to 
Stanley. Kevin Finkel, budget com
mlttee co-chairtnan, said the senate 
had provided $1,000 "seed money" for 
the group to raise funds for the trip . 

Stanley also stated that "the 
agreement that no spring trip would be 
taken while the group was in debt was 
enforced this year and seems to be a 
deterrent to future repetitions of this 
action," and that "the actions seem to 
be a case of irresponsibility, not 
culpability." 

States, an official said Wednesday. 
Air Force Commander Gen. Alfonso 

Lopez said the bombings would begin 
following completion of an inventory of 
illegal landing fields . Authorities 
discovered some 300 such fields last year. 

" The proliferation of clandestine 
airports in our country is incredible," 
said Rodriguez. "Once we have com
pleted the inventory, our airplanes will 
begin to bomb them." 

Westle, 
Upon learning of vandalism in our fair 

city's school system, the weather staff 
decided to offer some aid to beleaguered 
officials. For only a nominal fee, your 
weather staff will bring weather to cool 
those little hotheads. 

J lilt to demonstr a Ie that we are not 
just shooting the breeze, 80 to speak, the 
staff has ordered up a nice, cool, cloudy 
day, with temps hovering about in the 
SOs. 
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State.health plan approval expected Directors: Greeks 
should fund bus By BILL JOHNSON 

Univ8lllty Editor 

A proposed state-wide health 
insurance plan that would raise 

some UI employees' rates will 
be presented to the state 
Executive Council Monday. 

The council's insurance 
committee will present the plan 
and recommend Its acceptance, 

according to Herbert W. 
Anderson, commissioner of 
insurance. Anderson said he 
expected the plan to be ac
cepted. Low bid for the joint 
plan was submitted by Blue 

Cut in monkey export 
affects U.S. research 

Cross and Blue Shield. 
"What we have is two plans," 

Anderson said. "One plan, if an 
employee takes all the options, 
is similar to the current UI plan. 
The other plan, which will cost 
less, is similar to the Iowa State 
University (ISU) coverage. 

"Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
were joint bidders on the plan, 
and under it employees would 
have the option of picking either 
plan and paying accordingly," 
Anderson said. 

By JOHN OSBORNE 
SII" Writer 

"The cost for a single em
agreement between India and the U.S. which ployee for the UI-style plan 
stipulated that the U.S. not use monkeys would be $38.57 a month; $92.12 
directly Imported from India in defense-related lor families," he said. "The 
experiments. ISU"" tyle plan will cost $31.08 a 

Tile curtailment of rhesus monkey exports 
from India is already having an effect on 
research in this country and may be detrimental 
to various medical and scientific projects at the 
UI, according to Dr. Charles Thayer, Director of 
the Animal Care Center. 

Thayer, who supplies animals for research 
projects here, said UI experiments in internal 
medicine and other areas using the rhesus 
monkey may be effected by the shortage. "The 
doctors working on them have been forced to 
consider using the cynomologous monkey (a 
close substitute for the rhesus), or to buy from 
commercial producers at a much higher cost," 
he said. 

Thayer said the rhesus money is preferred for 
experimentation because it closely resembles 
humans and because much more background 
work has been done on the rhesus than on any 
other monkey. 

The National II1stitute of Health (NIH) sup
ports several domestic commercial producers of 
the rhesus, but Thayer said they are selling for 
approxamately $700 per monkey, about twice the 
previous cost when the monkeys were being 
imported from India. 

Thayer said there has been a quota restricting 
imports for the l>8St {our or five years, but the 
situation has not been serious until now. "There 
really isn't anything to do unless their policy 
changes," he said. 

Although no official reason was given for the 
export ban when it was announced last 
December, the policy seems to have developed 
from the fact that monkeys are considered 
sacred animals in Hinduism. 

India's prime miIiister, Morarji Desai, is a 
strict Hindu- and a vegetarian, and serious 
religious and philisophical problems have been 
caused by reports of mistreatment and 
destruction of monkeys used in experiments in 
the United States and elsewhere. 

Some scientists feel India's decision to stop 
exporting the monkeys was spurred by protests 
from the International Primate League over the 
use of rhesus monkeys in radiation tests relating 
to the neutron bomb. This may violate a 22-year 

Government officials insist that the monkeys month, family plan $72.06." 
~d in the radiation experiments did not come The state will pay the whole 
directly from India, and that the experiments cost of single-person coverage 
are relevant to civilian radiation exposure under either plan, and $46.06 of 
concerns as well as to defense. the family plan, Anderson said. 

Other incidents which have been reported by Both plans are expected to go 
the Indian press include head transplant into effect this summer. Family 
operations, tests concerning the monkey 's coverage under the ISU plan 
capacity to handle various amounts of stress and would cost the employee ap
strain and experiments conducted at the prOximately $312 a year' ap
University of Michigan where baboons strapped prOximately $550 under the UI 
to Impact sleds were monitored as they crashed plan. 
into stationary objects. UI employees currently pay 

According to the NIH, American scientists last $24.84 per month for single 
year used over 14,000 of the mid-sized primates, coverage and about $65 per 
and of these, fewer than 2,000 were domestically month for family coverage, 
produced, with more than 12,000 imported from according to Ed Jennings, UI 
India. The only Immediate source of relief seems vice president for finance. The 
to be importation of the rhesus from Bangladesh, UI pays all s~.gle coverage plus 
but the supply is limited, and ecologists feel $7.50 for families. The rates are 
excessive exporting from Bangladesh could expected to go up slightly this 
eliminate the rhesus population there in a few summer, but the UI will pay 
years. more of the coverage. 

Scientists feel the only long-run solution is to The change in insurance 
start increasing the domestic production of 
rhesus monkeys. Even at top production,' Attention; New to Area Men & 

however, experts say the breeding colonies Women t 
already in operation in the U.S. could only HalrI_ )38-{l183 Hairstyling 
produce perhaps 5,500 monkeys a year by 191Kl, ~7 s. Cilbert 
less than half'the required amount. Taking appointments continuously 

Thayer said some relief may be possible by Cary Knapp owner. Redken loves 
recycling rhesus monkeys who have been used you. 
for previous experimentation, but who are not .iiiiiiiiiiiiiii::O~=~;;~ 
damaged. In an effort to promote this alter
native, the NIH is running advertisements for 
the buying and selling of monkeys in its 
newsletter. \ 

The rhesus monkey has been used in a number 
of important experiments in the past, such as the 
development of a safe polio vaccine and the 
discovery of the Rh factor in human blood. 

Thayer said there is some feeling the U.S. may 
apply economic and-or political pressure to the 
Indian government, and that commercial 

, producers in India who are being hurt are also 
pressuring the prime minister to change the 
policy. 
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plans will affect mainly VI 
merit employees, mostly hourly 
and lower-paid workers who 
were moved this winter from 
their individual regents in
stitution group into the 
statewide group. Non-merit 
employees, mainly salaried and 
technical employees, remained 
in their institutional groups. 

Employee unions have op
posed the move, contending it 
will provide employees with 
less coverage at a higher cost. 
Rep. Art Small, D-Iowa City, 
introduced a bill in March that 
would take regents employees 
out of the statewide group and 
put them back under their in
dividual institution groups. 

The bill passed the House and 
is currently stalled in the Senate 
Commerce Committee. 

The American Federation of 
State, County and Municipal 
Employees (AFSCME) has 
opposed any change in em
ployee's benefits that would 
provide them with an inferior 
plan, AFSCME officials have 
said. 

Dennis Kopf, AFSCME Local 
61 president and eastern Iowa 
coordinator, said, "We are not 
opposed to having one plan {or 
all the employees, as long as it 

is a superior plan. We will have 
serious problems with it if it is 
not superior." 

Contracts that contain sec
tions on health benefits have 
already been negotiated bet
~een AFSCME, which 
represents many UI employees, 
and the state. Anderson said he 
was not sure how the proposed 
health plan would affect the 
contracts, and Kopf said it 
would be a point of contention. 

"The contracts say that a 
single plan will be paid for," 
Kopf said. "They say nothing 
about two plans. It will be in
teresting to see how they'll 
handle it." 

Other labor organizations in 
the Iowa City area, including 
the local labor federation, say 
they support AFSCME. 

Harold Stager, president of 
the federation, said in a 
prepared statement, "We feel 
this is only one example of how 
the governor can make ar
bitrary decisions which 
seriously affect many people's 
lives. 

"A side aspect to the situation 
is that the indications show that 
the benefits will be reduced and 
the cost to all taxpayers In Iowa 
will be increased," Stager said . 

By BILL JOHNSON 
University Editor 

Cambus supervisors voted 
against use of Student Senate 
or VI funds to pay for the 
proposed eastside late-night 
Cambus route at a meeting 
Wednesday. 

The supervisors' vote, 
which has no legislative ef
fect, favored asking the Ul 
Greeks to pay for the system 
as a nightly charter bus. 

Jerrold Wanek, president of 
the Interfraternity Council, 
said, "Making the Greeks pay 
for this Is not fair. For 
example, there are no 
fraternities in the proposed 
route area . Maybe some 
fraternity men would use the 
bus to visit the sororities, but 
it is ridiculous to think the 
greeks would be the sole and 
major users of it. 

"Why don't the dormitory 
residents pay extra for 
Cambus?" Wanek said. "It 
would be an unfair extra tax 
for something we should have 
had aU along." 

Donn Stanley, senate 
president, said, "The people in 

the Greek houses already pay 
once for Cambus,throulh 
their student fees. I don't think 
we could really ask them !AI 
pay again." 

Carol Dehne, Cambul 
coordinator, has estimated the 
cost of the proposed service, 
which would run {rom 10:30 
p.m. to 12:30 a.m., at ap. 
proximately $3,200 a year. 

Pressure for Cambus to run 
an eastside route throup 
what is reportedly a high 
rape area has been moWltinc 
for several years. ThIs April, 
John Frew, vice president 0/ 
senate, met with Dehne.. and 
requested the eastside route. 
He also said he told Dehne if 
there were no route, senate 
might not put Cam bus on the 
senate optional fees card. 

Dave Ricketts, a supervlior, 
said, "I am not opposed to tbJs 
service, but I resent being 
forced to do it under a threat. 
If senate would refuse to put 
us on the card all year, tbJs 
would cost us a lot of money." 

Cambus, according to 
Ricketts, receives $12,000 to 
$15,000 a year (rom optional 
fees. 

Read the Classifieds 

the ring sale. 
$5995 

save 'up to $2200 

~omorrow is,the Last Day ,. 

Men's traditional Siladium® rings and selected women's fashion rings 
are an unusual buy at $59.95. If you want really outstanding savings, 
now is the time to buy your college ring. 

THElfRTQlRVED REPRESENTATIVE 
Sally Perry 

Has a large collection of rings. Ask to see them. 

Through FRIDAY 
10:00 • 3:00 

Deposit required. Ask about Mle 
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Clark against deregulation of oil LAKESIDE MANOR 
2401 Highway 6 East 

with 

By NEIL BROWN 
.Oty Ecllor 

Deregulation of petroleum 
jrlces would cause gasoline 
ct1ts to soar and would only fuel 
In/IaUon, said U.S. Sen. Dick 
Clark, refuting claims by 
Republican opponents that 
deregulation would alleviate the 
energy problem. 
"Deregulation doesn't help 

A memorial for the students 
shot and killed in 1970 at 
Jackson State Univeristy and 
Kent State Universlty will be 
held at the Blackhawk Mini
Park, on the the comer of 
Dubuque and Washington 
streets. at 7 p.m. tonight. 

The service, sponsored by 
the Pacem In TelTls (Peace 
on Earth) fellowship of the 
Unitarian Church. will feature 
a silent vigU and music by 
folksinger Howard Weinberg 
and others. Two or three 
persons will give brief talks. 

Four students were killed by 
Ohio National Guardsmen at 
Kent State University on May 
4. 1970; 10 days later 

the consumer. His price will be 
totally deregulated, and a 
person on a fixed income cannot 
afford a large increase in gas 
and 011 prices," Clark said. 
Clark Is running for re-election 
and wUl face Robert L. Nerebn 
of Des Moines and Gerald 
Baker of Cedar FaUs for the 
Democratic nomination In the 
June 6 primary. 

Republicans vying for their 
party's nomination to win 
Clark's Senate seat claim that 

Mississippi Highway 
Patrolmen killed two students 
at Jackson State College in 
Jackson. MissiSSippI. 
Guardsmen were at the Kent. 
Ohio campus to break up 
protests against the Invasion 
of Cambodia. 

"There are a lot of things we 
Simply cannot allow ouselves 
to forget. Kent State and 
Jackson Stale are two of 
them," said Joseph Grant, 
who works for the social ac· 
tlon fellowship sponsoring the 
service. 

Grant said he expects a 
large crowd at the memOrial. 
which will end with a candlelit 
sUent vigil for those killed. 

Supervisors 
The Johnson County Board 

of Supervisors hired County 
and Municipal Consultants, 
Inc .• a firm owned by former 
supervtsor Robert Burns. as 
the county's labor relations 
cousultant at Wednesday's 
meeting. 

Burns' duties, as chief 
consultant. will Include 
representing the county in 
Iabor~ontract negotiations, 
Impasse and grievance 
proeedings, and cooperating 
wiUI the county attorney's 
office in action before the 
Iowa Public Employment 
Relations Board. 

As chief consultant. Burns 
will be paid $35 per hour for 
each negotiating session. with 
a $200 minimum fee per 
sessIon. plU& office expenses. 

'The firm. which acts as labor 
consultant for 15 other Iowa 
counties. will take on the 
duties of the county's former 
labor relations specialist, 
David Keegan. who resigned 
two weeks ago. 

In other action, the board 
discussed the possible sum· 
mer use by county employees 
of the federal employees 
parking lot south of the 
courthouse with Harold Lowe. 
Government Services 
Administration area 
manager. 

Lowe. said since only 23 of 
the lot 's lOS spaces were oc· 
cupied Wednesday, the GSA 
would send their negotiator to 
discuss with the board 
allocating 5~ spaces for 
county use. 
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Herk,Sez 
Hey, Students! 

Your Priority Deadline 
For Ordering 1978 Season 
Football Tickets is May 151 
Six Games at Kinnick Stadium, 
StUdent Season Ticket price is $24. 
Students may order after May 15 on 
a non-priority basis. 

Sept. 16 Northwestern 
Sept. 23 Iowa State 
Oct. 7 Utah 
Oct. 28 Purdue 
Nov. 4 Michigan 
Nov. 18 Wisconsin 

Fieldhouse Ticket Office 
Open Weekdays 9 am to 4 pm 
Phone 353-4710 

deregulation would privde 
domestic companies with extra 
capital that could be used to 
develop energy sources in the 
United State. They say it would 
also decrease U.S. dependency 
on foreign oil Imports, and that 
higher prices would force 
conservation. The Organization 
of Petroleum and Exporting 
Countries (OPEC) now charges 
$14.50 per barrel of oil, while 
domestic companies have a 
ceiling price of $9.50 per balTel. 

"Their (the Republican) 
assumption Is that since OPEC 
Is a cartel and has quadrupled 
oil prices. which had nothing to 
do with supply and demand. we 
should deregulate and buy only 
from domestic companies." 
Clark said. "I think that you 
need some healthy profits on the 
part of (domestic) oU com· 
panies to increase production. 
But we ought not to go hog· 
wild." 

Clark said there were no 
guarantees that domestic 
companies would use the extra 
profits to develop new energy 
sources, and that they would 
claim no extra profits were 
made. 

"The oil companies find a 
number of ingenious ~ays not to 
have excess profits." he said. 

He said if petroleum prices 
were deregulated in the United 
States. the OPEC nations would 
control the U.S. market: 
"Domestic prices would rise 
when OPEC rates rise." 

Clark added that U.S. energy 
sources are being depleted and 
that there Is no oU surplus in the 
United States. as some 
Republican have claimed. 

"I think they'd be hard
pressed to show that there Is a 
surplus of oil in the United 
States." he said. "We've passed 
the peak of our energy sources. 
Regardless of price increase. 
we're not going to see adequate 
supplies of energy in this 
country. Any repspecta ble 
energy economist will tell you 
that. " 

He said about one half of the 
United States' energy resources 
are wasted and that con· 
servation. stimulating 
production without deregulation 
and developing new forms of 
energy are necessary to reduce 
dependencY on foreign oil. 

Although some candidates 
have said i may be impossible 
to reduce inflation. Clark 
disagreed. saying reducing 
unemployment would help 
lower inflation. 

"One of the things that can 
-hold prices down Is to produce 
products more efficiently. II 
Clark said. "A plant operating 
at 80 or 90 per cent employment 
capacity will produce products 
cheaper than one operating at a 

Election 
'78 
60 or 70 per cent capacity." 

Clark also defended his 
record on voting for increased 
federal spending which his 
opponents claim has caused 
inflation. "One of things I like to 
point out Is that during my five 
years in the Senate, I have 
voted for $109 bUllon less than 
the Nixon, Ford and Carter 
administrations have called 
for." 

Clark also answered criticism 
of his vote in favor of an across· 
the board minimum wage hike. 

"Many of the same people 
who holler the loudest about 
people on welfare ' and welfare 
cheaters don't want to pay a fair 
wage," he said. "If people want 
to work full·time they are en
titled to a decent living wage." 

Opponents have criticized 
Clark as being too involved in 
foreign affairs, and as not being 
attuned to the needs of Iowans. 
especially farmers. 

Clark also said his farm 
record has been good and cited 
his activity on the Senate 
Agriculture Committee. in
cluding legislation that 
established the Commodities 
Exchange Commission, and a 
bUt regulating grain weighing. 
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EASILY-
38 pound portable power-
house does alilhe work 

EFFECnVELY-

ECONOMICALL Y-
cleans the way 
professionals do-ll 
a Iracllon of the cost 
(YOU SAVE UP TO 
$25.00 PER ROOM) 

Monday· Thursday 
$399 for 4 hrsi$8 ovemight 

Friday·Sunday 
$12 all day 

N NAGLE 
LUMBER CO. 

11201 S. Gilbert 338·1113 

THE 
EASI EST I 

Learn how 
totake 
great picture. 
In 42 .econd. 
with the new 
PentaxME. 

The Pentax ME Is the world's smallest, fully·automa· 
tic, easy-to-use 3Smm SLR you can buy. 
• So small it practically fits into your pocket. 
• Revolutlorlai)' new electronics. 
• Accessory AutO·Wlnder automatically adVances the film 

after each shot. 
• Exposure system IS fully automatic. electronic and ultra· 

accurate 
• Film loading is easy and fool· proof. 
• DUrable and sturdy all-metal botJy , 

Come In for a 42·Second demonstration today. 

ecial Prices! 

Robert L. Nerelm. a Des 
Moines insurance agent. is 
opposing Clark for the 
nomination. He cited his 
military and smaU business 
backgrounds as qua,lifications 
for the Senate seat. 

Nerelm said inflation cannot 
be stopped. but unemployment 
can be reduced. He suggested 
establishing a "railroai trust" 
plan by which federal dollars 
would be pumped into the 
railroad companies to create 
new jobs. 

"We have a serious bol~ar 
problem in this country. We 
should take all the ralllines and 
the government should give 
them $7 bUllon," Nereim said. 
"The railroads could hire a 
million more men and possibly 
open back up the lines that are 
closed down. This would im· 
prove related industry and give 
them 2 million additional jobs. II 

Nereim criticized Clark for 
voting against the Dole 
emergency farm bill that was 
defeated by the Senate last 
month. 

He said Clark should have 
worked harder to increase farm 
exports. "We importe~ $5 
million more than we exported 

Footwear for 
52 Years 
Downtown 
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to some countries. We should 
have an agreement to import, 
comparable to what we ex· 
port," Nereim said. 

Conceming the Middle East, 
Nereim said the United States 
should look out for Its own in· 
terests before supporting 
Israel: "Saudi Arabia has done 
more to help the United States 
maintain the value of the dollar 
than any other country." 

Nereim also said he favors 
deregulation of U.S. oil prices. 

According to ' the Iowa 
Secretary of State's office, 
Gerald Baker of Cedar Falls 
has also declared himself a 
candidate for the nomination. 
Baker .has not set up a cam· 
paign headquarters, and could 
not be reached in Cedar Fall. 

NEW lOOK 
NEW OWNERS 

NEW MANAGEMENT 

One Bedroom & Two Bedroom; 
Heat, Air Conditioning, Water 
furnished. 
Also Free to Tenants 

Two Tennis Courts 
Olympic Pool 
Volleyball Area 

Pool & Game Rooms 
T.V. lounge 

Interest on Deposit 
Call 337-3103 

EUROPE' 
TRAVEL and ADVENTURE 
Don't just read about the world. EXPERIENCE ITI 

Undecided about summer plans? Bored with routine? Ready for a chal· 
lenge that takes you beyond books, and into the world? S.E.E. is a private 
organization designed to provide people with an extraordinarily educational 
opportunity to travel and experience. Our European expedition is not a lux
ury trip; expeditionary travel is geared toward experiencing people, places 
and circumstances while overlooking the inconveniences that go with this 
opportunity. . . 

Summer in Europe: JUNE 25-AUGUST 25. Total cost $2175.00. Expedition 
incudes Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, Holland, Italy, 
Luxemburg, Portugal, Spain, Switzerland, and Yugoslavia. 

Cost includes everything - transportation, food, lodging, equipment, in· 
struction and consultation. Credit can be arranged. There are a few open· 
ings remaining, so check it outl Don't wait or you'll be latel 

Call Judd Beck-354-1688 (days) 338-8298 (nights). 
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urn iture. 

Why not give Mom a recliner . 
for Mother's Day? She deserves it~ 

Carr's furniture has a beautiful 
selection of quality Burri's 
recliners and the new incliners, 
(just Mom's size). 

Now thru Mother's Day 
we honor Mom with 
250/0 off. 

a rrJ 

urniture master charge 

Wardway Plaza 351-1060 
Free Parking Free Delivery 

Open Mon. thru Fri. 9:30-9:00, Sat. 9:30-5:00, Sun. 12-5:00 
On the spot financing with approved credit. 
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Sun 
A representative of the Iowa-Dlinois Gas and Electric Co. 

recently told The Daily Iowan that those who believe that the 
ultillties are opposed to solar energy are laboring under a 
mlIIconception. The main advantage of solar energy, this 
man said, would be that It would supplement the energy 
provided by the utilities, possibly leading to the elimination 
of some power plants. 

It is always pleasant to hear an industry representative 
speak favorably about his own Industry losing sources of 
income, as would be the case if some power plants were 
closed down. Perhaps the man meant somethIng else. 
Perhaps he envisions solar energy use in the future as still 
being controlled by companies such as the one he works fOl'. 
H so, then he Is negating what could be the best thIng about 
the development of solar power: Decentralization of the 
power Industry. 

So far, the technologies for generation of power from the 
sun have all had one thing in common - they are feasible 
only for smaU-acale operations. Solar roofs, solar appliances 
and the solar cell made. from treated silicon can only be 
applied in single dweUing units, be those houses or bulldings. 
That means that once a house has a solar energy generating 
mechansim, the power is virtually free of cost. You pay to 
bulld the unit, and then you pay the maintenance. You do not 
pay monthly quotas in ever-increasing amounts for the rest 
of your natural (or unnatural) life. 

The same represenative cited the high cost of solar energy 
as one of its defects, one that would be rendered moot as 
energy costs rise. However, the treated silicon solar cell is 
now very expensie because it is hand-made. If the solar cell 
Industry were to receive a dose of capital, automation could 
take over and he cost of producing solar energy would drop 
dramatically. The amount of investment needed is miniscule 
when compared to the cost of just one nuclear breeder
reactor power station. Yet teh utlilities are pushing nuclear 
power like crazy (a rather apt term for the nuclear method.) 
The reasons are obvious - nuclear power is extremely 
centralized, and also very technical. Only "expets" are 
qualified to deal with it, the opinion of the citizen is worthless 
In the eyes of those who feel they ':know." Therefore, keeping 
the publlc In ignornace is both justifiable and laudable; we 
should recognize that It is the same line the oil companies 
have been feeding us all along. 

The centralization issue is more important. The energy 
Industry, much like most of the world's societies, is set up in 
such a fashion as to keep the power and the income in the 
hands of a select few. Nuclear power follows in this vein: 
With nuclear power you will still be paying them, a slave to 
the whims of the utilities with the token restrictions placed on 
them by regulatory agencies. 

In th eyes of the utilities, solar energy will not be a viable 
energy solution until a method is developed that will enable 
huge amounts of energy to be generated from a single area. 
Then the utilities would be able to dole it out at a cost much 
greater than it costs to produce. The cost increase, of course, 
is used to support the structure of massive power com
panies. Home generation of power is the nemesis of the 
utilities. The cost is less to the consumer, and the profit to be 
utilities is nonexistent. 

All of this talk about power companies supporting solar 
energy is nonsense. Their support is guided by the profit 
motive and nothing else. Solar energy cannot be profitable In 
any of its present forms, and therefore to the utlities it is not a 
reasonable form of power generation. Instead, the utUties 
h8I'p on its high cost, and address it as a pi&-in-the-aky issue. 
And the Carter administration llstens to them because, after 
all, they are the "experts." 

As it stand rights now, solar energy is the one serious hope 
of those who would like to be independent of the clutches of 
Iowa-IUinois Gas and Electric, Con Edison and their ilk. 
When I hear a power company representative talk about 
supporting solar energy, I cannot help but think of where the 
utilities' interests lie. 

DAVE ALBERT 
Managing Editor 

Smoke 
Ever so gingerly, the Iowa City Council stepped into the 

tobacco controversy last week. In an ordinance that took 
effect April 24, the Council sougpt to strike a balance between 
smokers' and non-amokers' rights. Under the terms of the 
ordinance, !moking is prohibited In public places, Including 
municipal buildings, bars, restaurants, retail stores, public 
conveyances and meeting rooms except in designated areas. 
In retail stores and commerical establislunents, no more 
than 25 per cent of the area may be reserved for smokers. In 
bars and rstaurants, no more than 75 per cent may be set 
aside for a smoking section, and in all other public places, no 
more than 50 per cent may be aUocated to smokers. 

It Is a weak ordinance, intention~lly so. It does not require 
proprietors to upgrade ventilation systems or erect physical 
barriers between the two sections. Nor does it provide even 
the minimal hand4ilap; dlsoedlence carries no fine . Further, 
the sections reserved for smokers in restaurants are 
generously large. 

It is In restuarants where the ordinance In most needed 
(the recently passed state version specifically exempts 
restaurants and bars). There probably is no other place 
where the intensties of the controversy are more apparent. 
Most smokers particularly relish tobacco after eating; it Is 
part of their meal. And smoke is rarely more abhorrent to 
non-amokers than when it is wafting through their food. 
However, these two seemingly contradictory viewpoints are 
not mutually exclusive. 

The council's action does not provide a final solution to the 
blancing of rights between two groups of citizens. It is 
aaparenUy the council's Intention to provide the catalyst and 
allow common courtesy to begin a snowball effect. It Is only a 
rational course of action to segregate the two groups of 
people; it requires only the cost of a few n<Hlllloking signs. 
And although non-amokers will not be entirely vindicated 
from offensive smoke, at least the smoke can be con
centrated in areas removed from non-amokers. 

Yet some restaurant managers are disgruntled by the 
ordinance, calling It "unworkable." They complain thllt It 
has no "teeth." Yet the crux of this Issue Is courtesy, respect 
for others who are affected by one's actions. The ordinance 
would seek to rorganlze that courtesy by he amazingly 
simple action of separtlng the two groups. As peer pressure 
acts on offenders and they realize that tobacco odor Is 
tobacco stink to non-amokers, they may be persuaded to 
respect non-6lJloklng signs. But unless restuarant managers 
take the lead In attempting to please both factions of their 
clientele, the ordinance will indeed by unworkable. 

There Is no reason to create a law when a gentle prod 
toward common courtesy could do as weU. It Is incumbent 
upon both management and customers to make the or· 
dinance work - without more restrictive legillation. 

BEV OEBER 
Features Editor 
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All fun and no rice tnake Tip corrupt 
There are no rice paddles In the city of Cam· 

bridge, Mass., where Tip O'Neill, the Speaker of 
the House of Representatives, comes from. Some 
of the men accused of being bribed by that 
smlrky Korean, Tongsun Park, come from 
Louisiana, where they do grow the grain. If they 

nicholas 
von hoffman 
took bad money, as they're accused of, at least 
they also stimulated business and brought 
prosperity to some of the people of their district. 

That's functional corruption, corruption which 
serves a purpose in addition to greed. Functional 
corruption may not be legal or ethical but it's 
always had its uses and always will. Dysfunc
tional corruption is when you keep all the goodies 
for yourself. That's what·'s really wrong with the 
little favors the Tipster allowed the Korean 
corruptionist to perform for him. They weren 't 
illegal, but there are no rice paddies in Cam
bridge, Mass. 

Tip has been in the business a lonl( time and he 

knows damn well that Oriental rice -dealers don't 
spend thousands of dollars on your birthday 
party because they love your shaggy, white· 
haired self. 

Tip's defense is that he never reciprocated, 
never used the power of the speaker's office to do 
anything for Tongsun Park. That'll keep you out 
of the grand jury room perhaps; It may also 
convince those unschooled in bluff, con and in
fluence peddling of your innocence. 

When a man llke O'Neill allows a fast buck guy 
like Park to give him a birthday party it's a huge 
favor. O'Neill, who's only been around poUtics 
since the days they put Boss Tweed in jaO, knows 
exactly how those who sleaze and wheeze 
through the porous membranes of the corruption 
statutes can cash in on giving the speaker a 
perfectly legal and perfectly foul birthday party. 

There will be the dropped remarks all over 
town about the party; there will be the Polaroid 
camera shots of Tip and his very good friend, Mr. 
Park, the rice merchant and alleged Korean 
secret agent, doing muggsy-muggsy, palsy
walsy over highballs in the congenlal at· 
mosphere of tobacco smoke, bonhommie and a 
few of Capitol Hill's better looking secretaries. 
Nothing untoward, but even the most chaste of 
husbands and politicians like that frilly at.. 

mosphere and you won't find females acting In 
lIollywood much prettier than some hitting 
typewrl ter keys on Jenkins Hill, as the nob on 
which the great dome of the Republlc now rests 
was once called. 

It was almost the same sort of thing tha t 
brought Speaker John W. McCormack, another 
Massachusetts pol, who had to have know better, 
Into ill repute at the end of what had been 
regarded as an admirable and honorable career. 
He let a couple of wise guy sharpies use the 
telephone In the outer office and his theretofore 
good name to make the kind of deals that 
fascinate federal district attorneys. 

Why do they do it? McCormack was disgraced 
but if he took money under the table he was never 
accused of it. The available evidence doesn't 
suggest he took a bribe, but men who'd never do 
that are suckers for lavish birthday parites or 
rides in corporate jets. Men who'd report you if 
you hinted at a corrupt relationship will take a 
free airplane ride; they'U take it twice as fast if 
it's a private plane because it flatters them. 
What you can't get through money you can get by 
genuflecting to old bull pols like Tip. They love to 
hear their greatness explained to them. 

The speakership is an office of terrible temp
tation. James G. B1aine, who held it In the 1870's, 

was accused of taking money from the railroads. 
Whether he did or not, the smell of dishoDellr 
was on him so that he lost his bid for Ibe 
presidency, with his opponents across the 
country chanting, "Blaine, Blaine, the COJI. 
tlnental liar from the State of Maine." . 

When they're not being accused of specl/Ic 
wrongdoing, Speakers are regarded 8S the 
personification of cynicism Uke Tom Reed in the 
1890's or of political bossism like Uncie Joe 
Cannon in the first decade of this century or 0/ 
manipulative deal·making like Sam Rayburn In 
the 1950's. 

Some qf this has to do with the nature of the 
House of Representatives. The function at Ita 
members, as the institution was conceived, I.! 10 
represent the material interest of the people In 
every community and locale. The House hu 
always been a place to swap, deal, trade and 
bargain, and the speaker's office has alw.J$ 
been the focus for the agreements these men and 
women come to Washngton to make for their 
districts. It's easy to faU over the line into the 
grubby, the tacky and the disreputable. An old 
bull pol Uke the Tipster should know exactly 
where that line is and stay on the riltht side at It. 

Copyright, 1978, by King Feature. Syndicate, 
In c. 
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Readers: Charges of Senate racism denied 
No substance 

Ii AevaD :rdi. 
ert attributes recent Senate action as pathetic 
and shameless and that Senate has forgotten 
"What student government, or any government, 
is all about." Said action (not funding Voices of 
Soul) was unfortunate at best, and it is obvious 
that it is Bill Johnson and Dave Albert who know 
very little of what senate is all about. 

The "racism" controversy lacks and su\). 

stance whatsoever. Relatedly, there is virtually 
no way that anyone can understand the issue at 
hand on the basis of what has been printed in the 
Dl. Therefore, please consider the following: 

1. The Student Senate is exactly what the title 
implies: A governing body of, by and for 
students. We feel that we have been an effective 
one. However, the senate can and does make 
mistakes. We would like to think the Budgeting 
and Auditing committee for the immense effort 
and time forwarded In the past two weeks, even 
though the members did make one crucial 
mistake - they did not have Voices of Soul 
submit a second budget prior to last Thrisday's 
meeting. That was a mistake, not an act of 
discrimination. 

Last fall, the UI Volley Ball Club submitted a 
budget in the wrong format. They were asked to 
resubmit it, did and were subsequently funded. 
The Voices of Soul was asked to submit a new 
budget, have and will be considered at Thur
sday's meeting. An internal organ of the senate 
made a mistake, but immediately acted to 
rectify it. 

2. The senate has been accused of racism. 
Funny how it is that the same senate awarded 
nearly one-third of the additional money 
available to the budget of the Black Genesis 
Troupe. Their total finding nearly equalled the 
entire previous year's, and they still have fall 
funding to look forward to! 

3. Earlier this semester, the DI accused the 
Inter·Fraternity Council of discrimination. It 
was a false charge and the DI admitted it with a 
front page retraction. It is unfortunate that the 
DI printed such an outdated, incomplete story as 
it did on Monday, May 1. Dave Albert's May 2 
editorial is laden with these same fallacies. 
Together, they spin an ugly and untrue tale about 
the senate, one which it wishes not to live with. 

4. I, Donn Stanley, apologize if anyone took any 
of my comments personally. Some of them were 
made In frustration and fatigue; the wording 
took away from what I was getting at. 

5. The motion to fund the voices of Soul was 
appealed to the chair at an emotional time near 
the end of the ten hour meeting. Nonetheless, my 
decision (John Frew) to sustain the appeal was 
based on the incompleteness of that budget. 
Further, it was a valid decision as it was an 
enforcement of the bylaws. It was not an ac~ of 
racism. I would, and will, decide in the same 
manner fir any group, at any time, given the 
evidence presented. 

6. There were other budgets discussed and 
acted on which possessed larger and longer 
range effects, to wit : The daycares, tuition 
payments and the role played by the recreational 
organizations. 

7. Senators Doumakes and Moeller expressed 
legitimate concerns and have the right to do so. 
The Dl, as an agent of free press, should not 
attempt to stifle free speech. We support them, 
as we do anyone regarding this subject. 

Donn Stanley 
President, Student Association Senate 
John Frew 
Vice president, Student Association Senate. 

White tokens 
To The Editor: 

I am writing In response to the article in the 
May 1 Dl, "Senate denies racism charges In 
denying black group funds." 

I was present for the entire 10 hour Student 
Senate meeting Thursday night. I fipd it un· 
believable that Don Stanley would even consider 
vetoing the entire budget because of the situation 
of the Voices of Soul. I saw the forms that were to 
be filled out by the Voices of Soul and Pley were 
definitely incomplete. It doesn't really matter if 
their skin was purple, they still had inadequate 

'FIGWtR 'WM'S p.JRLINER 'f 1H£ HfAWNES RtA'D ,. 
forms. It appears to me that . if anyone is 
initiating racist feelings, it is Bill Porter. Black 
people are a powerful but oppressed people. Bill 
Porter is a very influential person. He definitely 
has the power to create "aU out war." The 
situation with the Voices of Soul by all means 
needs clearing up, but agln, I don't believe this is 
a case of racism. Bill Porter is making a terrible 
mistake by creating uncalled for hostility among 
black students. My observation of the situation 
was that there was certainly no "blatant 
discrimination" going on, but rather what I 
would call white tokenism. I was very offended 
by the favoritism chairman John Frew was 
showing Bill Porter during the hearing. I wat· 
ched John Frew cut off one after another speech 
in the middle of sentences because of a ruling 
passed in the beginning of the evening setting a 
time limit for for each speech. Bill Porter spoke 
at least three times longer than the allotted tinte. 
I don't think Senator Frew's watch was broken. 

Last year the Voices of Soul were under in
vestigation to determine whether or not there 
was a misuse of funds. That investigation was 
never completed. (I might add that Donn 
Stanley, who self·righteously stated that he was 
"Unhappy with the job done by the budget 
committee" was executive secretary of that 
budget committee.) Don Doumakes stated 
during the hearing that he had requested to see 
the results of the investigation several times 

previous to the hearing, but was shown nothing. 
Could it be that the reason the forms were not 
filled out was because there was a misuse of 
funds? I really doubt If Bill Porter, previous 
budget committee member, accidentaly skipped 
a couple of pages. 

Just because the Voices of Soul are an old 
organization, and Bill Porter is a previolL'l 
senator, and the organization is black, should we 
overlook the possibility of wrongdoings? 
Through this logic, the United States should have 
overlooked Watergate! 
Diane Benscoter, 
RRl, Iowan City 

Definition 
Ta the Editor: 

A quote : 
"That the word 'homosexuality' is accepted by 

so many - both those who choose that label fit 
themselves and those who label others with it
as an adequate definition for a whole person woo 
does a thousand things other than sleeping with 
members of his or her own sex, testifies to the 
shallow listening habits many of us have come to 
adopt." (E.G. Beier and E.G. Valens, Peopll 
Readins ·) 

Here, here. 
E. W. Eldred 

Kent State, eight years after 
The day after the shooting at Kent State, a 

group of us marched (or maybe "crept" would 
be a more accurate description of the way we 
moved) from the high 
school cafeteria to the' principal's office. We 
were for the most part long-halred, shabby 
enough around the rims of .our clothing to. pass 

more "radlcal", granted what we wished. I later 
heard from a teacher that the principal was 
"called on the carpet" for "giving in" to us. A 
year later, the prinCipal was "promoted" to 
atheletlc director. 

That was 8 years ago. On the day we con
fronted our principal with our mUd proposal, 
college campuses were exploding, burning, 
students lost In the paroxysms of thetr own rage 
at the Kent State shootings and the CambOdian ================' - "incursion". It was not just anger that propelled 

mich •• 1 
hum •• 

for "hip" and nervous as hell. The principal was 
expecting us, but he seemed as nervous as we 
were. 

Atflrst we had Intended to make a "demand"; 
then, realizing that we were in no position to 
demand anything, softened our proposal into a 
"request." All we wanted was the lowering of the 
nag to half-mast to commemorate the four who 
had been kllled at Kent State. If our "request" 
was denied, we would have gone outside, 
gathered around the nagpole, and sat down, all 
day Ifnece888ry. At least, I think we would have. 

The principal, relleved we wanted nothing 

them Into the streets, it was shock that four 
college students - who quickly became ex
tensions of all college students - could be shot 
down in such a brutal and senseless fashion i and 
from the realization that all the years of protest, 
demonstrations, tear g88 and physical abuse 
from police had done no good, the war could and 
was being expanded Into the whole of Indochina. 

But, as I said, that was eight years ago. The 
universities and the students who attend them 
have altered greatly, concerned more day·to-day 
living, having a good time, getting a good job 
when our four year stretch is up. The War II far 
way, Cambodia II far way, NIJ:on slouches a10111 
the beach and Kent State II just another achoolln 
Ohio. There will be few commemoratlona of 
William Schroeder, Al1alon Krause, Sandra Lee 
Schuer and Jeffrey Miller (the four klUed at Kent 
State May t, 1970). 

There are still echoea of the affair but ther are 
thIn and wan. The mOlt notlcable one was lut 
year, when several hundred people protesting 
the conatruction of a gym near the cite of the 

shooting were arrested. And, for the first time 
since the shootings, classes will be suspended at 
Kent State in commemoration of the an
niversary; there will be a dance, a professor wlll 
make a speech and there will be a performance 
of "Mass in G" by Schubert. There is also the 
pending retrial of the $36 million federal civil suit 
filed by the parents of the killed and wounded 
against Ohio Governor James Rhodes and the 
Ohio National Guardsmen who opened fire on the 
students. 

Maybe It should be this way. Maybe we should 
just let the anniversary pass, with only Isolated, 
small«ale observances, or just Ignore it en· 
tlrely. But whether we should or not, that 18 
exactly what we're doing. 

It would serve no purpose to resurrect the facts 
of the shooting; there was endless mulling over 
of those facts for couple of years after the four 
dled, and it solved nothing. People were told It 
wasn't Simply a case of students threatening 
l[uardsme/1 bv throwinl! rocks and bottles - no 
stuClent cloaer than 75 feet WIS shot by the 
guardsmen; eeveral of the students shot (there 
were 10 wounded In addition to the 4 killed) were 
shot In the side 01' back and could hardly have 
been throwing stones; and no guardsman 
received a wound from the supposed hall of 
deadly miIIUes thrown by studenll eerlOlll 
enough to require medical attention - but they 
didn't care. The Idea that we could begin 
shooting each other without an eDUcable or 
believable moUve was ""'ply too much for many 
people to accept. Someone had to be affIJ:ed with 

blame, namely, the students. 
Still, [ think this date is being overlooked to 0111' 

peril. Because if we have to determine a date and 
place where the student movement died, It WII 
on that knoll In Ohio In May. There are sllll 
straggllng elements of the student movement to 
be seen: A few ecological groups, a handful ~ 
sullen Marxists cemented in place by their 01111 
rhetoric and mania for slogans, gray .. trwed 
freaks who wonder where the revolution went 
and then light up another nwnber to think about 
It. As for the rest of us, we never seem to han 
time for those things. Because we learned 
something terrifying from Kent State - we 
learned we could get shot, and It didn't teem 
worth It. 

I wouldn't tell you it Is worth It. 1 don't really 
know If it lB. It does seem a grim price to ply 
simply for teUing one's government to stop doinC 
crazy, violent things. And 8in~ the Issues aren' 
the same I there are times when I a1mOllt mill 
the war, If only (or the passion it inspired ill 
people), maybe the response should be different. 
But even If our responses change, they shou1dn' 
change to the point where watching lalit"". 
ShIrley take precedence over peaking out a~ 
U.S. arms sales pollcies, U.S. support ~ 
totaliarlan regimes, and U.S. exploitation or !be 
third world. And It Isn't Just an iuue of ~ 
part of a "student movement", It .1s an laue ~ 
being concerned with a planet wailling 01\ the lip 
of annl.hllaUon, which II In turn an luue of be_ 
human. (The government, after all 11 S'fIU. 
crazy and violent). 
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Disco fever erupts 
\ '\ 
\ , , '\ . . , \ 

3 on football squad arrested \ , , , 
\ \ , \ 

IY DAVE CURTIS 
SIll! WTI\ .. 

Three members of the UI 
roolba1l team were arrested and 
f(IUI' Iowa City police officers 
,ere injured in an early
p!OI'11ing brawl Wednesday at 
Woodfield's Disco, 223~ E. 
washington st. 

The Incident occurred after 
pollee received a report of a 
ilgbt In progress at 1:38 a.m., 
.. UlOrities said. Bar patrons 

allegedly assaulted officers as 
they attempted to arrest Steve 
Vazquez, Darrell Hobbs and 
Steve Wagner. All three are 
Juniors and play defensive end 
for the Hawkeye,. 

Fifteen officers, Including six 
from the Johnson County 
Sheriff's Department and two 
ftom UI Campus Security, 
stopped the fight after several 
minutes and brought the crowd 
of approximately 150 under 
control, police said. 

Harrv Ambrose, owner of the 

bar, Silk! he called pollce after 
Vazquez allegedly became 
belligerent when Ambrose 
attempted to tum off the bar's 
music at about 1: 30. The 
resulting disturbance near the 
bar's doorway caused $300 to 
$400 In damage, "Including my 
glasses and shirt," Ambrose 
said. 

Vazquez, Hobbs and Wagner 
were each charged with one 
count of Inciting to riot, 
disorderly conduct and in
terfering with adminstratlve 

Task force members: 
Senior housing slowed 
~ RHONDA DICKEY 
SIfII Writer 

Rev. Robert Welsh, a member of the Senior 
Center joint task force, emphasized progress 
being made on a proposed federally funded 
elderly housing project Wdnesday, but city 
representatives on the task force indicated they 
were less optimistic. 

Welsh, a representative of the Ecumenical 
Housing Corp., presented an update on the status 
ct the proposed housing project to the task force 
Wednesday, The Ecumenical Housing Corp. is a 
non-proflt organization sponsoring the housing 
Jroject, which will be financed by the Depart
ment of Housing and Urban Development 
(!IUD). 

Task force memher and former City Councilor 
Mu Selzer Indicated to Welsh on several oc
casions at the meeting his concern that the 
housing project was not moving with sufficient 
~. 
Julie Vann, community development 

coordinator, said after the meeting that Selzer's 
comments were based on his experience In the 
coMtruction business. Selzer, she said, knows 
Ihe housing project is a complex task and that 
participants "can' t take for granted the pieces 
are going to fall together In the end." Obtaining 
appraisals and negotiating prices are time
consuming, said Vann, who is working with the 

task force. 
Welsh told the task force the Ecumenical 

Housing Corp. and the project consultants have 
agreed to a contract, effective upon HUD's 
approval; the Ecumencal Housing Corp. has 
approved a contract with the local ar
chitectural firm of Wehner, ~owysz, Pattschull 
and Pfiffner, and has submitted a "management 
events" schedule to HUD. 

"We think there's no problem in meeting 
HUD's l~onth schedule," Welsh said. Local 
sponsors have 18 months to get such delails as 
blueprints and social service programs ap
proved, according to city officials. If that 
schedule is not met, the city will lose the housing 
allocation from HUD. 

Welsh added that the Ecumenical HOUSing 
Corp. plans to present HUD with various designs 
for the housing complex. Alternative plans might 
include, he said, a structure with eight, 10 or 12 
units per floor. 

The senior citizens' center will be located in 
the Old Post Office buDding at the comer of Linn 
and Washington streets; the housing project will 
be located behind the center. 

City officials have expressed discontent over 
Welsh's work on the joint task force. The council 
passed a resolution April 2S that declared the 
senior citizens' center would be separate from 
the 100-unit housing project. Councilor Carol 
dePtosse said later the resolution was a 
"declaration of Independence" from Welsh. 
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For indoors or 
out. It rocks! 

A CAREER IN LAW 
without law school 

After just three months of study at 
The Institute for Paralegal Training, 
you'lI have a career in law or buslness
without graduate School. You'll be work· 
Ing closely with attorneys and business 
people performing many of the duties 
traditionally handled by lawyers. You'll 
lit well paid, and working In the city of 
your choice In a bank, major corpora· 
tion or private law firm. You can even 
choose a specialty-Corporate Lew, 
Criminal Law, Employee Benefit Plans, 
Estates and Trusts, General Practice, 
Utlgatlon or Real Estate. 

The Institute was the first school of 
Its kind In the country and is approved 
y the American Bar Association. Since 

1970. The Institute has placed over 
2,500 graduates In over 85 cities nation· 
wide. 

If you're a graduating senior with 
above average grades and interested in 
a challenging career, send in the 
coupon. We'll send you our new course 
catI.Ilog and everything you need to 
know about an exciting career as a 
lawyer' 5 assistant, 
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acts. In addition, Vazquez was 
charged with three counts of 
assault, Wagner with two 
counts and Hobbs with one 
count. 

Police officials said more 
suspects are known and further 
arrests are possible. 

before I make a comment," he 
said. "And at this point I don't 
know whether any disciplinary 
action will be taken against the 
three players." 

Vazquez is from Ladi, New 
Jersey, Hobbs from Cedar 
Rapids, and Wagner from 
Chicago. Neither the players 
nor the football team's attorney 
were available for corrunent. 

\ '\ 
\ '\ 
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\ '\ 
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now \~~ Injured were Sgt. David 
Harris, 34, Capt. Donald Strand, 
42, Officer Patrlca Methe, 30, 
and Officer Jerry Knock, 31. 
Harris received a kick In the 
abdomen and suffered apparent 
kidney damage. Strand suffered 
bruises and a cut above the eye. 
Police said Harris and Strand 
were hurt "badly." Both were 
treated and released from 
Mercy Hospital Wednesday. 

* cords & $12.50*~ denim bells, 
boot cut, 

\ treights. BIUOUAC Methe received a bloody and 
swollen nose, and Knckk suf
fered shoulder and neck in
juries, the source said. Both 
were t~eated and released 
Wednesday morning. 

Ambrose said no patrons or 
employe~s of the bar were in
jured. 

Vazquez, Wagner and Hobbs 
were arraigned in Johnson 
County District Court Wed
nesday and released on their 
own recognizance to the custody 
of UI Coach Bob Commlngs. 

Preliminary hearings on the 
riot charges were set for 8: 45 
a.m. on May 10, and hearings on 
the other charges were set for 
9:45 a.m. on June 1. 

UI Athletic Director Bump 
Elliott had no commen t on the 
Incident. 

"Under the circumstances I 
want to know more about what 
happened and the final results 
about the legalities involved 

INTRODUCING 
UNCLE SHERMAN 

FOR THE 
FLASHER 
IN AllOF US! 
YAHOO! 

M.O.lO.V.M. Oearee-Europe/U.s.A. 
IT IS NOT TOO lA"tE for you to enroll In the 
programs of the INSTITUTE OF INTERNA
TIONAL MEDICAL EDUCATION Which offer: 

'" 

1. Enrollmenl for Fall 1978 In medical schools In Europe. 
2. M.S. In cooperallon wllh recogn,zed colleges and Uni 

versit ies In Ihe United Siaies. lead,ng 10 advanced place· 
mentln medical schools In Spa,n. lI aly . and other 
European countfles I 

3 While you are In attendance al Ihe medical school. Ihe 
InSlllute prov,des a supplemental Basic Medical Sc,ences 
CUrriculum wh,ch prepares siudenls for transfer mto an 
American medical school (COTRANS) 

4 For those students who do nOI transfer the Insutute 
prov,des accredIted. superv'sed clinical clerkshlps at 
cooperat,ng UMed Slat85 teach,ng hospital. 

5 DUling the hnal year ollorelgn medical schoOl. the Insti· 
lule prOVides a sllpplemenlal and comprehenSive clinical 
medical cumculum which prepares you 10 lake Ihe 
ECFMG examinal,on 

The fn.tllute hal been re. pon. lbfe for processing more 
American .tudents Into lorelgn medical achool . thin Iny' 
other organlzltlon. 

\ 

Hours: 10-5:30 T, W, F, S; 10-9:00 M, TH 

KEF IS H·ERE! 
Advanced Audio is proud to 
introduce KEF loudspeakers to 
Iowa City. KEF's reputation 
worldwide is exemplary - the 
first to measure loudspeakers 
playing music via sophisticated 
computer techniques. The 
engineering is superb, the 
construction first rate, the 
sound ... ? Listen for yourself. 
The name is KEF. Superbly 
musical loudspeakers from 
Great Britain. 

~ED 
~, FPI turt~or Inforlnatlon and appllClli on. contlet 

INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL EDUCATION 
ChMered by IheRegenlS allhe Universrtyof lhe Slate of New York 

3 East 54th Slreet. New York. NY 10022. 1212) 832·2089 KEF CALINDA 
$295 

10 E. Benton 338-9383 

Closed Tuesday 

1/2 PRICE RECEIVER SALE 
THREE DAYS ONLY 

GDPIOI\IEFR 
For three days only, the 

Stereo Shop is offering 
some sizable savings on 
three impressive members 
of the Pioneer receiver line. 
Just pick the Pioneer that 
complements your musical 
reqirements and 
budget - match it up with a 
pair of speakers - and get 
the Pioneer for half price I 

We know when it comes 
to choosing a stereo system, 
it can be a very difficult 
decision. At the Stereo 
Shop, we'll gladly help you 
choose what's right for you. 

So stop by the Stereo 
Shop and spend some time 
getting to know these fine 
components. All are 
compatible and each offers 
the utmost in performance. 
Better hurry thOl.lgh, this 
oHer will end Saturday. 
Only at the Stereo Shop. 

409 Ki rkwood Ave 
338-9505 

Save 500/0 on a 
Pioneer Receiver 
A. PIONEER SX450 

Continuous power output 
of 15 watts per channel at 8 
ohms from 20 to 20,000 Hz 
with no more than.5% total 
harmonic distortion. 

Reg. $225 
1f2 price $11250 

B. PIONEER SX550 
Continuous power output 
of 20 watts per channel at 8 
Ohms from 20 to 20,000 Hz 
with no more than .3% total 
harmonic distortion . 

Reg. $275 
V2 price $13750 

C. PIONEER SX750 
Continuous power output 
of 50 watts per channel at 8 
Ohms from 20 to 20,000 Hz 
with no more than .1 % total 
harmonic distortion. 

Reg. $425 
1f2 price $212" 

A. 

GENESIS 
e· ~livar Speaker 

Works 

WITH GENESIS 
SPEAKERS 
A. GENESIS I 

A two-way acoustic 
suspension speaker 
designed to bring 
clear, undistorted, 
life-like music into 
your home. 

$200/pair 

B. GENESIS II 

A two way system 
combined with a 
passive radiator to yield 
excellent bass 
response yet maintain 
efficiency. 

$3101pair 

OR WITH 
BOLIVAR 
SPEAKERS 
A. BOLIVAR 18H 

An 8-inch three way 
speaker with 
continuous variable 
level controls for 
midrange and treble. 

$29OI1Nir 
B. BOLIVAR 64H 

A 10-inch three way 
system which is 
Bolivar's most efficient, 
highest 
power-handling 
model. 

$38O/lNir 

'Open Thursday 
Until 9 pm 
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Secret papers evidence in spy trial 
ALEXANDRIA, Va. (UP!)

Six FBI agents testified Wed
nesday they seized a mass of 
documents from the apart
lI:Ients of an American and a 
Vietnamese on trial for espion
age after secreUy watching 
their private meetings during 
1976 and 1977. 

Ronald Humphrey, an officer 
on leave from the U.S. Infor
mation Agency, and David 
Truong, a Vietnamse expa
triate, were charged with 
conspiring to funnel secret 
government documents to an 
international intelligence net-

work the Hanoi government 
operated in Paris. 

The agents, members of the 
FBI's Counter-intelligence 
Squad 5 In Washington, sear
ched the apartments of Hum
phrey and Truong last January 
31 after a grand jury returned a 
seven-count indictment con
taining charges that could bring 
them up to life imprisonment 
upon conviction. 

One agent also testified he 
searched Humphrey's office 
and found a computer printout 
listing State Department docu
ments and the security classifi-

Postscripts 
.? 

Plln relief workshop 
n.. a-Ing •• cert.-Ior h<llllie lYIng. wII oller • free worbhcp. led by body 

IwIpy leacher Den a-em.n on "L8Iming Natural Wft'/f to R .. ..,. ChronIe 
Pain" at II tonight at 827 Iowa Avenu • . 

Link 
Would you Ike 10 MIl crocheting. embroidery II' IuOtting? Wa heva people In our 

nI_ who .. a wllng to l..n thlltl8 and OIher IepecIt 01 needlepoint To Ind out 
men. gift lila call II 353-5<184. I 

Maggie Jensen 
MaggI. JenIen 01 WMT In Cedar Rapids wiN apeak on "The Very Nature 01 Broad

CUI ..... " to Women In CommunICIIIonIlt 7:30 p.m. May 1011 Iha home 01 Urm 
MuaIon. Rural Rout. 8. The WOOdI No. 15. Interlllad persone arelnvtled. FII'more 
InIormaIIon call 338-0098. 

Pro-nudity demonstration 
IAigh Sharon. MI. I'bIe Internaliorwl end I mllit8nt pro-nudity ICIMII. wiN lUge 

a nude d.moulliation II 1 p.m. today 10 demand Iha return 01 nudity 10 Iowa. Sh. 
Invtt .. II lowl City pro-rutty actlvllla to 'had their cIoIhe. and )<lin her eMl righII 
mardi. Il1o to taIIe 011 from Bt.cII Hawk Miri-pwk. MIla Sh.on 18k. no r "pOII.Itli~ 
tty for thoee who throw br1ctca In cIoINrrg 1/11'18 II' whO lUepecI her march I. publdz· 
Ing her CUlT"" 8f1DIJIIIIInert et the Moody Blue. N arty the Selma march .. had been 
10 Ingenioul ... 

Pershing Rifles 
Perehlng Rill ... Company B-2. wt. hoid • pa .. ln revlew.t 4:451oday In the Field 

Houeelo hOflll' thoee member1leevlrrg the company. There will be a meeting III' II 
rnarnbenlimmedilleiy lotIowIrrg the ceremony. 

Recitals 
Ronald G. Halvorton. trombone. wt. perform at 5:30 lodaV at H8rI* Halt . Molle 

BuIldIng. 
The Woodwind Quartet win perform at 5:30 todav al Cheral Room 1077. 
The Br ... Ouinlet will perform al 12:30 today in Haoper Hall. 

THIEVES MARKET 
May6-710-5p.m. 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 
Different Artists Each Day 

cation that had been assigned to 
each one. The printout was 
made part of the trial evidence. 

Attorney Warren L. Miller 
brought out the fact tha t 
Humphrey cooperated in the 
search of his apartment and 
automobile. He pointed out that 
besides love letters and other 
personal matters the agents 
found very little. 

Through cross-examination, 
two of Troung's attorneys, 
Marvin D. Miller and Michael 
E. Tigar, got the agents to say 
many secret documents found 
In Truong's apartment had been 
declassified years ago. 

"No safes, no hidden com
partments?" Miller asked. 

No, said FBI agent Richard 

Carter. 
"The documents show very 

clearly that Dave (Troung) was 
a well known, recognized 
scholar on Southeast Asia who 
made speeches, writings, re
search and so on?" Miller 
asked. 

The agent did not dispute the 
statement. 

Agent Robert Thrun testified 
that during one surveillance -
on Oct. 2, 1977 - Humphrey 
visited Troung, saying, "I'm 
full of papers" and left later, 
"carrying a handful of papers." 

Donald W. Marsland, in 
charge of the counterintelli
gence squad, testified as a 
recognized expert that foreign 
governments would pay $100 a 

piece or more for Some of the 
documents seized in the sear
ches. 

Defense lawyers, who are 
seeking to show the material 
passed on to the Vietnamese 
embassy in Paris had no in
telligence value, objected that 
some of the docwnents marked 
secret had been declassified 
and others - Including one 
library book - came from 
public sources. 

They complained the govern
ment was trying to "put in what 
they think is important so they 
can slant it." 

Judge Albert Bryan Jr. ruled 
the entire four boxes of 
documents seized from 
Truong's apartment would have 

to be brought Into the cour
troom. 

Truong's lawyer, Marvin D. 
Miller, objected specifically to 
several pages of printed matter 
outlining U.S. intelligence ' and 
counter-intelligence activity. 

"It Is a blowup of a Xerox 
from a library book," Miller 
said. 

"n is from a book written by 
the CIA, which I can get from 
the library down the street," he 
said. "Put the whole book In 
( evidence). Get it from the 
library. I'll get it." 

Bryan allowed the printed 
pages to go into evidence. 

GM to pay $2 million claim 

Earlier, FBI agent William 
Fleshman Jr., an FBI coun
ter- intelligence squad member, 
testified the documents he 
examined before passing them 
on to a CIA counterspy mostly 
had their secret classifications 
and' other identification sym
bols clipped off. 

SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) -
An estimated 5,000 Californians 
will received $2 million in cash 
and guarantees from General 
Motors as the result of an out of 
court settlement in an engine 
switching case, it was an
nounced VVednesday. 

State Attorney General 
Evelle J. Younger and city 
District Attorney Joseph 
Freitas held a joint news con
ference to announce reaching a 
formal agreement with General 
Motors, effectively ending a 
California class action suit 
brought against the auto 
manufacturer. 

However, the agreement is 
still conditional upon a determi
nation of fairness of the GM 
offer by two courts. A federal 
court In Illinois, before which a 

nationwide class action suit is 
pending, must rule on the 
agreement and a similar 
determination must be made by 
the San Francisco Superior 
Court. 

The agreement provides that 
California residents who pur
chased 1977 Buicks, Oldsmo
biles and Pontiacs equipped 
with Chevrolet engines on or 
before April 10, 1977, will be 
offered $200 and a transferable 
three-year or 36,000 mile in
surance policy covering the 
vehicle's engine, transmission 
and drive axle. 

Suit was filed In April, 1977, 
charging GM substituted, with
out telling the buyers, Chevrolet 
engines for the engines nor
mally used in Buick Skylark, 
Century and Regal models, and 

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITIES 
for both men and women In 

Secure your truin/ng and experience through 
a l -year Stu4t and \.-\b'k Program 

"",ilt or Call: 
~~ 
Ellswurth CotmUlity College 
10N8 Falls. Iowa 50128 
PH· 515-648-4611 

in Oldsmobile Omegas, Pontiac 
Phoenix and Venturas. 

It is not illegal for the com
pany to substitute Chevrolet 
engines for those normally 
fitted into Buicks and Old
smobiles, Freitas said, but it 
has an obiligation to tell 
prospective buyers of the 
change. GM has agreed to do 
that In the future, he said. 

Car owpers eligible to share 
In the settlement will be notified 
by mail after it is approved by 
the courts, Freitas said. 

The volunteer counterspy, 
Mrs. Dung Krall, wife of a U.S. 
naval intelligence officer, acted 
as courier in taking the 
docwnents she obtained from 
Truong to Hanoi representa
tives In Paris. 

Fleshman testified Mrs. Krall 
aHowed him to photograph 
dozens of the State Department 
cables before he resealed them 
for her to deliver. 

Need a study break? 

Pig Roast & Fu nd 
Raiser for 

John 
Reichardt jr 

74th district 

Jim 
Bosveld 

73rd district 
The public employee candidates for the Iowa House 
working together. Sunday, May 7 beginning at noon at 
the Hills ball pari< (eight miles south of Iowa City off 
218). The Delaney String Band and friends will provide 
entertainment. Beans, cole slaw, potato salad, beer 
and other beverages will also be served. 5 dollar 
tickets will be sold at the gate (children under 12 free). 
Sponspred by Public Employees Organized to Promote Legislative 
Equalty (P.E. O.P.L E.). 
Ad paid for by the 'Boz and Folks Committee and the John 
Reichardt Campaign COmmittee. 

Iowa City Transit 
Join the team - we 
have 18 full-time 
coaches. 

Call 351-6336 
For Transit Information 

CAMPUS RA010 FOR 0 
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

KRUI Board of Govenors 
is looking for persons to fill key management 
positions: 

General Manager, Business Manager, Sales 
Manager, Chief Engineer, Program Director, 
News Director 
Applications are due Thursday at 5:00 pm and are 
available in the CAC office. 

T.-ry Tank Top. 
- $8.00 

Denim Skirt 
.",_ • $10.50 

SomebodyOoofed 
JeMIhop .... 

1~L""''''1 

SPRI GTIME PARTYI 
THREE LOCATIONS 

227 KIRKWOOD AVE 
1 st AVf & ROCHESTER 

LANTERN PARK PLAZA CORAL VILLE 

PORK LOIN FRESH CUT UP 17 PIECE 

FAMILY PAl 45 C 
FRYERS LB 

WILSON MEAT WIENERS ON A BUN ASSORTED 
lB 99~ 

WHERE THERE'S A HELPFUL 
SMILE IN EVERY AISLE ! 

, 

R.C. COLA CHOPS 
HY-VEE 6 VARIETIES 

OPEN 7am to 11 pm 
SEVEN DAYS A WEEI 

AD EFFECTIVE 

WILSON CORN 'RING 
HALF OR WHOLE$l 
BONELESS 
HAMS LB 

69 AND A BOTH 
FOR 

ONLY 

SLICED MEATS 3 oz pkg 

39 HOT DOGFRIDAY & 
MAY 3rd THRU MAY 9th SATURDAY 

HY -VEE 

SLICED Ib pkg $1 09 
BOLOGNA MAY 5-6th 

C;S;RCOA~ 11~'? s~Jb~~eP5 9 c FR E E FREE 
OR WHITE 2 Ib C HAMBURGER 
HY-VEE YELLOW 39 ~RVEE CONEV,39 

POPCORN BUNS 8 count pkg 

CALIF FRESH 

STRAWBERRIES· 

HY-VEE 

PAPER 
TOWELS 

qt box 

roll 

BONDWARE ~'6~CH ~~l~HEE $ 69 
PAPER coun19 C CAN ] . 
PLATES LINERS 20 'count 

12 FOOTCANOE 
avg. retai~ $15900 

REGISTER EVERY TIME YOU SHOP 
DRAWING TUESD~Y MAY 9th 5pm 

CHECK STORE FOR DETAILS 

EACH STORE WILL HAVE 
FOUR - $25°0 WINNERS 

REGISTER EVERY TIME YOU SHOP 

DRAWING TUESDAY MAY 9th 5pm 

CHECK STORE FOR DETAILS 

10 am to 6 pm 

HY-V E . 
SUGAR FREE 1 0 C 
POpl~a~ZI 
HY-VEE 47C HY-VEE FROZEN39C PEAR WHIPPED 
HALVES 16 oz can .' TOPPING 9 oz ctn 

HOLIDAY 
WHOLE SWEET 

PICK~ES 

HY-VEE 

240z 

CUT GIEEN 29 C 
BEANS 

160zcan 

PENN-DUTCH I 

STEMS & PIECES A 9 C 
MUSHROOMS. 

4 OZ can 

OPEN PIT 
IAI·I·I 
SAUCE 

18 oz jar 
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2 dead in New Orleans flood 
NEW OHLEANS (UPI) -

Two persons were killed and 
thousands were stranded 
Wednesday In flood waters 
spawned by a storm that 
dampened "Sun Day" with nine 
Inches of rain In five hours. 

One man W88 electrocuted 
when be touched a street sign 
while standing In kn~eep 
water and police said another 
body was found floating In 
waters across the Mississippi 
River from New Orleans. 

Gov. Edwin Edwards, acting 
on a request by newly Installed 
Mayor Ernest Morial, placed 
the National Guard on alert to 
cope with flood waters that rose 
as high as five feet In some 

~:;"i!lit.iItii ... ~t::I~1J · areas of the city. One-third of 
By United Pr_lnllmIIIonoI the police force also was kept on 

FBI head blasts Freedom' act 
ATLANTA (UPI) - FBI 

Director William Webster said 
Wednesday the Freedom of 
Informatlon Act could jeopard
i1e the agency's confidential 
sources and thus hamper Its 
perfonnance. 

Webster, speaking on the final 
day of the American Newspaper 
Publishers Association con· 

'vention, predicted "a lot of 
problems" with the statute. 
"We feel it's vital to protect 

the sources of our confidential 
information." the new director 

said. "We're dealing with more 
than their integrity. We may be 
dealing with their lives and 
their families." 

Webster said agents through
out the country have expressed 
major concern tha t their 
sources were being jeopardized. 

"Informants aren 't convinced 
that under the Freedom of 
Information Act, we can protect 
their confidentiality," he said. 

Webster caUed informants 
"the most effective tool in law 
enforcement today," and said 

they had helped to solve 
thousands of crimes. 

He said he hopes the new 
charter being drawn up for his 
agency "will not imperil the 
confidentiality of these sour
ces." . 

Webster said the FBI has 
supplied more than 14 million 
pages of information In re
sponse to requests made since 
the act went in to effect. 

He also said the agency would 
not act against any of the 68 
agents cited for infractions by 

ICIA can't hinder press' 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

'l1u'ee reporters told the Senate 
InteUigence Committee Wed
nesday that Congress should 
prevent inteUigence agencies 
from using journalists, but it 
cannot write a law stopping 
reporters from gathering infor
mation from the same agencies. 

Daniel Schorr, former CBS 
News reporter, Nicholas Danil
off of United Press Internation
al and Jack Nelson, Washington 
bureau chief of the Los Angeles 
Times, read statements, then 
answered questions. 

"Between the two lies an 
ambiguous area," he said. "But 
I would caution you against 
aUowlng your zeal to protect us 
from going so far as, unwittin
gly, to infringe on our First 
Amendment rights and respon
sibilities. " 

Daniloff said he approached 
"legislation relating to journal
ists with considerable trepida
tion." 

He said he favored putting the 

media off limits to American 
intelligence for intelligence 
work or as cover but did not 
agree with the prospect of 
putting the CIA, FBI or other 
agencies out of bounds to 
reporters. 

Nelson took a similar stand, 
saying he did not believe an 
exchange of information "in 
any way makes a journalist a 
government agent." 

--------I CHILD DEVELOPMENT WORKERS I 
I No Experience - Start at $3.04 Per Hour I 

Previous Experience/Related Course Work - $3.50 Plus 
Career Ladder - Fringe Benefits 

I Call (515) 438-2600, ext. 331 or wrlle Personnel Office at I 
WOODWARD STATE HOSPITAL - SCHOOL 

the Justice Department until 
the department completes aU 
the cases and turns them over to 
the FBI. He said his agency now 
has 53 of the cases. 

Webster predicted it would 
take 30 to 60 days to determine 
what action to take against the 
agents, who were cited for using 
illegal procedures in in· 
vestigating radical organiza
tions. 

He said he probably would not 
disclose detailed results of the 
internal investigation , but 
would find "some way" to let 
the public know what actions 
had been taken. He said the 
disciplinary actions could range 
from censure to dismissal. 

Earlier, former South Mrican 
editor Donald Woods warned 
the publishers against aUowing 
politicians to make libelous 
attacks on their newspapers. He 
suggested that such attacks are 
the first step toward political 
abuse of the press. 

Woods fled South Mrica in 
January after being officially 
banned for attacking govern· 
ment policies. 

overtime. 
Telephones In the central 

business district were out of 
service for several hours and 
New Orleans Public Service, 
Inc., said the city's buses and 
streetcars quit running. 

"The streetcars are 81 tUng 
there and people are driving 
their cars on the streetcar 
tracks to get through the 
water ," said Lynn Pen
dergrass. "I talked to a guy out 
there who said his car is almost 
under wa ter. " 

Officials in New Orleans and 
suburban Jefferson Parish said 
thousands of students were 
stranded in classrooms because 
most major roads were closed. 

"We will keep the students In 
the schools until we get 
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clearance from New Orleans 
Public Service and the police 
department that traffic is 
moving again," said AI Kenne
dy of the Orleans Parish SChool 
system. "We are prepared to 
give evening meals if neces
sary." 

New Orleans ls six feet below 
sea level and the sudden 
downpour overtaxed dozens of 
pwnplng stations used to keep 
floodwaters outside the 40 miles 
of levee ringing the city. 

"They say it will take them 

three or four hours to catch up 
even after the rain stops," said 
a New Orleans police off
icial. "We have cars stranded 
all over. the city and our tow 
wagons are working like crazy 
to get them ou t." 

Students at Tulane University 
paddled canoes past Sugar Bowl 
Stadiwn and one hotel used a 
rubber raft to shuttle guests 
from the flooded doorway to 
nearby Canal Street. 

In one downtown office 
building, workers waded bare-

foot through one foot of water to 
buy sandwiches at a snack bar. 

The flooding came on "Sun 
Day" - a day environmental
ists called to promote the use of 
solar energy in the United 
States. However, it was late 
afternoon before the sun 
emerged from the dark skies of 
South Louisiana. 

A tornado watch was In effect 
most of the afternoon for rural 
areas north of New Orleans, but 
the heaviest rainfall appeared 
to be concentrated in the city. 

RELIGIOUS SURVEY RESULTS 
The foUowing are the compiled results of the 1977-78 Iowa 
Campus Religious Survey: 

1. What is your philosophy of life? (purpose for living) 
Enjoy Ufe Help Otben Uve Morally Follow Christian BeHefs 

Z5% %3% 15% IZ% , 
Develop Penonally 

7% 
Take We As It Cornel ,% Material Success 

4% 
Other 
10% 

2. What in your opinion is'\;he basic problem of man? 
Selfishness, Greed 

39% 
Lack of Understanding, 

CommunlcaUoo 
t7% 

Progress, TechDoiogy Lack of Education 
5% !% 

3. What is your concept of God? 
Supreme Being 

41% 
Not Sure 

8% 

Relative to Man's Beliefs 
29% 

Doesn't Exist 
4% 

4. Who in your opinion is Jesus Christ? 
Son of God 

43% 
GoodMan 

13% 
Prophet, Teacher 

10% 

Sin, Moral Problems 
11% 

Other 
17% 

Eastern Concept 
17% 

Other 
17% 

5. In your opinion, how does one become a Christian? 
Accept <-brist FoUow Bible Teachings Live a Good Ufe 

Z7% 2Z% 14% 

Attend Church Up bringing, Born Into It Other 
8% 8% Z%"i 

The staff and students of Campus Crusade for Christ would like to thank 
all who participated. If you have a desire for further information, call 
351-6381. 

Gifts forrMom 
on Moth~r's _ D_ay 

Schorr, who was subpoenaed 
by the House Ethics Committee 
in 1976 after he published a 
secret report of the House 
Intelligence Committee, said 
although he favored "the 
strongest provisions to keep 
intelligence agencies from util
izing the press, 1 would oppose 
anything tha t hindered press 
access to inteUigence agencies 
for information-gathering pur
poses." 

I Woodward, Iowa 50276 • I 
Equal Opportunity Employer 25 mile. NW 01 Des Moines --------- FREE GIFT WRAPPING - FREE DELIVERY - PACKAGE MAILING SERVICE - SALE ENDS MAY 14 

SpeCial Prices! 

I • 
L •• rn how to take 
gr •• t plctur •• 
In4Z.econd. 
with the n.w 'entax ME. 

The Pentax ME Is the world's smallest, fUllY' 
automatic. easy·to·use 35mm SlR you can buy. 
• So small it practically fits Into your pocket. 
• ReVOlutionary new electronics. 
• Accessory Auto·wlnder automatically advances the 

film aher each shot. 
• Exposure system Is fUlly automatic. electronic and 

ultra·(lCcurate. 
• Film loading is easy and fool· proof. 
• Durable and sturdy all·metal bOdy. 

MICROWARE 
REG. 5.00 from ANCHOR HOCKING 
M~ INSTRUCT10NS 

~
. AWRECIPES 

c'· .. ' . I B 

~~':'~:, -' ~~ . '. '. 1-, .I.~ ' f.. ~# _~ , 

E ' >( ,<: . ' .. ,.. - 399 .7 .~~ '··" l' 
~'~~ c l-' ~ •• ~ iI\ 

~~~:! :.J 
D . . ~ 

Use in Microwave or conventional oven. 
Choose from 8 c. Roast Rack. Your choice 
A. Baking sheet D. Bacon Rack 
B. Baking Ring E. Muffin Pan 

REG. 12.88 
5 flECEIllUNTRY OVEN AWIIIINUIllIlAICESET
I SET roR AU YOUR IlAKiNG 
EYa')1tUnr J'OW nftd lb bilk family moritta wi 
.ped.ln" for the holidaY. or ..,y oc:caNon. .tJ1 
ikmI acept piw PM blYe ftOfI"ttidI baklnr Iut
fKettof u.ydtlftinl. Set 1nc:Iude& 11<l1li mwfnrI PMo,·. 5"1.,.,., '" ~c.b,u. l s.)lr • 
IZ· COIIlko Iheet WMllZ"piul pM. 

Reg.36.~ 

FM/AM 
DIGITAL 
CLOCK 
RADIO 

3288 

7.4310 

Wake to muslo or allml. Sleep 
switch. 

I- I V/S4' 

888 

Reg. 18.99 

Makes more than just french 
fries; cooklsoups, spaghetti. 
etc. 

2121 
Plus 53 rebate from Hamilton 
Beach. 

1588 

DOWNTOWN 
207 E. Waahlngton 
Mon. & Thura. 8-9 

Tues. Wed. 
Fri . & Sat, 8-5 

354-4167 

REG. 19.88 ~ 
WEST 8EJIo[) 

~ 

11" H91 
Electric 
Dome 1688 
SKILLET 
Porcelain exterior, fired-on 
non-stick Interior. Even heating. 
Choose from avocado or 
harvest. Irregular 1429/1430 

KITCHEN AID 
MIXER 
WIth DoUllh Hook!. Powerful 
mixing action from center to 
edgesl Incl. 4-qt. stainless 
bowl. flat beater, more. 
26/K45WC . . . . .... . .. ''1.14 
Grinder AttKhment. 
2I11FG·A .. .. . .. ....... 2Ue 

14994 

DOUBLE 
MAC 

Reg. 19.99 

1799 
Cooks 2 hamburgers It 
once; reverse grid fOf 
frying eggs, etc. 493WD 

EASTSIDE 
1558 Mall Dr. 
Mon-Fri 8-9 

Sat 8-5 
Sun 10-4 
354-4143 

REG. 24.95 AUIOfM(IC Drip Ctffltmllbr 

BREWS DEliCIOUS 
DRIP COFFEE. WITH 

OR WITHOUT 

~&-_ ..... PArER FILTERS 

.-~~. / ) : ,"'-' I 

1 
t\\) 

11< . ... 2 '0 '0 cups In jus' mlrtIt ... Us. permanent 
poly .. ,,,, "~"'. yoor cI10Ice d .mil. at hltl/811 No. 
157(H2 

Reg. 26.99 

{j)ster. 

ELECTRIC DEEP FRYER 
Fries or cooks 2 to 4 servings in minutes. Ideal for couples 
or singles. 3 heat controls. Air-tight cover- usI oilagein. 
Incl. basket and cookbook. 26/732-08 

HAMILTON Reg 1099 
•• ACH ., 

LITTLE 
MAC 
Reversl bl. grid-round side 
for burgers, square fOf 
sandwiches. 210SWD 

1'\1, $2 R.,.. Irom Hllltilton BeecI>. 

CORALVIUE 
208 111 Ave 
Mon-Fr18-9 

Sat 8-5 
Sun 10-4 
354-4111 

Reg. 24.99 
PRES10· 

1999 
FRY DADDP 
DEEP FRYER 
Electrically deep-friet 1 
to 2 servings. FDF·l .11." 
Fry Baby8. FBD-l ... 11.18 

" 
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Sun Day celebrations 
prompt Carter,pledge 
BU United Pre" Imel'!l4tiona/ 

Americans - blessed wiUt 
sun In some parts of Ute nation 
and braving fog or snow In 
others - celebrated Sun Day 
with song and dance Wednesday 
and got a pledge from President 
Carter to Ipcrease government 
emphasis on solar energy. 

Sunrise services, solar fairs 
and equipment demonstrations 
from coast to coast launched Ute 
dawn of the solar age. 

In Washington, site of per
haps the largest Sun Day event, 
environmental author Amory 
Lovins cautioned that the 
transition to renewable energy 
sources would take "patience 
and passion, caution and 
commitment ... tolerance, trial 
and error and a lot of hard 
work." 

But he also said the change is 
possible. 

Carter's promise, made in a 
speech at the Solar Energy 
Research Institute in Golden, 
Colo., fell short of the firm 
policy statement some solar 
enthusiasts wanted. 

But it paved Ute way for 
eventual creation of a compre
hensive federal solar eJlergy 
strategy which the nation now 
lacks. Carter said he is ordering 
a Cabinet-level review as the 
first step in developing such a 
strategy. 

The president told reporters 
aboard Air Force One en route 
to Colorado he also is boosting 
solar spending.by ordering $100 
million taken from other energy 
programs and put In the solar 
energy budget. 

Carter also announced the 
Farmer's Home Administration 
will loan $14 million to Lamar, 
Colo., for a plant to turn cattle 
manure into methane gas to 
meet 40 per cent of Ute city's 
power needs. 

DOONESBURY 

Carter said solar energy 
offers a way for the United 
States to win back its economic 
independence. The nation last 
year spent $45 billion to buy 
a~ost half its oil abroad. 

"Nobody can embargo sun
light," he said. "No cartel 
controls Ute sun. Its energy will 
not run out. It will not pollute 
our air or poison our waters. It 
is free from stench and smog. 
The sun's power needs only to 
be collected, stored and used. 

"We know It works. The only 
question is how to cut costs so 

. that solar power can be used 
more widely and set a cap on 
rising oil prices. In many places 
solar heating is as economic 
today as power from non
renewable sources." 

Snow failed to thwart a Sun 
Day celebration in Los Alamos, 
N.M. Festivities went on despite 
fog in South Carolina and 
California. Clouds muted Ute 
first rays of light to touch the 
Urlited States in Maine, but a 
faint pink glimmer managed to 
brighten a sunrise celebration 
on the state's Cadillac Moun
tain . 

A light-hearted, upbeat at
mosphere dominated the ga
Uterings. 

Solar en thuslasts proclaimed 
hopes Utat solar energy will 
solve such problems as sky
rocketing home heating bills, 
environmental pollution from 
power generation and reliance 
on huge energy companies. The 
sunrise was hailed in many 
places by dancing, trumpet 
fanfares , flutes and yoga 
chants. 

" Sun Day has officially 
begun," said Peter Harnik, one 
of Ute organizers of Ute event. 
"In a few short hours it will be 
over. And when it is over, we 
know we will never be the same 

again. We will have launched a 
new age - Ute solar age." 

But there were negative notes 
as well. 

Many speakers criticized 
Carter and Energy Secretary 
J ames Schlesinger (or paying 
too little a tten tion to the 
possibilities of solar energy and 
too much h~d to the expanded 
use of oil, coal, natural gas and 
nuclear power. 

In Iowa City, Iowa, Donald 
Spencer, chairman of the 
state's Solar Energy Associa
tion, cautioned that unreallstic 
expectations might hinder 
rather than help the budding 
movement to tap Ute virtually 
unllmited power of the sun. 

Park police said an estimated 
11,000 people turned out in 
Washington and left less of a 
mess Utan other similar-size 
crowds gathered for other 
purposes. 

The festival in the nation's 
capital started with a sunrise 
service and lasted through the 
day, with windmills and solar 
heating devices drawing curi
ous throngs on one side of the 
Washington Monument and a 
solar-powered rock band on the 
other. The sun beamed down 
from a cloudless sky, 

In Detroit, site of another 
large celebration, 2,000 people 
turned out in the sun to hear 
John Denver sing "Sunshine on 
My Shoulders" and actor Eddie 
Albert call for development of 
alcohol-powered cars. 

Clouds hid the sun in 
Spridgfield, Ill., but Gov. James 
Thompson announced the 
creation of a state solar energy 
office and said : .. Solar energy 
is no longer in the realm of 
dreams or possibilities. Rather, 
it is as real and current as we 
choose to make it. " 
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A UNIVERSAL PlClure • Techn~oIore 

2nd FEATUREI 

,«. ,r;?ii, 
Winner of 4 o.c:ars 

Beat Pic;ture: 
Be,tActr",: 

". Best Olrectori 
Beat Screenplay: 
End. Wednead.y 
1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9-30 

WCf)[J( ALLEN 
DIANE KEAlDN 
~YROBERTS 

'f\NNIE 
HALL: 

Feel like celebrating? 
Entertaining 

Tonight at THE MILL 

CLAYRINESS 
and his guitar 
(no cover charge) 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlington 

• 

Thursday Special 

$1.00 
Pitchers 

8 - 10 pm 
Free popcorn 

3-5 pm every day 
No cover charge 

DREYRJSS'MARSHA MA5QN
and Inbtxidng QUINN aJMMINGS as lucy 

- WEEKNIGHTS: 7:()()'9:30 
SAT-SUN: 2:ClO-4:3IH:()()'9:30 

ENDS WED. 

HAROLD ROBBINS' 

EMANUEL L. WOLF ...... 
LAURENCE OUVIER 

ROBERT DUVALL KATHARINE ROSS TOMMY lEE JONES JANE ALEXANDER 
• HAROLD ROBBINS' THE BETSY 

USLEHNNE DOWN JOSEPH WISEMAN EDWARD HERRMAIIN 
PAUL RUDO KATHLEEN BEllER 

ScrIeIpIIy by WILlIAM BAST and WALTER BERNSTEIN Music JOHN BARRY 
PrDducetl by ROBERT R. WESTON OJec\ed by DANiel PETRIE 

~ 
An AHiod Arb,tslHaloid R-.sln",nolionol Plod"'bon _ 

- An AHItd A,nSI$ Rele'" _ 
O "llAlillMl.~~ 

After her dlvorc.e, 
Erlc.a got to know 

NOW ENDS 
WEDNESDAY 

some pretty Interesting people ... 
Indudlns herself. 

an unmarried WOman 
COlOR BY MOIilllAB I'IIINTSBY DdU~I ' •.•• •• _ ... ,-.. . '.~ 

1 :30-4:00-6:3G-9:00 ~. 

ENDS TONIGHT 
"CANDLESHOE" r:15-9:15 

Burt Reynolds 
"Smokey AMlTME Bandit" 

Sally Field · Jerry Reed,lfli 
.Jackie Gleason I "SIIe,, 1I BoIOld 1 Jus I ~. 1 

A RASTAR Production ' A UNIVERSAL Pic ture' Techmcolor41 

I~L~_ I lIMN IRPAIMAr •• _. 
_SWSfWlK 

LDlNiU ... MR~. __ ~lA~t«lUaHN 
Autopsy-S:45 

I!!l Carrie-10:25 
Starts Frfday 

Bonus Show 
Frl & Sat 

Open at 8:00 

The Department of Speech & Dramatic Art 
Division of Broadcasting & Film 
presents 

Free 

Iowa 
Student 
Film 
Show 

Thurs .• May 4 
8 - 10 pm 

Phillips Hall Auditorium 

Tonight ..• 

WET T-SHIRT 
CON.TEST 

Every contestant will 
receive FREE cover, FREE 
Miller T-Shirt and FREE 
Miller Beer! 

1 st Place: $100 
2nd Place: 16 gallon keg of 

Miller 
3rd Place: 8 gallon keg of Miller 

4th Place: Case of Miller 
All beer is courtesy of Doe Beverage 

GRAND DADDY'S 
505 East Burlington 

Leigh Sharon 
Miss Nude International 

The top exotic show in America 
The most fantastic show everl 

This week only at 

The ~~~~. Blue 
· 1 Show at 5:30 pm 3 shows after 9 

Miscellany 
"*dI - ""., dance, 

am. 10 8 p.m. SIkIrdey It ~ 
TIIiMt /rftrlItI - 10 "I!I. 

1.Dqe. Dill ... Mi .. ..en 

Television 
Kfllllicky IWby -
~.QOO pur-. Don' 

Me. DoNn1 Uv. 
•• houMwIfe wI1h the 
..... lftdheffIppIrC 
.. It'd dMhed hopei. 

Clubs 



T· 

lIer 

T.G.I.'F. 
The' four-day w .. kend 
Movl .. , downtown 

M doWntown rncMeI .. IhowinglOdly Ihto\Igh MXI WednMday UIitM OCher· 
wlllnalld. 

TPIt .... - A .. d IIIcllloYt, rIdl_ IIId lIIrtbuIion, b..t on I novel by 
twdd Rdlb/nl. ''The "*Y' II fie _ d I car thai randy OClIogaIWIan I..aInnce 
0I\IIr ..,..10 build to make I comaIIadt In fie l.-..y. 0IrIdecI by DanIel P ...... 
\'III Aobtrt Owl!!, KIIhtMn 8eIer, Tommy L .. Jonee and Kallwtne ROIl. The 
Englert. 
Itt IJmtIn/td W\lINn - TMr might ..... have c:aIed K Etlce DoIan~ u.. Hare 

1trfIIIIXt, alCCIPIIn !lie vll'lion, ~ iMv_ ... divorce InItMII 01 belnglqUMhad 
~leoc.CoII truck. PteaaMlydlvenlnglnljlOll. Dnaed by PatA Maz!nlly. \\1th 
JI~, "'c:t1aeIlokIrphy IIId AIIn ...... The NIro. ' 
Itttit /111- Ora mor., wttIl , ... ng. The Iowa. 
SmoQy IItd fie s.ndII- One d ~'. 10 bNllIImI 01 77. F .. -mcMng 

_ MIl ,...., -" 'MItt Butt ReynddI, SIlly FlaId IIId '-"1 GIIeIon, who 
1IIIgI ...... QIIIIItt. ,.. .,. eor.MIe Drtv .. ln today. Friday Ihto\Igh Wldnetday at 
()IInII1. 
",. Goodbye GIrl - SlcIIIy done aentllMIUIIty from fie Neil Simon 1Iorybook. 
~ fIdWd Oreyfu_ lrel Slmon'lljIOU", Manhe Malon. 0,- II. 
~, out at fie CotaMIe OrIY .. ln: 
Ni/OpIy - CoIpM IIId rObbn? Came - BrIan DaPIIma'1 cIaaIIc tMl-and-chIII 

'ttf/I.1IcJiI play Friday Ihto\Igh TuNday. Lat. Ihow Friday IIId Saturdly II Twrrx 
/IrNII. YIpeII 

Movies, on campus 
AI CIf1'4lUI mowI_ are Ihowing It !he Union u ..... oIherwi18 noted. 
FII/atI /dol (11148) - ArtdNt thrk. ThII one _ dlrecled by the maalftlI c.ot 

,..., (7IIa ThIrd "-'). Tonight. 
ONI! hi Vatioe (11171) - ludllno VlICOnII'. v .. on 01 the noval by Thomu 

.... WIth 0IriI1IogIrdI. Tonight. 
",. MpMIt JUngle (1Il50l- W~·wI .. atme meIodnIrnIlbout I jewel fIeII 
.. cIrecItd by Jdln HUlton. 'MItt 81"ng Hayden, Sam JIll, IIId MIrttyn Moo
lOt In. brill ~. Friday lrel SaIIunIIy. 
/iifJIIOI¥IIIhY 01 .... JMa ~ (11174) - Story 01 a blade women whoM III, 
... I canUY 01 dIangaa. 'MItt CyoeIy TytOn. OIrecled by Jdln Korty. 

!.II ff Sa (1870) - Reqularnlor.,. BIItIH. A doc:untIUy whlct1ahows why the 
1IfIIIII4I_lnwIIIbII, WIth &warman'. ~td C/Nm 01 BNIIM (1973), a 
lSoft11"1" montage 01 ... lrel 11m cipI 01111. boyw In hir rJory y .... Friday lrel ,... 
",. r... Show - One oI/Wvamm'. 10 bllllIImI d 77. Neld 10 Nn. Hell, !lie 

..... bell-WI11Ien movI. 01 the y ... RobIrI Benton lid !he job IIId aJeo dlrecled. 

... All c.ney, UIy Tort*! IIId Bill w.cy. SaIIunIIy IIId SuncIwi. 
.... Ihw - Dna'" by RaI_ W_ FlllblndIr, who hu ilia ~ and 

...... 8undIy. 
/ItItfttd ~ V/oIM:t fWIInd CIof«J DoorI- Doc:umeIUry 10 a.m. Sllur· 

• In ... Union ~ Room. 

Theater 
TWffAY'oRtlt CttiIMy Ocb and Baok -~ WorIIIhop prIHf'UIion, 8 

,JII.1DdIy, Friday lrel SItunIay, 3 p.m. Sunday II 301 r.taclaan. 
/JUt Slop -Iowa CIty Ccmmunlty Th_t pr...utlon 01111, WIIiIm 1"111 play, 8 

p.m.lOday, Friday and s.urdly. 
",. CoIItc1Ion - Ind,p'lId"~ Iowa PIayIra pr-*llon d !he Harold Pi,.er 

IiJIf, a p.m. loday, F~, S.uday MIl Sunday, willi I 2 p.m. matinee Sunday, at ... W.., Houle Audtariurn. 

Miscellany 
PotIkh - theiler, dance, ctown., mIJIIc, Idt .. 111"* MIl run In m. tun, I I 

a.m. .. 8 p.rn. SIIwday II CIty PIl1t 
1liMe .,.,.. - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. SItuIday and Su_y In III, Union M.ln 

\.oIIWJe. 0lIl" ...... MICh dly. we heir. 

Television 
Kf/llUcky Darby - nv •• yur.o!d hOtlll rica a mil. and a qUll1er for a 

~,ooo purM. Donl blnk or you" mI_ •. SaIUldly at 4 p.m. on channel 8. 
ItIce Doeant LNe HIre Anymore (1874) - Ehn 1IIntyn. Kri, Krillloftnon. Alice 

.. a hcUaewIf, willi the ~ ..,.. who wvD to be I ilia. After her huIbend 
l1,li, the and her IIippart 101'1 8InWe hOIIf' !he Southw .... InCOUnlering madIo 
.... .,., daIhed hopei. SeUday It 8 p.m. on ChaMtl7. 

Clubs 
011» 'N' We/IIIrI - UIIe Red RoaIter Band. fIIyItm and Btu ... TorIght, Friday 

II1II !IIUcIIy. 
lIuw .... - ScrIpt. Rod! 'n' RoI. TonIghI. Friday IIId s.urday. 
SMcIIIIy - RtdoIIaY ~ b\x9' WOC9- It .,. Ivory keys lorIgIK. Jim 

hw, a bkI_ 1IUIId." who IMrnad the ropaa In the av_ of CI1ic:ego, plaY' 
FridIy and SaUII.y. Hob ..... )au- It the Ivory keys on Sundly. 
111- Clay N_ F,* mualc. T~ Friday and SaIIunIIy. 
_ Ff'w Power CompMy - RobIrI "QnMIan" Johneon. The amazing ...,. 
~ lIN_ band from CNpptwa F ... , WIle. T~ Friday IIId Salurday, 

/ltd SIIIcln 1m - eaau. Jack. 00wnI10ne country-roclc from m. hew! of 
.....,.., - ChIc:ego. TonIttIt, Friday alii SaUday. 
~ W. - The Owyannaa. CCIUr*y mutk: In any caM, even H fit mueI

cIn nil' auChInIk: I~ Friday IIId SaUday. 
iIIIM Room -~ IIId IUIlaI1Ine on fie WIIeIIroorn *'- Friday at 4:00 

.., ... Buflalo 0ipIIIdIarL 
ty //ILL CONROY, JAY WALLJASPER and MICHAEL S. WlNET7. 

~*****~*********~*************** 

• * : TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY : 

• M * • * : GABES : 
: LITTLE RED ROOSTER BAND i 
: Doota 0p.fUU : 
• Tonight * 
: $1 Pitch.,. 9-10:30 : 

\ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• l 

Red Cross 
iscounting 

on ou 

ne DelIy 10w __ lo .. City, lowa-n ...... y, MIIy 4, 1m-hie. 

Despite lukewarm hot dog,.Ray 
pushes solar energy research 

Dr. Pat Flanagan 
who appeared on the Tom Snyder 

Tomorrow Show will give a 
2 day ENERGY SEMINAR 

I 

DES MOINES UPI - Gov. 
Robert Ray D. Ray keynoted 
Sun Day In Iowa Wednesday by 
munching on a solar-cooked hot 
dog and calling for greater 
development of solar-energy 
technology. 

The governor was the special 
guest at a demonstration of 
solar cooking at a downtown 
minipark by the Iowa Energy 
Polley. With a ro<;k group 
playing In the background and 
dozens of curious passersby 
watching, Ray ate a hot dog 
cooked in a solar oven, washing 
It down with a cup of orange 
juice. 

"It's fascintaing, isn't It," the 
governor said, viewing the solar 
equipment, "We're going to see 
a lot more of this as we go 
along." 

Elsewhere in the downtown 

area, leaflets proclaiming the 
benefits of solar energy were 
distributed and noontime 
strollers were entertained by a 
high school chorus and a young 
mime group. 

At the cooking demonstration, 
Ray asked questions and 
listened Intently as EPC staffer 
Kathy Haberer explained the 
operation of the solar oven, 
which was bought at an Anny 
surplus store for $15. Nearby 
was a homemade solar hot dog 
cooker which used aluminum 
foil to reflect the sun's heat onto 
the hot dog. 

The demonstration was tho 
warted a bit by the haze and 
clouds that covered the sUn and 
the hot dog the governor ate had 
been in the oven for about 45 
minutes. It still could have used 
a little more cooking, but Ray 

didn't complain. 
"It's not bad, It really isn't," 

Ray said as the television 
cameras whirred. "It's not 
exactly bursting with heat, 
though." 

HBberFr told the governor the 
hot dogs would have been 
finished in about 15 minutes if it 
had not been cloudy, adding the 
oven also could be used to cook 
chicken and oher meats. 

Earller in the day, Ray issued 
a special Sun Day statement 
urging greater com· 
mercialization of solar 
technology to help meet the 
nation's growing energy ap
petite. 

"Solar energy is 'abundant, 
renewable and non· polluting 
energy," Ray said. "All of us in 
Iowa should use today to con· 
sider what the sun's energy 

Senate battles school biases 
DES MOINES (UPI) - The 

senate Wednesday steuck out 
at sex discrimination that some 
lawmakers said runs rampant 
in educational institutions 
across the state. 

"This just makes all civil 
rights the same, whether 
they're for education or other 
areas," said Sen . Joan Orr, J). 
Grinnell. "I think it's good for 
Iowa to be consistent with our 
previous stands on fairness and 
equal opportunity." 

The upper chamber voted 31· 
14 to attach a ban on sex 
discrimination in schools to a 
House·passed revision of the 
state's civil rights laws. The bill 
- later returned to the lower 
chamber on a 3~ vote - is 
designed to strengthen en· 
forcement provisions in the law 
and the sex discrimination 
proviSion was the major addi· 
tion to it made by the Senate. 

The Senate addition would 
bar schools from excluding 
individuals from academic , 
occupational or other programs 
or activities except athletic 
programs on the basis of sex 
and would give men and women 
equal footing on employment 

and scholastic opportunities. 
Orr, chief sponsor of the 
amendment, said it would give 
women equal access to athletic 
facilities and programs that 
now are devoted almost entirely 
to men. 

The sex discrimination ban 
would affect elementary and 
secondary public schools, 
merged area schools and area 
education agencies and is 
written to not prohibit any 
educational institution from 
maintaining separate but com· 
parable rest rooms, locker 
rooms or living facilities. 

"The effect of this amend
ment would be to raise the 
consciousness of many people 
on this subject," said Orr. 
"There is discrimination in 
schools. In some places it's 
pretty subtle and in other places 
it's not so subtle." 

She said girls often are en· 
couraged by high school 
counselors to enroll in courses 
geared toward homemaking, 
while boys are channeled into 
courses to prepare them for a 
career. Orr said she hoped 
the sex discrimination prohibi· 
tion would end those practices. 

THE fiELD 110USE 

" rOREIGNEI~ 

• Tlckellll0.00 (advlnce price) 
Tlckell are now on ... In Iowa CIIy 11 World RecIo. • 
MIll Older: Sand money orcIIrI only (no c:hecb) arG I IIamped aett 
Iddr...r _1Iope to: • 
~cClrcult 
2324 Unlvltllty 
0. MoIna., Iowl 50311 

CImping: Statt campground roo.ted on fu"ouncII wi aocorno
del. the nrat 7,000 people. <Anwound haY. runnlng_er hOOlc·upa 
and bathroome. 
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noting, "If a girl wants to go 
Into veterinary medicine, she 
should be encouraged to go into 
veterinary medicine." 

The Senate made a nwnber of 
other changes in the civil rights 
revision, but rejected a move by 
Sen. E. Kevin Kelly, R-8ioux 
City, to allow Iowans to bypass 
the Iowa Civil Rights Com· 
mission and go straight into the 
court system to plead 
discrimination. 

The House bill would pennlt 
persons with complaints to go to 
court if their cases have not 
been settled by the commission 
within . 120 days. KeJiy said 
people should have the option of 
pursuing administra tl ve 
remedies. 

the 
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~ 
tj 
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actually means to us." 
Ray noted the state of Iowa, 

through the EPC, bas become 
associa ted with the Mid
American Solar Energy 
Complex, an Infonnation center 
designed to facilitate data 
relating to solar energy. 

The governor also said the 
EPC is finalizing plans for solar 
demonstration grant program 
that would make available 
S24,SOO to match private funds 
for Installation of solar-energy 
systems in seven or more 
single-family dwellings in Iowa. 

Energy consumption by the 
homes will be monitored on a 
monthly basis to assess the 
feasibility of using solar 
energy,Ray said. 

At Greemwood Park in Des 
Moines, about 30 persons 
gathered on a hilltop at dawn to 
celebrate the power of the sun . 
The group, which included EPC 
Director Rodson Riggs, sang to 
the accompaniment of guitar 
players and dined on a fresh 
frult breakfast. 

Although Sun Day was 
designed to promote greater use 
and development of solar 
energy. a Univsrsity of Iowa 
professor of energy engineering 
warned that unrealistic ex· 
pectations of solar energy are 
slowing its development. 

"There is ths saying that the 
public has excessively high 
expectations for solar energy 
and this is generally true," said 
Donald Spencer, who is 
chairman of the Iowa Solar 
Energy Association. 

on Yoga, Pyramids, Accupundure, 
Rejuvination, and Psychic 

Development 
Will be in Moline, III. 

June 3 &4 
For I nformation Call 

319-797·6243 

Wed. and Thurs. 9:00 
luchino Visconti's 

DEATH IN VENICE 
(1971) 

An Artist's search for beauty 
in Venice becomes a de
structive obsession for an 
exquisite young 
boy. From the 
Thomas Mann 
novel. With 
Dirk Bogarde 
and Bjorn 
Andresen, 

FALLEN IDOL 
(1949) 

Director Sir Carol Reed and writer Graham Greene's 
first screen collaboration. A thriller about the fears of 
children, the film is marked by askew camera angles 
later used by Reed & Greene in the classic The Third 
Man. Wed. and Thurs. 7:00 

WOODFIELD'S 
$1 Pitcher Night 

Doors Open at 7:30 
Tear out this ad to get a pitcher of 

beer at the bar for $1 
Good Thursday, May 4 only 

223 E. Washington (above Nemo's) Downtown 

/ 
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Tracksters need peak races at Big Ten 
By CATHY BREITENBUCHER 
8IaII Writ. 

It's been a long, tiring season 
for Jerry Hassard and his 
women's track team, but the 
Hawkeyes are hoping to see the 
results of all the long hours 
payoff when they compete in 

Friday and Saturday's Big Ten 
outdoor meet at Northwestern . 

'I expect our team to peak at 
Big Ten,' Hassard said. "All our 
training for the past five months 
bas been geared to this meet." 

The Hawkeyes were seventh 
among eight teams in the 
conference meet last year at 

Scoreboard 
NA TIONAL LEAGUE 

By UnU.d Pr.1I Int,rnollono' 
Ea.t 

Philadelphia 
Montre.1 
OIIcago 
PlllJburgh 
St. Loula 
New York 

Los Angeles 
CincinnaU 
San Francisco 
HouslDn 
San Diego 
AUan" 

W L Pet. G8 
11 7 .611 -
11 a .579 \\ 
12 10.54.1 I 
10 10 .600 2 
10 12 .1» 3 
10 14 .117 4 

W L Pet. G8 
14 a.631-
13 9 .591 I 
11 11 .600 3 
10 12 .456 4 
I 13 .311 5" 
8 14 .364 • 

Wtd" .. da)l'. Re.ult. 
Los Angeles t OIIeago 5. 
San Francisco al St. 1.001 •• night. 
Houston al Montreal. nlghl. 
San Olego al Pittsburgh. night. 
New York al AUanta. night. 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati. night. 

Thyrtday', Gam •• 
(All Tim" £DTI 

Los Angel.s (Rhoden 304) al Chicago 
t Fryman ()'2). 2:30 pm. 

San Francisco (KnePl>"r 301) al SI. 
louis (Rlsmu ... n 2-2). 1:118 p.m. 

N.w York 1 Espinosa (.I I at AUanta 
I Easterly 1·1). 1:3$ p.m. 

Friday', Gamu 
San Francisco at Chicago. 
New York at Philadelphia. night. 
Los Angele, at Pittsburgh. night. 
San Diego al St. Loui •• night. 
Houston at Atlanta. night. 
Montroal at CineinnaU, night. 

A ml'rfcon L,a,ue SIGndln,. 
By Unit.d Pre .. 'nt.rnotfonal 

(Nf,"r Game. no. ,nclLld .. d) 

Detroit 
New York 
Booton 
Clevelond 
Milwauk .. 
S.IUmoro 
Toronto 

Oakland 
ltall8l1 Clly 
california 
Texa. 
OIIao&o 
Minnesota 
Seattle 

Ea,t 

w •• , 

W L PCI. G8 
14 5 .131 -
12 9 .511 3 
12 10 .~5 3\0 
9 11 .450 51, 
9 12 429 6 
9 12 .429 6 ' 
a 14 .364 1,\ 

W L Pcl. G8 
11 5 .n3-
14 1 .100 2', 
11 8 .636 3 
9 10 .414 6'1 
1 12 .333 I'. 
a 18 .333 10 
a 19 .296 10', 

Wedneada,Y" Gam". 
Kansas CUy at New York. nlghl 
Texas at Baltimore, night 
Minnesota at Boston, night 
Chicago at MUwauk ... night 
Cleveland at Seallle. night 
',OI'onto at Oakland, night 
Detroil al california. nlghl 

lltYrlday', Gam!'. 
(All Time. EDT) 

Te... I Matlack 203) at Baltimore 
t Flanagan 1.,'1). 1:30 p.m. 

Minnesota IThorm0ds8ard 1·21 at 
Boston {Eckersley ()'1 1. 7:30 p.m 

Friday" Garn.~ 

Minnesola al Baltimore. nighl 
Texa, at Now York. nighl 
Chicago al Boslon. night 
Toronto at Sealll •• night 
Delrolt at Oakland. nlghl 

Iowa City, and placed sixth in Hassard is anticipating good 
the eight-team field at the first- performances from his othe~ 
ever indoor league meet in sprinters and from his relay 
March at Wisconsin. teams. Gaupp teamed with 

"With all the winning . we did Amy Dunlop, Maureen Abel and 
indoors, we really hit a wall at Usa Lundquist for a school 
Big Ten indoor," the Iowa coach record in the 800-meter medley 
said. "We hope to penetrate that at the Drake Relays, a 1: 46.1, 
wall this time." only one-tenth off the national 

Iowa's top finisher at the qualifying standard. 
indoor meet was freshman "If the medley team runs 
Denise Kintzel, who placed competitively, they'll give 
second in the pentathlon. She Wisconsin a good run," Hassard 
needs to add 126 points to her said. "It will be a match of 
3,274 Indoor total to qualify for quality against quality." The 
the national AlA W meet. Badgers were third at Drake in 

"She could easily pick up 126 1:44.7, with the Hawks fourth in 
points if she performs well," 1 :46.8. Michigan State was sixth 
Hassard said. "Her shot put has in 1:49.6. 
improved, and her hurdles and Dunlop is entered in the 100-
800-meters are as good as ever and 400-meter hurdles, while 
But it's a funny event. Three Abel will run the 200-meter and 
scratches in the long jump and Lundquist the 400. Lundquist, 
you're through." who finished seventh in the 

In the indoor meet, Kintzel Missouri National Indoor 
got off to a slow start on the first Invitational was sick and 
day with a high jump of four missed the indoor conference 
feet, 10 inches, a shot put of 27 meet. Iowa's top finisher In 
feet, and a 9.7-second clocking distance events indoors was 
in the GO-meter hurdles. Carol Lambrecht who was fifth 

On the second day, she long in the 800-meters; however, she 
jumped 16 feet after two fouls. is unable to make the trip to 
Going into the last event, the Evanston. Hassard is also 
800-meters, she was third. Her uncertain about team captain 
2:18 gave her the runner-up spot Sue Marshall, who went un
behind defending outdoor beaten outdoors in the 1,500- and 
champion Cory Kneur of 3,OOD-meters. "She's got a bad 
Wisconsin. , bruise on her leg from canoeing 

Iowa's only national qualifier last week," Hassard said. She 
thus far is freshman Colleen may only run the 1,500-meters 
Gaupp, who has clocked an this weekend, he added. 
: 11 .99 in the lOO-meters. She On the field, Iowa's top 
was sixth in the conference prospect is Erica Larson, who 
indoor meet at 6O-meters. has thrown 131-5 in the discus. 

"LITE TASTES GREAT 
IT'S LESS FILLI G.I 

THEWY-O I G 

"That event was won In lS4 
(feet) last year, and even 
Q!qugh the other schools have 
added good discus throwers, 
Larson will stay up there with 
the best of them, Hassard said. 

Larson and Sue Moreno are 
entered in the shot put, while 
Abel will long jump and Ann 
Dresselhaus, who competed In 
the Drake Relays, will high 
jump. 

Defending champion , 
Michigan State, and Wisconsin, 
the newly-crowned indoor 
champ and winner of the 
Missouri National Indoor 
Invitational, are expected to 
fight it out for the team title. 
Hassard picks Ohio State for the 
third position. Illinois and 
Purdue, the fourth and fifth 
place teams imdoors, repor
tedly have long injury lists. 

One of the big question 
marks in the meet Is the per
formance of the Minnesota 
team. The Gophers, 'Who placed 
second in the Nebraska 
Invitational with Iowa third, did 
not compete In the conference 
indoor meet. Minnesota boasts 
strong distance runners, led by 
Cathie Twomey, who won the 
mile at the National Invitational 
meet. 

"We should do much better 
outdoors than we did indoors," 
Hassard said. "The kids were 
disappointed indoors because 
we blew it on the first day. 
They've got something to prove 
to themselves and to the rest of 
the 'track world." 

BubbaSmith 
Former All-Pro Lineman 

C'.71 ...... ItIWlnt Co. • ..,.,.... WIt. 

. 

Maple Leafs ready t,o hit; 
Philadelphia ready to win 

MONTREAL (UPI) - You can't hit what you 
can't see, but Toronto Maple Leafs Coach 
Roger Neilson vowed his team will change its 
tactics In the second game Thursday of the 
Stanley Cup semifinals against the Montreal 
Canadlens. 

"We'll have to come out hitting right from the 
start 80 we can improve on our performance," 
said Neilson, whose team dropped the opening 
game of the besl-of .. even aeries Tuesday 5-4. 

"That's the type of game we play best." 
Toronto forward Dave "Tiger" WiUlams, 

whose rough style played an integral part in 
Toronto's upset of the New York Islanders In 
the quarterfinals, echoed his coach's feeUngs . 

"We dldn't hand out enough body checks in 
the opener," Williams said. "I guess we'll just 
have to knock a few heads around Thursday 
night. We have to contain the Canadiens before 
they start skating away from us. Otherwlse, 
they'll run all over us." 

Leafs captain Darryl Sittier felt the team 
would play its own brand of hockey again 
Thursday. 

"The Canadiens skate so fast It's hard to 
catch them," he said. "But we bad a tough 
series against New York while Montreal had a 
one-week layoff. 

"Now that the first game is out of the way, I 
feel we'll have our game plan back in motion 
Thursday - as long as we can prevent Mon
treal from skating rings around us, we 'll be 
okay." 

Although the Canadiens took the opener with 
relative ease, Montreal defense man Larry 
Robinson had a word of caution for his mates. 

"We have to improve our defensive play," 
said the lanky rearguard. " In the opener the 

Leafs only got 15 shots but they still scored 
three times. The quantity of the shots Isn't u 
Important as the quality." 

Bruin. - Fly.r. 
BOSTON (UPI) - Now that the rustlneuhu 

subsided, Boston Coach Don Cherry hopes hiI 
Bruins can resurrect the hockey intensity that 
carried them Into the Stanley Cup aemifinail. 

Philadelphia Flyer Coach Fred Shero hopes 
for something more basic - a win. 

The Bruins and Flyers meet again Thursday 
night in game two of their Stanley Cup 
semifinal round. Boston won game one 
Tuesday, 3-2, In overtime, as Rick MiddleltJn 
scored the clinching goal. 

"It doesn't change my thinking at all," said 
Flyer captain Bobby Clarke, when asked if the 
overtime loss disheartened the team. "It's only 
one game, for crying out loud. If it W88 the 
seventh game, and we lost, like that, I'd be 
discouraged. But not the first game." 

Flyer goalie Bernie Parent was equally 
philosophical about Tuesday's loss. 

"We're down I-zip, sure, but no one's going to 
run away with this thing," he said. "There are 
no onwided teams in this series. They 
(Boston) got the breaks tonight. The teams an 
so evenly matched, whoever gets the breaks 
will win." 

Shero didn't think Tuesday's game was too 
bad, and Cherry thought it was terrible. 

"We 'll have to play much better than that to 
put it to the Flyers," said Cherry. "No one 
played well except (goalie Gerry) Cheevers. He 
was outstanding. If It wasn't for him, we would 
have been out of the game." 

JD pike ~ l~J.wtW a.t .. ,,,. m tJOIM"'" 
111 . Oommunloo""'" Cool .... _ 01 Cdtio I 
MoO .... ',.." iI .... _ ... lorp/IICII1J1 .... _ 

01 Classifieds 353·6201 
Img clHtltltO. "-Uri: I .m • S pm, Mond'Y ' 
Thu ..... oy; a 1m • • pm-on Indoy ap.. dun ..... 

nOOf'l hour. 

PERSONALS 

EMMA Goldman C~IlC • Mucus changes 
Classes method 01 checking cervical 
mucus 101' birth control and binh plan
ning. Sunday. May 14. beglnllng Classs 
6 pm; second Class. 8 pm. Call 337·21 11. 

5-12 

EMMA Goldman Ctinic self breast and 
cervicat exam classes. Tuesday. May 9. 
7 o·cloo<. Call 337·21 11. 5-9 

STAINED GLASS· New shipment jusl 
arrived. Stiers Craft. 413 Kirkwood . 
338-3919. 5-12 

SMOKING polson? Paraqual home les( 
kit Enough chemlcats lor 50 lests. Send 
$10 10 Gnaaf R_ch. Inc .• Box 288. 
Englewood. N.J. 07631. 6-5 

ALCOHOUCS Anonymous noon meel· 
Ings: Wednesday. Wesley House: 
Saturday. North Halt. 351-9813. 5-8 

• PREGNANCY screening And counsel· 
lng, Emma Goldman Cfinio fOl' Women. 
337-2111. 5-4 

BIRTHRIGHT 13.aeeS 
Pregnancy Test 
Confident'al Hetp 

5·10 

STORAGE/STORAGE 
MIni-warehouse units · All sizes. Monthi\' 
rates as low as S15 per month. U SIOI'e 
All. dial 337·3506. 8-19 

WANTED: Binocular microscope with 
mechanlc.1 stage. bullt· ln light , lour 
lenses. Top dollar paid. Call 353-7116 or 
337-3282. keep 1ryIng. 5-5 

DORM sized refrig ... atOl'. 338-7102. 5-5 

TRAVEL 

MEXICO, etght days. $389.95. August 
1().17 wIlh Iowa CIty Spanish leacher. In
cludes everything. Call 353·3838 or 
337-7014. 5-9 

EUROPEAN Expedition: June 25-August 
25. JUdd Bed( 354-I 688J338.8298. 5-8 

INSTRUCTION 
SPECIAL Introductory gUItar lesse'18-
$10. two months. Piano lessOl'1$. $12. 

two mon1hs. The Music Shop. 109 E. 
College. Down/own lowe CIty. 351-1755. 

5-4 

W1LLOWWlND Summer SChdot • An en
richmenl program 101' children ages 4-12. 
~ 01' tuM days, June 5-Ju1y 28. DlYS can 
338·6061 (noon hour onty) ; evenings. 
Pat 337-5572 01' Demis. 337-4398 50 t 2 

EL'ESTUDIO de Gurtarra· ProfesSIonal 
inslruclion . service. sale.. Lelve 
message:337·9216 6-15 

ANTIQUES 
BLOOM Antiques· Downtown Wellman. 
Iowa - Tine buildings lull. 6-7 

OAK rotllop desk. aectional book cases, 
cupboards, wicker ibrary Iable. rlilroad 
lamp. quilts. pictures. walnut de.ks , 
dresser. dry SIn!<. iron beds •• tc. Unn 
Street Antiques. 337-5015. 5-5 

FLEA Market Fairgrounds. What Cheer. 
10 .... Sunday. May 7. 9 10 ~. Antiqu • • 
coIectiblel. col",. primitives. otd toeM .• 
Jewelry. Admission 50 cenl,. Phonl 
515-634-2109 or 634·2443. 50S 

OPEN weekends 12·5 pm. Wesl Blanch 
Books and Anl'que Company. Main St 

5-9 

MINIMUM AD • 11 WOlOS 
No refund. If unuMed 
10 wd. • J d ...... ~J.05 

IO..,. ·S d ..... . !J<O 
10 wd. 10 doys • !4 lO 

QI CIatoII ..... iMI"I , ....... , 

IOWA CITY 
PARADISE ISLAND 

LOST & FOUND 

lOST· Unde-Slar ring , silver .~ng, 
Fieldhouse, 4-29. Reward 354-5550. ~ 

LOST · Eye gtasaas between Oak,. .. 
and H,lIeresl. reward. CaN Ind Ie ... 
message. 353-1084. >9 

LOST: Black cal. NOrth Dubuque 1Iet. 
Reward. 338-9557. mornjngl. S-4 

LOST: Prescnpdon ,ur9asses, grttn 
case. Reward, 337·2336, keep trying. 

5-9 

HELP WANTED 

NEED live people by Salurday · EMIl 
$100 per weelt pan-time, $210 per WItt 
lui time. Delivery Ind dlplay won. "'
havi car Ind be aPO/'tl·mlnd8l1 CQlege 
.ehoIlrIhIpe Ivlifable. Phone 626-2223, 
t2-5. Thurtd.y or 8·12 on FrIdaY. >5 

CLEANING person, hou .. near Can'!JUI, 
lour hOUri week. CaiI3S603412. 54 

TEMPORAR Y Secretary II EIderhOlll 
Program, $3.97Jl1our. Poeition starts 1ft. 
medletely and la,l. lhrough "ugUll. 
Need someone who enjOys wortdng WIll 
old ... persons. Requires lypIng speed,. 
lorty nat words per mlrut. and lwoytM 
sea-etana/ experience or In equivlllni 
amount d post high aehool edualkli 
Ind .ecretariat experience. Apply II PlI· 
sonne! OIIicl. Ull<vnlty 01 IOWL CII 
353-3050 01' 353-3714101 mor.lnlOO11t 
lion. An affirmabVe Idlon and equal '" 
portIIni1y employer ~ 

fr..~ »: 

~((,,~ NEEDED ~C 
/ ~~ ASS'T TO OWNER ~~ 
~ Management-Minded People ~\S' 

$25,000 Potential 

I Interested? · 
Send resume to G.ry L. West .nd AMOC. 

902 W .. t State St. 
...... h.lltown, lowl 50158 

NOW HIRING 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

FOOD PREP 
LUNCH COOKS 
DINNER COOKS 
BUS PERSONS 
STOCK PERSON 
CASHIERS 
JANITORS 

FULL OR PART-TIME 

Apply in person 
between 2:30-5, 

· Monday through Friday at 

IOWA RIVER 
POWER RESTAURANT 

........................................ ----------... ,. 

HELP WANT 

MOOELIWAI 
To work wttIl "N line 
MIy 151hrough 19. S 10 I 
tIiII call 319-243-3999 I 

WIgflIr. 51t MMdowvi 
1_52732. 

~MT·time baby IItting 
Sill.. Mom tutors In h 

GIN Mill DilCo. Baer \' 
~ now taking appIIc 
IIId lummI( dllc jock 
1liiie). t.tenderl, cockI 
lind part·time. Phone 3f 
pm 01 eppIy in pwson 10 
SE. 

'WANTlD - PII1·Uma I 
8843. 

~AIllT-TIME STUDI 
WANTED. 1&-20 !Iou 
IrMIIvta WNkendi and 
1IIIdId. """" to Sutln I 
IIeMwcIl . eMer. Ur)lV4 
MWeS4. 

FREE 
Is looIdng 101' 
poIi1Ions, 10 
coordnatOl' (20 
cI!I&\OI (20 
(10 hours): a.o,ori .... 1CAd 
Experience Ind 
$3.50 per hour. 
TIane. 353-3888 

TWO Rei . .0.511. 
Nauro·chemicil 
d1emislry 01' biology 
some knowlaclge In 
some previous lab 
'il.nhar I"'ormation Cllt 

WANTED - A person 
iWO weeki. ~lhree 
hourly, own car and 
Thursday. May II . 
hOurs. day 01' evtnlng. 
337·n27. 

mer: 
Delivery bArllln.l 

• Uncoln Ave., 
Valley Ave., 

s. C 
Washington, 
Dubuque 
• S. Clinton, E. 
Uno, S. 
Prentiss 
• Bartelt, RnlMrt<l 

• Oakcrest, 

• S. Lucas, 
• Grand Ave. , 
Grand Ave. 
Cir., Lucon 
Pl., Melrose 
• E. w~l~n,lrvll()(nJ 

S. Johnson, 
Van Buren 
5dlylptf 
by 7:30. No 
no weekend •• 
Circulation 
tz03. 

MONAACH, 
CnI1. Grumman 
..... $185. New 
UMd outbolrdt. I r 
St,r1!' • • Prairie du 
Phone 326-2418. 



. 

HELP WANTED 

MODELS WANT!D 
To work wtIh fr.. lance phO!ograph~ 
May t5 ttvough 19. StOper hour. For de' 
taIII call 319-243-3999 or ...tt. Mary K. 
Wagner. 5t 1 Meadowview Dr .• Glnton, 
10WI52732. 5-9 

'ART·ttrne baby aIttIng JunaiJuly nell' 
SttI .... Mom tutors In hom • . 337-7085. 

5-9 

alN Mill Dlaco, Beer, Garden, Cedar 
AIpIds now taking IpptiClrtlonl for spring 
and lummer dllo Jockeyl (female or 
mil.), bartender •• COCI!tIli eervera. Ful 
and piIII·timt. Phone 364-8697, aft ... 3 
pm or apply In person to 3901 Firat Ave. 
SE. 5-9 

·.AIITID -Pwt.tfme fllTl\ help. 351-
8843. 5-8 

MISCELlANEOUS 
A·Z 

FURNITURE BALE 

8eturdly and lunct.y 
Only 

WiCker, 0Ik dleatl, round 0Ik II
ble, chairs, tables, secretary
chest, oak rockers, lamps, lots 01 
oddIend ends. A clean up 01 used 
lumi1ure at give away prices. 

KAntLEEN'S KoRNER 
532 N_ Dodge, 

11tolpm 

SHARP PlIor TV t 9 Inch, e.cellent con
'''''T-TIME STUDENT COOK dition. $150, 338-3894 early 1m. 5-9 
WANTED, 1.20 hOUrI per weell. ----------
~ .. WMktods Ind during week II TABLE - Hardwood, four challl; belt 
tIBICIad. "'Wf to SuIIn Roberti, ClInical offer over $50. 338-52t4. evenlngl. 5-9 
~ Cmer, U'1vtrllty HOlpitail. -------~-
",54. s-e STEREOMAN·SALE: Save big on used 

and new Itereo components by Pioneer, 
IIDOM and boIrd plul U .. of car Ind Marantz. Sony, Advent , Geneals. 
haIIt plul, plul, for baby aIttIng plullIgh! T echnlca, and others. SIII'.oman, 107 
~OIIlIwOrk . Intera"lng opportunity. 3rd Avenue SE, Cedar Rlplds, 365-
",140 after 7 pm; 35e.2n., dsva· t324. 5-12 

5-8 
LEAVING country: S,l\NSUI 80e00e re

WAITREUES .nd walters, PagllaI ', celver 85 watts, few month, Old. 3M
Pizza, 302 E. Bloomington. 8-22 t725.336-6013. 5-12 

RIDE· RIDER 

AUTO SERVICE 
-.~~------------------

VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service

HOUSE FOR RENT 

ILOCK from Dental BuIlding. two bed
loom house available June 1, unfur-

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

"'shed. no peta, $300 per month plus LUXURY apartment _ LNge v.1lh IndOOI 
utilities. 351-3141. 5-12 pool and central air, many extras. $100 

Factory trained mechanic. Driva a ntREE bedroom sublet/1a' OpIlon. air, permomh. 351-1841 . 5-4 

il1le - Seve a 101. 844-3681. Solon, Iowa. ishwasher, washerldryer, carport, $275. FEMALE _ Summer _ Fall option, fur-

:
-:::=========5-:8 354-3336, 5-5 nllhed, alr, 597.50. 337-3307. after 3. 

MOOERN, roomy, ttvee bedroom, cent- 5-4 

BICYCLES 
ral air. garage. cIoee to buses. summer ------------

sublet, $325 negotiable. 336-0923. 5-9 ,Heaven is a Disco 
HDUSE: Furnished, five-six bedroom. 

23 Inoh Raleigh Super Coulle, good walking distance to campus, fall option, 
condition, best oller. 336-0623. 5-10 $420. 337-5467. 5-9 NONSMOKING woman to share sunny. 

SCHWINN le-Tour, line condition. 21 V. 
Inch frame, two years old, $115. Call 
Beth, 351-2974. 5-9 

WANTEO - Student(s) to share nice two bedroom apwtrnent, walking dia
hOUle, huge yard with two othera. Closa. tance. summer/fall option. 351 -1881. 
Reasonable. 336-3691 . · 5-8 5-11 

ne o.Ily I ......... aty.low.-'l\wa...,. May., ~ JJ 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

-tr-tr****-tr-tr*-tr*-tr-tr*-tr-tr 
Nu .... D ..... 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

8UMMER. large eIfIdency. furnlahed. SUMMER aubl_ - Fd option - Two 
air. PerUcrest. Free utilities. 5180. bedroom. Towner811 ar ... $225 plul' 
336-9562. 5-8 ~ectrldty. Rent and depoIIt negolilbl. 
-----------~ for June and July. Laundry. Irr. bul. k*a******-tr-tr****-tr SUMMER sublet. on.bedroom fur- 351-6668. 5-5 

SUB~ET nice bedroom available May nIIIIe<I efIldenc:y. ctoee. air. Reduced to . _ 
22; $180. utUities pald; CoralVIlle. 3M- 590. 338-9107. 5-4 NO WIlting with • two bIIh IIpWtrnenl, 
7091. 5-6 aummer subIt -1111 opIIon. two bedroom. 

SUBlET .""" tw .. ---- _.. but lair. bus. pallo and grill. 338-&f9ol. 5-6 , 
SUBLET - Fall option - Carriage Hili. ,~~. 0 .-.ouu .... - . , 

$150. one bedroom. 338-.619 after 5. patldng. furnished, plano. 354-13n. 5-5 SU_ER suble!. fall opIIon, 0lIl 

5-12 bedroom, utiltles paid, dose In, May 1. 
----------- SUBLET May 12 - Fall opIIon, fully fur- 337-9997 before 3 pm; 337-5617 after 3 
SUMMER subtet - Clark Apartment. nlshed. on bus route, $170 per month. pm .-28 
three bedroom, all appliances. air, dose .354-7287. 5-5 __ . __________ _ 

In. 338-3760. 5-t2 . TWO bedroom, mostly furnished. Sum- BEAUTIFUL one bedroom summer 
20 subiet/1aH option. air. bus. barbecue. etc. 

SHARE quiet two bedroom, two balll. mer with fall option. Available May . Ivallable mid· May. $205. 338-9996. 
THREE bedfoom house sublet, fd MALE share three bedroom apartment apanmen!. on bus route, off street parle-. Close In. 5230 Inctudes utilities. Call keep tryingl 5-5 

JUENET · 25 Inch frame, 531 Reynolds opdon comes with one responsible for summer with two profs. Rent nagoti- ing lor 78.79 academic year. 3M-7227. 337-4934 after 5. 5-12 
aluminum, Si'"!'lex Super U Derailler, tenant' untN AUgust. Close, large rooms. able. Close to law. 336-8574. 5-10 ____________ 5-_10_ SUBLET fall opIIon one ...... room fur- 'TWO bedroom second floor houa • • new malalic P8lnt. Best oller. 337-90179, :lM-3811 5-6 _ .-.. 
Mike. 5-9 ___ ._________ hlhed S200 utiliti~ paid on Camboa IUnny. huge, furniShed. rent nagotilble. 
------------ YOU haven't fOUnd the BEST place to FALL - Two females to share two· SUMMER sublet- Fall option - Two bed- .~ 7447 • 5-12' May 13·August t5. 337-2672. 5-10 

bedroom Clark Apartment, SB7 monthl)o room unfurniShed on bus route. air. $19C • . 
28 Incl1 men's 5 sPHd. like new. SBO. Ive ff Ws nOl near the BUS. Call 351- plus electrtdty and phone. Very dose monthly. 354-5963. 5-12 S -U-M-M-E-"-s-u-~-'et--T-w-o-bed-room--.-fu-r-- SUMMER sublet; two bedroom, fur-
338-60004. 5-5 ' 8336 lor Iowa City Transit Information. " ... 

6-30 Nonsmoking prefen-ed. 336-5579. 5-9 SUMMER sublease, tall opIIon. one bed- nlshed, air • .- downtown. 337-7001 . nlshed Clark Apartment ctoee to Eagles, 
MEN'. to ."""" Schwinn ContInental, ------------ room, furnished. ut"llties paid. Cambus. 5-12 but, May rent paid. 336-8622. 5-5 DES Moines Register routes - CorllviMe FOR .. Ie: Depression-era vanity v.1th .... u~ SUMMER - Male to share furni.hee " 

5th SI. area, $130. Bloomington- hing~ mirror. AI~ mat~lng single bed. Ike new, Zena. 353-1413, evenings. 5-5 MAY 15-August 15, $150 montNy, large apartment. pool. air. own room. on bul $ t80 monthly. 338-2597. 5-12 SUBLET comfort-"'e furnl'''ed elll- LAROE. new. two bedroom, u~rnllhed 
n.... $140 Downt I lind s-""'e arllst a drafting table 337- farmhousa twenty mirtJtesaway. Shady. Nne In Coralville. good price. 354-mC ... .'" .n."ment. $260 plus electrtcity. Good 
.... enpon ar... . own OWl .,,.. coot, lYl acres. 1-628-4727. 5-4 after 5 pm.. 5-9 SUMMER sublet- Fall option _ One bed- clancy. May 15-Augus1 15. fall option. ;;otion, bus. CImbus. 337-3562. 5-4 
City, $110. Dodge St.-Johnson S1. Irea, 3065. 5-12. room near K-Mert, air conditioned. gal close, $160. Phone 336-8684 after 5.30 ___________ -
$165. Call 337-2289. 5-12 ADVENT Receiver. Uke new. recenti) MOTORCYCLES THREE-bedroom. summer, garden. SHARE two-bedroom Old Gold Apart. griMe, on bus line. Rent negotiable. 3M- pm. 5-12 SUMMER sublet _ May 15, fall option, 

aligned, $190. Evenings 336-8286 5-S -------...,..---- washerldryer. near bus, $295. 354-5917. ment close to hOspital, $110. 338-4659. 7t80. 5-10 one bedroom, air. boa. 5140. 351-4468. 
IIAJOII or minor In adance or math. YAMAHA 200, 1,000 ~iles, Nke new. 5-4 5-9 ____________ SUMMER SUblet. fan option; two bed- 5-10 
wflng to work ov ....... tnlnk. PEACE BACH Cantatas. Telefunken aet, vol· luggagerack, $550. 35t-69OO. 5-10 SUMMER sublease. Fall option. room. $180. 35t-8693. 5-5 ___________ _ 
CORPS. Office 463 PB. 353·492 t. umes 1 - 7. t. perfect disce wlacores, SUMER sublet - Five persons, three FEMALE, gred, nonsmoker. Grandvl8Yf Available furniShed two bedroom, close, SUBLET _ Fall option - Two bedrooms, 
Tuaadey or Friday. 5- t t $45. Evenings 338-6286 s-e 11175 Honda 125CB, low miles, $375 or bedroom house, partly furnished, five Couns own room $9750 June 1 338- central. $275 or best offer. 338-1402. (·fFlQENCY May 15-August 15: 5125. unfurrished. air, two baths, on bus line, 

best oller. 338-4731 . 5-12 blocl<slromcampus. $390ornegotiable 9062' ,.. . 5-9 5-tO utlitiespald, sernlfumlshed. close. 336- entnegotiable 3373906 5-10 
OiiiiiOtNGpersonabtecoilegiliUdeii LlOUIDAnON SALE - S;x.piece aI ____________ plus utifitles. 353-1t56. 5-11 , . 1 ____________ 5112. 5-5 r . - . • 
wanted for management position with new living room set only S189. Goddard's 1m Honda GL 1000, $2.898. CB75OK, FEMALE _ Summer. Seville one bed- MOVING - lantern Park In Coralville, 
Iocalbusinesa. Call Katy(DI3) 843-5279. FurnUure, West uberty, just minutes $1 ,985. CB55(J,, $I .639. ,1\11 Hondas on ,HOUSE for June-July (August opClonaQ room. pool, aIr conditioned, bus line, new two bedroom apanments dis- ONE bedroom summer sublet- Fal op-

5-5 away from Iowa City on Route 6 East sale. Stark's. Prairie du Chien, Wlscon- complately furnished, two upstairs bed- utiities paid. 337-9950. 5-9 hwasher, pallo, 5220 monthly_ Cali 354- lion, ten minute .wal< to hospital. $!80 

SUMMER sublet, lall option - Modern 
two bedroom, unfurnished. air. 337-
2752. 5-10 

---F-.. -E-E-EN-..... - ........ --E-NT--- 6-22 sin. Open all evenings. Phone 326-2478. rooms, lovely garden. Owner will co". 7383 5-8 plus lights, negotiable_ Available anytime " .on....... 7-5 sider low rent for the right party. 337- FEMALE share furnished apartment . starting June 1. 337-7962, evenings. TWO bedroom apartment, Coralville, 
Is looking for people to fill the loIlowing BEDDING CLOSE OUT · Mattress or 9039 5- to own room. $115; share SB5. Laundry. APARTMENTforrent, $240 8 month. fal I 5-t2 bus, $220 pIUs gas. electrtcity. 354-79010. 
poaitIons, to start this summer: Energy louodation. $69.95. Complete twin bed, HONDA SL-350, bes1 oller or $350. Call =='=========-== '338-5675 or 337-5668_ 6-6 option. close In, alr_ 337-4655. 5-8 SUMME" sublet, Mau-Aunus1 ', nice. lur- 5-. 
coordnelor (20 hours); land usa coor- S69.95 Bunk beds. complete, $119. In evenings, 338-5307. 5-4 " '._ 
clnatOl (20 hours); recycling coordinator Goddard's Furniture. West Uberty. Open HOUSING WANTED SHARE house, beautHui area, garden ArnC apartment furnished one bed- nlshed, one-bedroom apartment In Haw- SUMMER sublet with fan option, one 
(IOhoura); experfencedtypist (20 hours), Noek nights until 9 pm. Saturday, ~5; 1'75 Honda 500, 2,700 miles, 51 .000 or apace, pelS, $67.50. 337-2381 . 5-8 room; $150, no ~tllities ; private. 337- ,keye Court, 5111 . 354-7584. 5-5 bedroom, $t60 per month. on bus line, 
Experience and background ia helpful. Sunday, 1-5. 6-22 best oner. 336-8913. 5-8 -----------:-.... , 3827 5-8 ~ s In large house very closa furnished. 337-5538, call mornings If 
$3.50 per hour, work-study only. Can - FOUR or more bedroom house lor six TWO nonsmoker roommates for sumo' I eJ~ Call 338-7124 ' 5-4' possible. 5-4 
Tlane,353-3888. 5-8 USED vacuum cleaners reasonabl) HONDA 5O().Four 1972, 26,000 miles. Christian girls by June 1. Phone 354- "er, fall option, spacious thr .. bedroom, REDUCED: Spacious two bedroom mm a . . 

priced Brandy's Vacuum, 35 t ·1453. Runs well. Helmets. $600, negotiable. 2259 or 354-3331. 5- I 2 unfur~lshed . OWn room, pool , air apartment near Finkblne, air condltio~ed. SUMMER sublet : Two-bedroom fur- SUMMER SUblet, tlvee room furnished 
TWO R8I, Asst. I positions open In 5-10 337-3t56. Gary. 5-8 conditioning, bus lines, $106 monthly. 338-6307. 5-10 nlshed apanment. air , dishwasher. very ~ement apartment on Clinton. share 
Nfuro-chemlcal RII. Lab. B.S. In :-:-:==--=----:-:---:--:--:-:- WANTED: By August 1, one-bedroom, Call Byron, 336-2818. 5-8 near campus. Great deal. 337-5841. 5-4 kitchen and beth, $150. 337-5901 . 5-4 
chemistry or biology required, preferably DAYBEO. Simmons, blue velVet, twin- 8SA, #1 Victor, excellent. new tires, unturnlshed apartment withIn walking AVAILABLE immediately _ Two bed. _______________________ _ 
some knowledge In biochemistry With Ilzt, sacrifice 5100. 351-6371 . 5-12 etc. $560 or best 338-3368. 5-10 distance of campus. Preferably In house PEACEABLE graduate student to share room apartment, air ~ondltiOning, dia. ONE-bedroom, furnished apartment; SU_ER sublet- Fall option: Two 

,=! r,.,;=~~ ;~~~ .. ~~r IINOLTA SRT 101 Fl .• lens, excellent -1-97-2-Y-a-m-ah-a-5-00-,-m-u-st-se-II-. -Io-w ~_~~~ ~er~, ::'i~ ~~s'5-~~ :::~ ~AI:on33~!~~ hwa
t 

sh$22er'ogarb
ont
ag

h
e Cdal"IP305s,a71'490on b5-ul', $195, plus electrtcity; dose. 336-t612; bedroonvoomenle~ I=edclo:~~~~;'" ~ 

----on, $150 or .. - off~ . Phone Aft 5 3379 45 5-3 5-4 rou e, am. -. 338·0792. 5-11 ,. , ------------ \M.... ...... ~ mileage. er. - I . bus Ine, ampla parking, 5255, available 
MUSICIANS WANTED 337-9535 after 5:30 pm. 5-4 ONE bedroom, furniShed apartment. ------------ SUMMER sublet _ Three bedroom, May 6. 337.2094_ 5-4 

PIkI orChestra lor summer musicals at 1973 750 Nonon for sale, good condition, May 13-July 1, no lease. Cheap. Best If FEMALE - Close, own furnished bed· SUBLET _ Fall option _ Two bedroom, 
Mule Barn Theatre. Tarkio, MO. For audl· JUST MARRIED? Three roorns n8'o\ make offer. 351·6892. 5-4 close to hospitals, but not necessary. room In nice, large hOuse; storage, rent air. close, $255. 33S.4107. 337.7818 semi-furnished, air, close-In. 337-044~. SUMMER, two bedroom, lurnlshed, air, 
_on cell Mon Stine It 337-904. 5-tO furniture; living room, SIX piece bed set 353-1283 after 6 pm. and date available negotiable. 337-2066. 6-7 laundry, four blocks from Pentacrest, 

TEACHER or therapist trained in Palm« 
M.lhod of Handwriting for plrt-tlma 
summer empIoyrnert. Call 353-5972, 5-4 

COCKTAIL S8IVIII1I. fuR or pan· time, lop 
pay. Two openings Call Red Slalion 
lounge after • pm for appOintmen~ 
351 ·9514. 5-12 

WEEKEND desk Clerk, 3-1 I pm Satur· 
days and Sundays Please apply In per. 
son 01 call Amana Holiday Inn. Interstalf 
80. Exrt 55. 31!Hi6B-1175 5-5 

and kitchen set, $395 Goddard's , 5- t2 $ onth f I tw bed next to groc""' $180 monthly 338-9684 Furniture, WeSI Ubeny. 627-2915. We 195 per m or arge, 0- room •• ,. . . 
dolover 5-8 Al'TOS FOREIGN FEMALE no".smoklng starting lIugust FURNISHED one-bedroom apartment In Coralville. Pets OK, bus . 5-4 

THE BUDGET SHOP, 212t S. RIVersidE 
Drive, Is consigning and seiling used 
cioIhlng, fullltture and apptlances. W. 
trade paperback books 2 lor 1. Open 
weekdays 8:45 to 7 pm , Sundays 10-5. 
Call 338-3418. 5· t6 

HOUSE FOR SALE 26 across from Burge, $t05. 337-5039. apartment - lIir conditioning , prlvat. line, carpet. drapes, stOlle. refrigerator 
~ca GT. AM-FM stereo. excel· ____________ 5-5 parking.modet'n,SI90monthlypluselel> Included. 351-8404. REDUCED rate-Summer sublet, three ____________ tricily, available May 25.354-4173, ave". _____________ bedroom, furnished, nelll' Hancher. 
lent exterior and interior, 5 speed. must OUR home needs a new family. Three 5-12 353 2252 ~ 230 < , 
sel. 338-4256. 5-12 bedroom ranch. Attached garage wilh GRAD student to share attractive house. Ings. JOHNSON St. - Nice, furnished effi- - a"er : pm. ~ 

close In. own room. June to June lease. clency available soon. $1.5. 351-3736. 
97. ""B . tri IU k storage. Patio. Garden. 6())ct50 lot. Near 351 '147 a~er 5. 5-12 PETS, kids, bus, large two-bedroQm, 5-12 TWO bedroom. furnished. utifities. close 

1 ...." rlClng spes, ggage rac , Grant Wood School Proctor and Gam- ... " I I et $260 3'. '259 5-4 Ie 338-4256 5-12 ' carpet, air. $195 one month easa, re- ____________ n. nop s. , ...,... . 
tape p yer. . ble. Sheller Globe. Shede trees. On bUs newable available June 1. 351-5214 SUMMER sublet, fall option. one bed-

. route. Available August t. $39,900. Call MALE roommate. own bedroom, lur- 5-12 room. furnished, very dose, utlities In- SEVILLE - One bed:oom, pool. air. 
NEW: Pioneer t 150 turntable with Shure .11 ~oIkSwagen, runs well , $500. will 338- t837 for appointment to see. 5· to nlshed, summer only. 338-6879. 5-10 cluded, Cambus, ideal for two. 338.5697. summer sublet, fa ll opuon. 354-3341 . 5-8 
cartridge. AKAI lOt receiver. 14 wans barg8ln.354-74tO. 5-10 ---_---'7"'---- SUBLET Iwo-bedroom apartment 
nnslcI1annet. A TL Award 33 speakers. ------------ MODULAR horne _ Con~cted by local WANTEO for summer: Two lemale 5-11 ___________ _ 
Mus1 sail- Best offer. 337-4782 after 5 1971 Flat Spyder convertible spons car, bu,'lder, conventional home construction. roommates to share two-bedroom Ciarle close-in, many extras, mus7t ~ee360to <-8p-tC ------------ SUMMER sublet _ Three h .... room, two 

5-5 Iu ch nd t rt f dial Apartment f nished I conditioned preciate. Un 337-3042 or 33... . or ...... pm- new c t a sa er, our new ra S, casement windows, drywall IOtarlor , , ur , ar. FALL: Thr.a bedroom apartment in bath. great location, price negotiable. 
good body. Must sell. 353-1787. 5- I 2 coordinated appliances, Lennox heating close. $74 monthly plus utilrtles. house; cathedral ceiling; $380; 337- 353-1156. 5-9 

TUTORS · MathematlCl or science. IfIAT 128-SM',..2Q.QOO.. mite" 4M-FM. and air Conditioning. spacious 868 sq. ft. _353_-2_8_77_, ________ 5-_8_ ONE bedroom, living room, study, G75e. 5-12 
Upper Qvislon fT\IIOrl or gteduate..stu- WHO DOES IT! must sell . B'" oller. Phone 337-9535 floor plan, ideally suited for couples or utilities Included, $150. 337-5901. 5-9 ----------- TWO bedroom. Close, partly furnished, 
dents. Summer session or fall term_ - . I Lot 13 Indl Lookout 35t WOMAN to share apartment, close In, 
Math /Sdenc. Skills Center. 1105-0 ------------ .fter 5:30 pm. 5-8 ~e~54 2920 ' an , 5-11· $107. May 15-August. 336-1959, morn- SUMMER sublet. Two bedroom, air , SUMMER sublet CoralVille, two bed- air, possible fall option. very reasonable. 
OulMtllngie. 353-6633_ An equal oppor. BEAUnFY your horne - Custom madE ------------ ___ ; __ • __ . _______ Ings. evenings. 5-8 room, air. pool, on bus Nne. rent nagoti- 338-4717. 5-9 
fUnIty employ. 5-4 macrame, hangnglables, plant hangers VOLVO, 1960. PUS«. runs weN, very BEAUTIFUL condominium =~~~ospital. Dental BUllding, ~. able, fall option. 354-7129. 5-12 SUMMER sublel- Fall OpIlon _ Two bed. 

. lamps. wall har9ngs, etc. Stiers Craft, ~ttle rust, $700. 337-5811 . 5-4 apartment _ Five rooms. hallwau. front- FEMALE share ~bedroom apartment. t I . $200 338 6283 <5 
3 K· .... ·_ .... ~~·3Ot9 <12 ' SUMuER sublet: Two bedrooms car- room. cen ra all. . - . or 

41 Io.nuuu • ...,.,.. . .,. back enlrances. $35,000. 338-4070. own room. pool, bus. Call 354-5815 after TWO bedroom apartment for summer ... DRUMMER wanted lor working rock 
band In Des MoinescaH (315) 255-2297 

5-4 

1972 Porsche 914. excellent condition. 5-8 peled. dishwasher. good windows. 
WEDDING bends. unique, handmade or Priced 10 sell. 35t-7736, everings. 5-4 337-3716, after 2 pm. 6-6 5. sublease - Very close to ~ospltal and close-in. rent to be nagotlated. 336-5522. 
d88lOn your own. Call Bobbi, 351-1747 ::;;:.:;;:::;;:::;:;::=;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::= FALL option:· Female; $96.67, heat, medical complex. Willing to negoUste 5-9 

TWO bedroom furnished apartment 
avallabfe May 1 with possible fa. option. 
Call 351-6000. 6-26 6-30 PATSUN Wagon ('66) excellent cond!- water paid. Own room. 338-2011. 5-8 rent. 351-1386. 5-9 

WANTED - A person to teach driVing lor -------=--=------- ~on , $780 in new parts! 4-speed, radals. DUPLEX 
two weeks. two-three hour .. day. $3.50 CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 128\01 E. \37-5044. 5-9 .~~--:--':"":~-:---=- RESPONSIBLE person to share deluxe, SUMMER - Fall option, dose, air , unfur· 

nished two bedroom. 336-5623. 5-9 

NEWER, two bedroom, air, bus, summer AVAILABLE May 15-August 15, one 
sublet, fall option. 338-5627. 5- t2 bedroom, furnished apartment one btock 

hourly, own car and g ... starting Irom Washington St. Dial 351-1229. 6-27 NON·smoker wanted to share spacious, two-bedroom. furnished apartment with 
Thursday, May 11. Choose your own t973 Toyota Cellca. leaving town, must two bedroom duplex, own room, bus ine, male greduate student. Own room. AVAILAB\.E June t , nice, unfurnished. 

Irom Hancher, Law School, $180 plus 
alectrtcity. 338-3913, evenings. , 5-11 

hours. day or ev.,..ng. CaH liter 6 pm al RESTRING.Regrlp. tennis-racquetball lell. low miles. 351-8607. 5-9 basement. yard. S115, available June 1. Prefer nonsmoker. Call evenings. 351 · 
337-7727. 5-9 rackets_ Gut and n~on. Call Gordon or ------------ 351-D677. 5-10 7852. 5-12 

Alex, 336-9278. 5-9 1975 260-Z, air condilioned, 4-speed. 

WEST Branch- Beautiful aHic apartment, one bedroom. air, $160 plus electricity. 
completety new, extra large. convenient, 338-49B8. 5-9 SUMMER bl t F II tl l 
qu iet.· utilities Included, $225. 3M.462t . ____________ su e - a op on - arge 

FULL lime cook - Apply In person at 
Iowa Thrashers It 4 pm dally. 5-9 

HElP wanted - Full ~me COOkS, apply In 
person at GrIngo'. 5-9 

THE PLEXIGLAS STORE 
Custom fabr,cabon lor medical research. 
home and business Completft do-,t
yourself plans and acceSSOries, gift 
lIems. Un-fram'ng. Plexlforms, t8 E 
Benton 351-6399. 5-4 

The following .r ... need MOTHER'S DAY GIFT 
Clrrlers durtng the lum. I\rtlsts ponr8lls: charc.oaJ, SIS; pastet 

$30; 011. $tOO and up. 351-0525. 5-12 
mer: 
Delivery begin. June 5_ 
• Uncaln Ave .• Woolf Ave. , 
Valley Ave., Newton Rd. 

SEWING - Weddng gowns and brides
maids' dresses, ten yeara' experience. 
338·0#8. 5-9 

'MIFM. See at Betl's Siandard or call 
151 -32 10 after 6 pm. 5-9 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 

- ~bedroom, furnished, air. four beds, 
-SUMMER sublease, spadous four bed· SUMMER roommate, room in lour- 6-6 FALL-summer; fwo bedroom, unfur- near west-side campus. Negotiable. 
room duplex, two blockS trom central bedroom house one block Currier. ------------ nlshed; CoralviUe; $210 monthly. 351 - 338-1449. 5-11 
campus; must see 10 appreciate. Phone $78.75 plus V. gas, nonsmoker. SEVilLE two-bedroom furniShed, sum· 4440 or 351-6276. 5-12 
338-2406. 5-12 337-921 0. 5-8 mer sublet, lall option, $246. 338-0726. ------------ SUMMER!lall , Iwo-bedroom, unfur------------ _=========== 5-5 SUMMER and fall, large one bedroom nlshed, Valley Avenue, CambUs. $240_ 
THREE bedroom dupleK, t y, baths, ------------ furnished. close In, $100. 338-5765. 5-5 338-~2t7. 5-1 t 

----------~.~.- basement, air, dishwasher, carpeted, FURNISHED, ona bedroom apartment ___________ _ 
FORD Van, 72, good running condition, $325 plus utiities. 351-7547. 5-12 ROOMS FOR RENT sublet for summer. May t5-August 15, CALL 337-4373 - Earlier birds don't ai- FALL _ One block from Currier. like new, 
body needs work. $t,200. Alter 5 pm, ____________ Hawkeye Court Apartments, No. 110. ways catch the be;;t worm. Greal sum- fumished, one bedroom apartment. air. 
338-4749. 5-9 Sl5 montnly, one bedroom semifur- FURNISHEO, share kitchen, beth with_ Come in person aftar noon. 5-9 mer apartm9f)1 aV8llabie. 5-5 carpet, $t80. One or two adult. 212 E. 

F RD '70 350 V 8' t I nlshed duplex near Coralville, summer one girl. close in, $95 month IndUdes SUNNY, two bedroom apartment in older SU ..... ER su"'et _ Fall-on _ One bed: Fairchild St. 5-12 
IREBI • • , power s ear ng. only 3M-4503 5-8 tili tl II bl Mau 20 338 7063 - '" ""'" 

brakes; lactory air, new automatic trans-" u es, ava a e , . - . house near campus. summer sublet, fall room , $t95. 337-3307 after 3. keep try- QUIET location, two bedroom un!ur-
mission, new redials. pioneer Supertuner -A-V-AI-LA-B-LE-no-w-.-:C::-or-alv~'II-e-:, 10-w-er~lev--:et ___________ 5-_10_ option. Call 338-455 t. 353-6765. 5-12 Ing. 5-12 nlshed , stove , refrigerator. carpet. 
cassene in-dash, $2,000. 338-9065. 5-5 duplex unlurnished; with stove. reo C.UTE, comfortable .•. c. omple. tely fur· • 'RGE, one-bedroom fur,..'shed ', su~ ------------ drapes, air. Year lease. No children, no 

frigerator drapes carpet parking bUs h d II t t d h u. ,,~ FURNISHED efficiency. dose, reasona- pets. Available May. 351 ·9925. days; 
1973 Camaro 350 V-6 • .automatic,. air; route. y';d, patio, 'gas grill : $180 m~nthly n!5 e room. au" las pal , s are mer sublet, fall option. Close to Kmert . ble, available May 15. 337-7063. keep 5113-2445 after 6. 6-\6 
power steeling, brakea; low miles. plus \01 utiities and $150 deposit. Sum- kitchen and beth. laurel, No. 12. 351 - IIlr. bus, Sar-D-Q, laundry. etc •• ample trying. 5-t2 

• E. Burlington. E. College. 
S. Johnson. S. Van BUrBn 

$2,000 or best. 351-4452. 5-9 mer lease to August 24 • Fa! option pos- 9915. 5-9 parking. Available mid-May, $205. SUIIMER sublet _ Oartt, furnished, twe 
----------.-- sible. Phone 351·6845. 5-5 JUNE 26 sublet _ Fall option _ Kllchen 354-7549 after 3 pm. 5-12 LARGE, sunny one-bedroom; unfur- bedroom, air. dose In. B30 E. Jefferson 

PROOFRE-A-or- NG---edl-b-ng-by-Iorm-e-r-ullt-- ~:~:I~,~~~;lt~~!c:bS:'~'I~;o;e; ;:;;;;;:;;;;=;;;;;::;;;;;::==;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::~ faciitles, close. $95. 338-6854_ 6-6 CLOSE, two bedroom. partially fur- ~~trYi:; S143, no ut~ities. 354-;~~ . 353-1214. 5-8 

EornNG I re-wnllng / proolreedlng 
OIssenat.ons and artICles by magazIOE 
eQtor 351-8848 or Journalism. 353-
4475 5-8 

s. Clinton, 
Washington. Iowa. 
Dubuque 

verSity ter.tbook editor. Reasonable. best oller. 338-4930 after 5. 5-9 ROOMMATE TWO bedrooms open In very nice older nished, air, summer sublet available May SUMMER sublessa, fall option, Clark 
E. Gary. 338·2370. home. Kitchen privileges. dose to cam- 16, 5225. 337-4216. 5-4 SUMMER - Fall, two bedroom unfur- Apartment, air. furnished. dose. 337-
S - LEAVING town , must sell 1970 WANTED blet 'th Iail option $100 nlShed apartment, air, Close, $220. 3M- 5668. 

• ~IX -I t carpentry. electrical, plumbing, Maverick. 41 ,000 miles. $1,300 book, pus, summer 5U WI • LANTERN-Park. spadous, two bedroom 279t . I 6-6 _::::::::::::=====::::== 
masonary. p8lntlng. 351·8679. Jim JulHs. needs confinned $200 body work only. monthly_ 338-4090 after 5. 5-9 'apartment with all appliances, central air. 

• S. Clinton. E. Hamson, S. 
UM. S. Dubuque, E. 
Prentiss 
• Bartelt. Roberts Rd. 
• Oakcresl. Woodside Dr. 

• S. Lucas, Bowery 
• Grand Ave., TrianglB Pl., 
Grand Ave. Ct., Melrose 
Glr.. Lucon Dr., Melrose 
Pl., Melrose Ave., 
• E. Washington, S. Lucas, 
S. Johnson, Iowa Ave .• S. 
Van Buren 
5 dIIYI per wk. Delivery 
by 7:30_ No collections, 
no weekend8. Call the 
Clrculltlon Dept., 353· 
1203. 

SPORTING GOODS ----------

5- t2 First oller over $600 takes rt. red tiUe. '70. large room In house, close In, avail- ROOMS for rent lor summer school at available June 1. 5220. fall option. SUMMER sublet - Fall option - Two bed- E HOMES 
Call 353-70B41334 t . 9-4; 354-2439. after able June 1. 336-6156. 5-tO IOrorily house_ 338-3780. 5- t6 3M-7t 14. 5-8 room Coralville. four-plex ; air con-' MOBIL 
5. 5-9 ------------:- ditioned, dishwasher, laundry, yard, park-

FEMALE nonsmoker, SB7.50 monthly SUMMER rooms in sorority located neal SUMMER sublet. three-bedroom Clark lng, available May 15. $230. 354-7370 or ' COMFORTABLE living, come and , .. , 
LEAVING country: 1977 CamaroL T, plus utilities. New apanmen!. Call 337' Currier Hall. 338·9869. 5-9 Apartment, 923 E. College. 338-6734. 353-5299. 5-9 .make oller. Evenings, weekends, 3M-

TYPING 
mint, 5,000 miles, power steering, air, 4077 after 5 pm. 5-10 ______ ~----- 5-8 5834. 8-7 

TYPIST. former university secretary. AM.FM stereo cusette, more. 354-1725; SUBLET _ Fall option available May 15, SUMMER sublet _ Fall option _ Nice one ___________ _ 
papers, manusaipls, resumes, Selectric 338.6013. !>-12 SUMMER sublet- Fall option - Two per- single room. close to campus, kltcl1en. TWO bedroom. unfurnished, air, patldng, bedroom. upstairs house. 336-8514. "71 Featlval 12x60, two bedroom •• 
11. 337-7170. 5-12 ____________ sons to share spaCIOUS apartment. close TV, $100. 336-56M. • 5-12 med campua, on Cambus route, 5- t2 panty lurnlshed. well Insulated, In Bon 
FAST protesslonal typing . Manusaipts. 11171 Ouster. automatiC, six cylinder, In, SB5. 338-5228, anytime. 5-10 ------------ svailableJune. 338-4035. 5-5 Aire. 351-8199. between 4·7 pm. 5-t2 
lerm papers, resumes. IBM Selectrica. good mileage. Phone 3M-2269, even- ROOM, $125, summer sublet, fall option, SUMMER - Two-bedroom, furnished. ___________ _ 
Cop Ca I I 338-8800 6-22 logs 6-6 FALL, male, own room , Sevitte, air and much storage, dose. 336-5249. 5-t2 ntREE bedroom summer sublet. Clark close-In, nice, rent negotiable. 337-2276. 11170 mobile home. 12x60. appliances, 

Y n er, 00..· heat paid, prefer gred, $t 17_ 354-t053 _____________ t,partment near Hancher, dishwasher. 5-12 two bedroom. 319-842-3108. Marengo. 
FAST, quaity S8rVlce, IBM Selectric, call EXCELLENT condition 70 Chevy, 6-7 TWO blocks from Currier, air. no utiities, lurnlshed. Call 336-5576. 5-8 5-9 
Sh lIeyor Juliest Free Envllonmenl Typo 30,000 actual miles. Must lell, best oller. lurnlshed. Call 33R-5692. 5-8 FALL: Spacious two-bedroom basement __ -::-___ -::-_-::-__ -:--
I S e 353-3888 55 Days, 338·0183. 5-9 SUMMER male t.o share . three-bedro~ REDUCED rent: Sublease with fal apartment In house; $250; 337-9759. 12l!86 Conestoga ... appIilllCllll. air, 
ng CIVIC· Clark, close. furmShed, aw; $90, electnc- SUMMER sublet: Furnished room and option. $200 monthly. We pay $234. 5- t2 drapes, large comer lot. deck. pete. 
JERRY Nyall Typing Service - IBM Pica WANTED to rent - Pickup truck for local Ity. Call Guy, 338- t033. 5-8 private bath, close, SB5, Phone 338· Large two bedroom apartment. pool, half 351-5450. 5-8 
or Elt •. 933 WebSter. Phone 338·3026_ U58. 338-4817. 5-8 ------------ 12339' 353-7222 Rudi . May free. 354-7t87. 5-6 SUBLET with fall option; May IS; one ___________ _ 

5-4 LARGE house, own room, $lOB plus --' ___ ' _______ ------------ bedroom; days, 336-7543; evenlngl, 1175 two bedroom 12lr6O, appIances, 
------------ 74 Nova 3 speed slreight stick, 47,000 one-fifth utilities. Garege. bus ine, N. SUMMER, lall option, quiet. furnished SUBLET summer - Two bedroom, un- 338-6297. 5-5 ow utitity bills, large cIo8eIa, beaudfli 
TYPING: Former secretary wants IYPlng miles, $1 ,550. 354-7387. 5-8 Dodge. Jim, 336-0066. 5-6 .Ingle; rent Includes TV, relrlgerator. lurnlshed, Towncrest, bus line, $205. >aneting, poaaession dale negotiable. 
to do al "1AI'Ie. 844·2259. 5- t 5 utilities. Near Hancherlllrt. 338-2009 be- 338-69t 3. 5-6 FALL: Large one bedroom: 5225 uUllties 3es1 over SB,200_ 3M-4195, 353-5517. 

11170 Ford Mustang Fas1back, 303, V-8, FEMALE, Iail option, SB5 plus electricity. fore 3:30; 337-3087 evenings. 5-3 Included; smaller one bedroom: 5195; 5-6 
EXPERIENCED typing - Ced .. Rapids, vII"/ good ooncition, new battllf\'. $ t ,250. Ilr_ 337-9n9. 5- to AVAILABlE June 1, two bedroom, two 337-9759. 5-12 
Marlon lIudentl. IBM Correcting Selec· Cal after 5 pm, 351-14n. 5-5 SUMMER, lall option: Furnished singles bath. air. on bua route, $245. 336-7355. 12110 Homet1e, shed, appIiancea, t.rge 
tric, 377-9184. 8·22 FEMALE roommate for summer to sh~re in graduate envlrorvnent near Hospital; 5-12 CORALVILLE, one bedroom, carpeting;' bedrooms. nice Interfor, air, 354-2440. 

you REALLY need 1M! second car? two·bedroom apartme~t walking diS- excellent ladities; $100-$t25; 337-9759_ air , yard, cats. but, $170. available June ' 5-6 
REASONABLE • FOlmer unlverslt) City Trwt can save you money. tance to UIltV9<Sl1y Hospital, SB.5 month- 5-9 SPECTACULAR offerl Two bedroom. 1. 3M-7096. 5-12 
sKr.tary - Manulcnpts, theses. term 351-8336 for Information. 6-30 Iy, utiNties. 336-8738. 5-5 lumhlhed, air, summer sublet. Cd 
papers, languages. 351-0692 5- to 1------------ ROOMS with cooking priVileges, Black's 353-2807. 5-8 

_- Cougar, excellent condition, many ROOM for woman In large friendly Gislight Village. 422 Brown St. 5-15 
inctru. Phone 337-7208. evenings or house. close In, cooking. $80 plus . CLOSE to cafllPUS, available summer, REAL ESTATE 

THI!EE huge unfurnished rooms, poIIi
ble two bedroom, $225, available May 
t5.337-5577. 5-12 

weekend. 5-4 utlities. 338·5384. 5-12 SHARE furnished house, waterbeds OK. poaalble f.1I option. Before to or after 6. 

'~ETI rig: Radlwhittlblu. PapiMon INVESTORS: Washington County larm 1877 Chevy C·20 C.ravan - Loaded, 
It<I Ilytemaater main, 24 ft . Iallet. re- for aale. 338 .cres rllllng lind with Itereo, bell oller. Mike, weekdays, 888-

FEMALE to share two-bedroom house In Free perking. Large, dean, private room. 138-3.110. 5-8 
town. 338-602t;354-2951 . 5-9 Aludltiespald, $I00. 337·972O. 5-12 

THREE bedroom, t2x65, aI appiI_, 
central air, cerpell, drapes, wooden 
ltalrcaae. rose buahes, outdoor grtI, 
comer 101 In Bon Alre. $9,000. 337-7530, 
351-8939. 5-4 

SEVERAL dose In, two-bedroom, fur- -----------
nlshed apartmenta available mld·August, 12l!'" Marshfield - ltvH bedroom, CIf
heat and waler pald. rent ranges from peted. plrtlally furnilhed. Bon loire. 
$295 to $325. Call 351-6000. 5-2t Reasonably priced. 351-3108. 5- t t 

"",In bIu, poptop with Barigo aI.me- bulldinga. Try 51250.00 per acre. 25' 2136, Tipton. 5-4 
... ,.. .. clllenl ooncition. 1375, 354- ercant down. Contract For detllts cd 
1851 1ft .. e pm. 5-D ~OUSEAL REALTY, 848-2938 Wellman. 1174 MUlling II, red with white vinyl top 

IIOIIAI!CH. Lund. Aluml Craft , Polar -::=:=:=:::::=:=::::===5-=4 ~~~re..~oAM/FM cal~~. 
Craft, Grumman. 500 boats on ule. TiM , 
trIItera, St85. New Johnson on 11Ie. 50 
UItd ou1bo4lrda. IT Alum Canoe, $21 5, 
Sllrk 'l, Pralrle du Chien, Wllconsin, 
PI!ooe 328-2478. 

b 

PETS 

t171 Lincoln ContInental, Immlculate, 
many extras. Phone 337-7206, 8IIeninga 
or weekend.. 5-4 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

'1171 CaprI Coupe 4-apetd •• xcellent 
fIlCIIIDtIL! buy on \jUlt ... mpllfier. condition, !\Inning well. 353-0243, 
337-7003, keep .-ytng. 5-9 3-5:30 - llleekends. 5-8 

BEAUTIFUL, cheap country living
Share house amidst Ihe Splendor 01 Io
wa', herllage (corn). CIII 645·2628 SUMMER and fall, men, clean and fur- SUMMER sublet, two bedroom, steeps 
(local). $012 nlShed. graduate preferred, nonsmoking. II1rH, furnished, alr conditioned. closa to 

FEM• E S F II I 337-5652 afttlf 5 pm. , 6-23 hoaplial and campus, near bul routes. 
"L : ummer - I opt on. own only $200 351.2480 5-6 

room In house, $100 plus U1tMties. 336- SUMMER - One-bedroom In new Clark . . 

, 
ROOMY one bedroom. no leue. pets '())c57 American, 1966, carpeted. air. 
OK, available May 15, $165 monthly. cleen. $2,250. 3M-2306 or 545-29014. 
338.8621. 5-4 5-6 

TWO-bedroom aumm. IUblet, fall op- 12dO for SB.OOO, t 971. two-bedroom, 
tion, furnished Clark Apartment, May window-air. 302 BonAIre. Cal 354-3339, 
paid, 338-8622. 5- I t leap trying. 5-9 

COfilONn Apartmentl. luxurioul two 
and one bedrooms, bus, air. 338-07&4. 

5-tO 501 D. . 5-5 Apartment; dose; 337·5483. 5-4 'DELUXE lwo-bedroom apartment, car-
TWO GlbIon \jU11art -E~c t974 L8 117. M .. cury Cougw XR-7. air, AM/FM th . 'JOIed. central IIr, dishwasher. large _ 

fIIIOrUIICINAL dog grooming. Pup- Q1gMCt(. GrOll. tunera, two plck-upl, lterao. Clllllte; power ".anng, brake.; FEMALE to share newer ree bedroom, ,QUIET env!ron, kIt~ pnvilegas. fur- ,aid, unfurnllhed, In Corllvllle, avallallte SUMMER - Fall option - Mlln floor 01 
pIaa, kin.,., troplcalliail, pet auppI ... DIack aofId body,.-o C-l Claaalcal, ex- til. crulll, landau. 3M·4195, 353-55t7. 1st Avenue, Coralville, May 100August. nlshed, utiitiee paid. 338-29013, 353- May 15. Call 351-7852, evenlnga. 5-6 houle, ttvee rooml, kitChen, bIIh'r'g-

117ft2x80 Schun, two bedroom. centrll 
air, skirted. tie-downs. shed, washer. 
dryer. Sharp Interior. one owner. 338-
Ott9. 5-9 

besutlfuf Holly Park, partially furnlahed, 
bargaln.1 $10,000. DIal 351-5485. 5-9 """"n Seed Stora, ISO.)" III DIIent older gult., make an o"er. John, 5-8 $90 negotiable. 351-0485. 5-9 se1S, eV8n1ngs. 5-1 t . \/Ite entrance. cloaa. 351-2048. ,.. 

• SOUl" ••• ·SOI .. 22 ------------ CREAP summer lublet - Fill option - =:-:--.,....,-.....".-:----c,....~::;_= ,.vtnII. .. . ...,.,.., . 353-2732. CurrIer. 5-9 tt74 Omega, 8 cytonder, automatic, MALE, summer. fd option; large, new, SUMMEI! lublet, furnlahed. share Two bedrooms, central air. $200. $I. ONE btock from Currier, furnished eIfj., '173 Freedom two bedroom p.lus den, .1 
.:MIA, aqu."uml, many liz .. Ie '"' pIIy .. plano, walnut eJllerlor, mint power steering, AM.FM Clssen • . 3M- air, own room. cIoee; $1 to, electricity. kitchen , utili ties paid, S tOO. 424 S, blocks from University HoapIIaI. on bul dency, ~ ~r= ~~ '-:: =~~~t'Q,~~5~r~~~ 
chocIIrrom, CalIL",3M-7381 . 5·4 oondtion. 351-16113. anytime. 5-10 230601&45-29014. 5-8 353-2480. 5-10 ~UCII, Room 3. 5-tt "OUte. Call 338-3808 after 5, 5-12 gnlGJaie . .• • , 
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Iowa football: earching for answers 
8y ROGER THUROW 
Sports Editor 

© 1m Student PubUcadoal, IDC. 

Editor', note: Thi. i. the firat of a 
two-part .ene. /oCUling on the behind· 
the·,eene. effort, of the Iowa football 
team to produce a winnillQ prOQram. In 
order to obtain the fuU rtorl/, pial/err reo 
turning to the team nezt lea,on have 
been granted anonl/mitl/. 

coaches that we do care about winning, 
and we hoped they cared as much as we 
did." one player said. "The meeting was 
a culmination of all the frustration that 
built up last year. We knew we had a 
chance to win, because we had the 
athletes and talent here to do it. But we 
'didn't win, and we wanted to try to find 
the reasons wh:(. It was a good meeting. 
and got all the players thinking about 
what we had to do to win." 

The team had run out of patience. 
"The meeting and list of grievances 

was a culmination of a lot of things, 
primarily the losing and frustration of 
the last few years, topped off by last 
year's 4-7 losing record." one player 
said. "We all sat down and tried to figure 
out why we were losing. We drew up a list 
of grievances to present to the coaches 
about what we felt was wrong with the 
system." 

"We had some good players on the 
team and there's no way we should have 

the others we played against. It was as If 
we just had a three-play offense - too 
predictable." 

-"We thought we were hitting too 
often during the practices and scrim· 
maging too olten. With the players hit
ting each other every day, a lot of 
frustrations were built up among the 
players. And you can't have that kind of 
frustration on a team. You can't hit every 
day, but you have to learn things. If 
you're out there banging heads every 
day, then there's no time for teaching 

meeting and saw the llst. 
Some players said Commings reacted 

to the list by claiming the complaints 
'were "99 per cent bullshit," but others 
said the coaches accepted the llst with an 
open mind. 

"I think the coaches were a little 
relieved that we had the meeting because 
now they know we were upset at losing," 
one player said. "They really would have 
been worried if we were satisfied with 
last season." 

Commings said he always welcomes 
input from his players. 

last year as a senlor. "The individuals 
got their say at the meeting, and I Ihink 
there's been a good emotional reacUon. [ 
think the team is a lot closer now than H 
ever was before." 

"Like Coach Commings always safl," 
one player noted, "people never bllttt 
when they win , only when they lose. And 
that was our problem last year: we lost 
too much. But we knew we could 11M! 
should have won, and that's why we had 
the meeting. We had to show the coaches 
that we wanted to win. 

Patience was the byword of (owa 
football in 1974 when Bob Commlngs left 
Washington High School in Massillon, 
Ohio, to rebuild a Hawkey~ team that had 
hit rock-bottom with an D-ll record the 
year before. 

"Have patience," was Commings' 
constant plea as he roamed about the 
state campaigning for the job. He 
repeatedly told the fans, the press and 
especially his players, that it would take 
time for a team to go from being winless 
to being a winner - especially in the Big 
Ten. But after three years of steady 
improvement - a pair of 3-8 seasons 
followed by a s.6 record - it looked Uke 
the time had come for Iowa football to 
move above .500 for the first time in 16 
years. The patient were to inherit a 
winner. 

The meeting, which was attended by 
the entire team except for a handful of 
returning players and several seniors, 
was a safety valve to relieve the 
frustrations of losing in 1m. According 
to the players, winning - and making up 
for the dlsappointment of last season - is 
all they have been thinking about since 
the December confrontation with the 
coaches. And according to the coaches, 
the players' dedication to winning 
displayed during the recently concluded 
spring practice period was something 
that hasn 't been seen in Kinnick Stadium 
since Commings first started preaching 
patience. 

(You know what they say: A house divided 
cannot stand. That's what we were last year 
- a house divided. And you can't have a win
ning football team in a situatjon like that.' 

"I think most of the things (on the list) 
were a matter of general procedure. We 
try to have an exchange of Ideas between 
players and coaches at the end of most 
seasons. It was nothing out of the or· 
dlnary," Commlngs said. 

"Of course, we didn't win as many 
games as we would have liked to win last 
season, primarily because of cir· 
cumstances we couldn't control and 
injuries to key people in key places. But 
we always welcome suggestions," 
Commlngs continued. "It's like Digger 
Phelps (Notre Dame basketball coach) 
says, 'The tenth guy on the team thinks 
he should be the seventh man and the 
seventh man thinks he should be star· 
ting.' That's an encouraging situation." 

"People think that all we do Is just go 10 
school, have fun, get our education paid 
for and then play football on Saturday.," 
he continued. "But there's more to it than 
that. We really want to win, and the 
meeting got us all thinking about what 'e 
had to do to win. The players thoUCht 
about tha t all winter, and there was a 
tremendous feeling of optimism 
throughout spring practice." 

But instead of a winner, they got 

"This has been the best spring at Iowa 
since the winning days. It's certainly 
been the best since I've been here," 
Commings said. "The attitude was great 
and we got a lot of teaching done. It has 
been an excellent spring." 

But it was preceded by a very 

'We had the meeting to show the coaches 
that we do care about winning, and we hoped 
they cared as much as we did.' 

frustration and a 4-7 performance. The 
players, who had been the most patient of 
all, became the most frustrated. They 
were embarrassed, disappointed and 
tired of losing. How they had ever lost 
seven games was a puzzle to them, but 
they' were anxious to put the pieces 
together. 

Unbeknownst to the coaching staff, the 
players called a team meeting to find the 
answers for themselves. What came out 
of that December session, convened only 
a few weeks after the conclusion of the 
1977 season, was a three-page list of 
grievances aimed at bridging the gap 
between winning and losing. 

The players presented their con· 
clusions to the coaches as a list of 
suggestions of things that had to be done 
at Iowa before winning could be realized. 
The players found that it took more than 
patience. 

According to several players, the list 
called for improvements in areas such as 
player-coach communication, respect 
from the coaches, coaching honesty, 
sideline organization and offensive play 
selection. 

"We had the meeting to show the 

• troublesome fall. 
"You know what they say: A house 

divided cannot stand. That's what we 
were last year - a house divided. And 
you can't have a winning football team in 
a situation Uke that," said Dean MQore, 
the Hawkeyes' defensive captain and co
Most Valuable Player as a senior last 
season. 

"By the end of the season, everyone 
was just so frustrated at losing," one 
player said. "There was dissension 
among the players and among the 
coaches, and between the players and 
coaches. It was a terribly disappointing 
year, and at the end of the season, the 
conditions were not conducive to playing 
football." 

"The bottom line of everything was a 
losing season. We wanted to win so bad." 
another player added. "Some players 
were blaming the coaches and some 
coaches were getting down on the 
players. There was a lot of tension and 
frustration." 

And it all came to a head during the 
team meeting. As one player said. "The 
meeting was more a matter of 
desperation than frustration." 

lost seven games," another player said. 
"We knew we had the physical 
Ingredients to have a winner, but there 
were things that kept us from winning. 
Those were the things on the list." 

The players set up the list in outline 
fonn . There were the generaJ category 
headings, followed by specifid team and 
Individual gripes. According to the 
players, the main categories dealt with 
lack of respect from the coaches, poor 
team communication, confused team 
organization, a predictable offensive 
system. practice habits which placed an 
over·emphasis on scrimmaging and 
hitting rather than teaching, shifting of 
players between positions and the 
handling of injured players. 

Following are several Instances, 
pointed out by the players, describing the 
type of complaints in each area : 
-"We felt the coaches had a lack of 

respect for us during the season. They 
preached a negative attifude to us most 
of the time. It's a mutual thing, you put 
out for us and we'll put out for you; you 
respect us and we'll respect you. We 
weren't saying there wasn't any respect, 
but there wasn't much." 

-" A lot of times a player would ask a 
coach about something and the coach 
would say he couldn't answer because it 
wasn't in his area. But there are certain 
things, like the practice routine for the 
day, that all the coaches should know." 

-"As an example of communications 
problems, a lot of times the players 
w~uldn't know whether they would be 
starting Saturday until the Friday before 
the game. Little things Uke that - but 
they're important to us." 
-"As an offensive player, ( once asked 

a couple of guys on the defense what was 
wrong with the offense and they said all 
you have to do is look at one offensive 
film and you see the whole year. Now, if 
our defense could pick that out, so could 

and learning. Sometimes it's better just 
to teach." 
-"We knew we had the players to win 

last year, but after the 4-7 season, we felt 
the coaches weren't coaching us right 
I;Ind getting the best they could out of us. 
The coaches weren't using the talent on 
the team to the best ability. The shifting 
of players was at an excess, and player 
talents were wasted that way." 
-"A lot of times players with injuries 

were playing when they shouldn't have 
been. We had players on our California 
trip (for the UCLA game) who were hurt 
and shouldn't even have been there. They 
could only play for about a quarter. When 
players got injured, the coaches just sort 
of cast them aside. They told the players 
that if they really wanted to play. they'd 
be out on the field playing with their 
injuries. " 

To the players, these gripes weren't 
just sour grapes stemming from a losing 
season. 

"Every school probably has some of 
the same problem we did, but it was 
worse here at Iowa and it got much worse 
by the end of the season. We had slime 
good points on the list," one player said. 

"There's always going to be some 
discontent on any team, but ( think there 
was more than usual at Iowa last year," 
another player observed. "This was the 
first time Iowa had a chance to be good in 
a long time, and when we weren't win· 
ning, people started to grumble. They 
were saying, 'If we aren't winning this 
way, then why don't we do something 
different?' But, then again. there's 
always some people who don't feel 
they're playing enough on any team." 

After the list was drawn up, the players 
selected representatives who, along with 
the team captains for 1978, presented it to 
the coaches. By several player accounts, 
the coaches were both surprised and 
dismayed when they heard about the 

Through the meeting and the list, the 
players placed their views before the 

But for other players, the meeting lell 
an immediate bad taste In their mouths. 

"The situation was so bad that when I 
went home for the holidays ( didn't tali 
much about football at all," one player 
said. "People would ask me how footbalJ 
was going at (owa, and I didn't even want 
to answer them. There I was, a long way 
from the University of Iowa, and I didn't 
even want anyone to know about how lit 

. were doing." 

'We really want to win, and the meeting got 
us all thinking about what we had to do to 
win. The players thought about that all 
winter.' 

coaches and eased much of the internal 
strife which the players said was eating 
away at the team. Looking back on the 
meeting now, most of the players see It as 
a very beneficial tool toward getting the 
team moving in the right direction: 
.toward winning. 

"The meeting was called to help the 
program." a player said. "We don't want 
to do anything that will hurt our chances 
of winning next fall." 

"It was the type of meeting I wish we 
would have had earlier In my career," 
Moore said. "A team should have 
meetings Uke that more often. It clears 
the air. We knew we had the talent and 
ability to win. but something was 
missing. Some players were up one week 
and down the next, and it was opposite 
with the other players. Things weren't 
going together, and w,e had the meeting 
to see if we could pinpoint what was 
wrong. It was a good thing." 

"I think there were a lot of individual 
gripes, but those individual things can 
affect the group," said Tom 
McLaughlin, who quarterbacked (owa 

Although Commlngs down played tilt 
impact of the meeting and the list ri 
suggestions, he said several objectives, 
which parallel those of the list, were 
acompJished during thE' spring. Com
mings said the pace of spring practice 
was slowed down and more emphw 
was placed on teaching; the amount ~ 
contact was lessened; and the point ~ 
offensive attack was centered more on 
moving the ball up the middle rather 
than around the ends. And, he said, the 
players' atltiude is different. too. 

"This is the first senior-dominated 
team I've had, and the attitude is great," 
Commings said. "Everyone wants to be a 
winner." , 

Despite the changes during the spring, 
however, the players said the real resulu 
of the meeting and list wiU not be evident 
until the fall. 

"I hope some good things came out 0/ 
the JJleeting, but it's hard to tell in the 
spring." one player said. "We can only 
wait for the fall and hope things change." 

Part two. How the pr ... ur. to win and 
the frustration. 01 lOSing last ata_OII 
affected the player6 aPld eoacht •. 

Hawkeyes rout UN I for twin bill sweep 
By TOM KEATING 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa baseball team took 
out some of the frustrations of 
recent late·inning Big Ten 
losses Wednesday by pounding 
lumps all over the University of 
Northern Iowa while coasting to 
an easy 21-1 and 11-4 victories. 

I 
The Hawkeyes unleashed a 

poten t offense, bu t also 
capitalized on poor .Panther 
pitching and porous fielding. A 
battered UNI mound corp 
yielded 28 hits and 16 walks to 
the Hawkeye batters, whle the 
UNI fielders committed 12 
errors, resulting in 18 U(Iearned 
runs on the day. 

Iowa second baseman John 

Mahoney was the Hawkeye 
hitting star of the doubleheader, 
as he went s.6 from the plate, 
including two home runs and a 
triple, batted in four runs and 
scored six by himself. Jeff 
Lueders. Dick ' Peth and Del 
Ryan also shared the hitting 
spotllght by rapping out four 
hits apiece. with Ryan adding a 
home run, and catcher Tom 

Nuggets eliminate Bucks 
DENVER (UPI) - David 

Thompson, who was so mental· 
ly and physically fatigued that 
he skipped a team practice 
earlier this week, hit a game. 
high 37 points and rookie 
Anthony Roberts added 26 
Wednesday to lead the Denver 
Nuggets to a 116·110 win over 
the Milwaukee Bucks and a 
berth in the NBA Western 
Conference finals. 

The 6·4 Thompson. who 
scored 22 in the first half, 
showed no sign of the strain that 
caused him to miss a practice 
Tuesday as he directed the 
Nuggets to victory in the last 

76ers win, 
tie series 

game of the best·of·seven 
series. Denver hosts Seattle 
Friday in the first game of the 
Western Conference finals. 

The Bucks, down by as many 
as 16 points early in the final 
period, rallied to within three 
with 32 seconds to go on a shot 
by Brian Winters, but Denver 
scored the next thrf" points on 
free throws by Bobl)y Wilkerson 

and Bobby Jones to ice the 
game. 

Center Dan Issei scored 14 
points, Wilkerson had 11 and 
Jones finished with 10 for the 
Nuggets, who had lost two 
straight games to the Bucks, the 
Cinderella .team of the playoffs, 
after jumping to a 3-1 lead in the 
playoff series. 

Nonnan, a newcomer to the 
Hawkeye lineup, added three 
hits aginst UNI. 

While the UNI pitchers were 
stricken with a case of 
shellshock, the (owa pitching 
staff breezed through the af· 
ternoon , with Coach Duane 
Banks utilizing six hurlers. 

Chuck Johnson started the 
first game for Iowa, but Mike 
Boddicker came on In relief In 
the fourth and picked up his 
fourth victory in eight 
decisions. In the nightcap, Steve 
Rooks started on the mound, but 
gave way in the fourth to Rich 
Carlucci. who notched his 
seventh win of the season 
against only one loss. 

The Iowa hitters weren 't 
particular about when they 
scored their runs, as the 
Hawkeyes scored in every in· 
ning but the third frame of the 
first game. 

Mahoney set the tone for the 
afternoon when he led off the 
opener for Iowa with a home 
run. The Hawkeyes went on 
from there to post another run 
In the .first, four in the second 
and then put the game out of 
reach with a six·run fourth. 
After the Panthers posted an 
unearned run off Boddicker in 
the fifth, the Hawks retaliated 
with a sin~le tally in the bottom 
of the il)nmg and then sent 15 
batters to the plate in an eight. 
run sixth. 

As an encore to the 17-hlt 
attack in the first game, Iowa 
started quickly in the second 

game, posting two runs in each 
of the first two innings and then 
adding three more in the third 
on Mahoney's second homer of 
the day. The Hawkeyes finished 
the afternoon by scoring two 
runs In the fourth and single 
tallies in the final two innings. 

UNI, which could muster only 
nine hits off Iowa pitching, 
countered with some firepower 
of its own in the second game. 
Curtis Nelson belted a solo 
homer in the second and Rich 
Johnson connected with a three
run shot in the fifth. 

The Hawkeye defense was 
nearly as strong as the pitching 
and hitting, committing only 
two errors and turning over 
three double plays. The only 
lrustration for the Hawkeyes 
came from stranding more than 
20 baserunners on the day. 

Besides the hitting fireworks. 
another highlight of the af· 
ternoon came when Banks 
inserted three pitchers into the 
(owa outfield: Rooks, Carlucci 
and Mullen. With the 2D-run 
cushion, The Hawkeye pitchers 
invaded the outfield In the 
seventh inning of the opener. 
Rooks handled the only chance 
of the trio, catching a Dyball in 
left field after battling the 
'strong winds which had baffled 
UNI fielders aU day. 

Iowa, now 25-16 on the season 
and 6-S in the Big Ten returns to 
conference action this weekend 
by hosting Northwestern in a 
Saturday doubleheader 
beginning at 1 p.m. 

UNI flelden were forever I.aeta, .fter 
low. baaeMluen We4HId.y .1 the H.w· 
keyet raD away with Zl·1 ad 11-4 vlctoriu. 

Tho Doily Iow.~ Ed'IOo 0 0ittI0tf 

Here , Tom Norm.1I Ic.mpen .crOi. Ih 
plate with UNI catcller Grel Beer la hoi pi/' 
luil. 

Moore, Tomasetti drafted 
I 

Two days of intense waiting finally ended was getting worried that nobody would taD 
Wednesday for two Iowa football players, who me," Tomasetti admitted. U( can't believe it.! 
were among an additional 13 players chosen was getting worried, especially when they picked 
from the Big Ten in the NFL's pro draft. another guard (Rosen) In the fifth round, built 

"I didn't get any sleep for the last two days. least I'll get a chance to go down there and slMIf 
I've been doing everything to calm my nerves," them what I can do. 
admitted Iowa's Barry Tomasetti, who was "Dallas had expressed a lot of interest in nw. 
chosen In the 10th round by the Super Bowl They sent me T 06hirts, called me on the phool 
champion Dallas Cowboys. Joining TomasetlI in about six times and wrote me letters. I .11 
the National Conference of the NFL will be Dean hoping aU during the draft that Dallas would take 
Moore, selected in the ninth round by the San me," said Tomasetti . 
Francisco 4gers. With four players draftet. "esterdsy, Obio 

Moore, a 6-foot, 2lSiX\und linebacker, was the State led the conference in the • 'mber of dri· 
second linebacker chosen by the 4gers, who also tees with a total of six. Minnesota ,d Michlllll 
selected Dan Bunz from Long Beach State in the 
second round. The Hawkeye co-captain was the each had five players chosen whi. Michlglll 

State provided three pro hopefuls. 'WI and 

PIDLADELPHlA (UPI) 
Doug Collins scored 28 poln ts 
and Steve Mix and Julius 
Erving added 22 each Wednes
day night to lead the Phila· 
delphia 76ers to a lID-104 win 
over the Washington Bullets 
and even their NBA playoff 
series at 1-1. 

The best·of·seven playoff 
moves to Landover, Md. for the 
third game Friday night and the 
fourth game Sunday. 

Public hours increased 
at U I ' recreation sites 

235 player chosen among the 335 pro hopefuls Purdue each had two players drafteJ w~ 
drafted . 

Tomasetti, the 2Mlth player selected, will join Illinois, Indiana and Northwestern bad I)II! 

two other guard recruits at Dallas: Houston 's apiece. No players were se lected 'rolll 
Rich Rosen, taken In the fifth round and lA!e Wisconsin. 
Washburn from Montana State. picked in the Big Ten players chosen In the seventh round 

Collins, Mix and Erving 
paced a third·quarter 
comeback with eight points 
each as the 76ers overcame a 
two-point halftime deficit to 
lead 84-76 entering the final 
period . 

Collins then hit two key three
point plays In the final period, 
the last one with 7: 13 remal
,ning, to give Phlladelphia a 9$-
82 lead, its biggest lead of the 
night. The Bullets hung tough 
behind Elvin Hayes. who 
finished with J] points, but 
Philadelphia managed to hold a 

. safe lead the rest of the way. 

.... " ....... 1 ••• H.,,-... '..,u. _e IirIIone defate .,"1It W ...... •• Toa HeM __ dIIrt.c "e aeCOIId 
111M 01 ... NIA ........ ..., ... ne 7Ien aewM • 
11.1 .. Ylet.ry .. n ... e .... at two .... apleee. 

Practice times for UI in· 
tercolleglate athletic teams 
have been changed to provide 
more prime time for public use 
of the Recreation Building and 
the Field House, the UI an· 
nounced Wedne"ay. 

Beginning next fall, In· 
tercollegiate athletics will have 
use of the Rec Building from 
1:~ to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday, instead of from 3 to 6: 30 
p.m .• according to Ed Jennings, 
UI vice preslden t for finance. 

"Thia is our reaction to 
eraminlng the situation and 
making the facllity as available 
as poulble to people," Jennings 
said. "I think we got a good 

solution." 
Rhys Jones, who ' organized 

the "mass runs" this winter to 
dramatize hiB appeal for prime 
time use for the public, was 
jubilant over the decision. 

"Opening up that time slot (5 
to 6:30 p.m.) makes all the 
difference in the world," Jones 
said. "It was also good that they 
kept the noon hour free. Con
Sidering the general lack of 
faciUtles, I think we've worked 
out a good compromise." 

The agreement was reached 
with the cooperation of the Rec 
Services staff, atheltlc ad· 
ministrators and the central 
administration, JennnJgs said. 

I 

12th round. Include Michigan State running back Jamd 
uSan Francisco -Isn·t that something? Being Earley by the New York Jets and Ohio State'S 

drafted by the 4ger! is a big surprise. Sounds Herman Jones, a wide receiver by the OIlciMO 

pretty good, though. ] didn't know they were Bears. 
interested in me," Mooresald. ·'Well. atleastit's Ohio State linebacker David Aclkins fII 
a chance. Nice wann weather down there." selected by AUanta in the eighth round. TICkM 

After checking the present 4ger llnebacking Rich Gimmett of nunols was picked in the nilth 
corp, Moore said he believes he can measure up along with Moore. 
to the pros without any problem. "As long as I go Tampa Bay chose linebacker Aaron BI'OWII ~ 
down there and play the kind of ball I'm capable Ohio State In the 10th round while Detrdl 
of playing, ( shouldn't have any problems ad- selected Purdue Unebacker Fred Arrington. AiO 
justing to the 4gers," Moore said. joining TomaaeW as a 10th round selection" 

Tomasetti - who will be Joined by the flr.t Indiana light end Charles Peal; picked by the 1.<1 
player from an (owa school to be selected In the Angeles Rams. 
draft, Iowa State'S Tom Randall, a defensive The Cincinnati Bengals chose Michigan pnI 
tackle and end - was bothered by inJurie. Mark Donahue in the 11th rouAd whUe Minnelota 
throughout the aeason and expected to be drafted center Mark Slater was picked by Phlladelpbia 
in the later rounds. in the final round along with the Gopben' JIft 

"The way I played last year. that's where I Morrow, a tackle who was lakin by the II»-
expected to go. I dldn't have a good year, but I ne80ta Vikings. 
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Kent 
hon 

By THERESA 
SIt" Writer 

movement. 

Participants 
"a frightening 
political mo'~em,e. 

Linda 
with an 
California, 
"People aren't 
Coast like they 
there are a lot !If 
out there." 

About 20 people 
service, which 
MIni·Park with 
gusting winds. 
together for 
opening songs 
Swaim until 
move the rest of 
East. 

KENT,Ohio 
Kent State 
2S protesters 
atruction site 
demonstra 
nlversary of 
Ohio National 

The trouble 
folksinging 
marking the 
down by the 
antiwar protest 

Hundreds of 

Bri 
Leban 

BEIRUT, Leba 
Liberation Organ 
Beirut uld Thurtd~ 
neae leftists were Ir1 
of Tuesday's clash 
and "lome '!TeI'" 

However, no Pal 
1rillIng to confirm n 
YUleI' Araf.t hal 
volved in the clllhe 
bIar\Ialed . 

Three U.N. troo~ 
O\ltbreak of flghtln 
IOWhem port 01 Ty 
IIId the peacekeep 
!be II'tI In an a Iter 

"We don't w.nt c 
forces," uld PLO ' 




